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Reported for the Catholic Record.
A BRILLIANT AND MASTERLY LEC

TURE ON THE CATHOLIC RULE 
OF FAITH.

I St.,
-

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
lectured on “the Catholic rule of faith” In 
St. Peter'» Cathedral on last Sunday 
evening. The noble church was crowded 
to the door, by in eager and attentive 
audience, full, one third of which consisted 
of Protestant cit'zens. So great was the 
hush of expectancy that a pin could have 
been heard to fall amid the vast audience 
ae hi. hardship ascended the pulpit. The 
following I» a full report of the lecture :

iCT. ,  ------— r.-uvDpun Aposuea, we are

f£r2rS:te
Yet, nowhere do we find anv .Li l ® b°uy ol teachers, that the

.. . wefe ‘he first members, 
that the, delegated their powers to 
others, who should again confer them on 
others, and thus continue the body 
corporate with all its powers until the 
consummation of time. From the mom- 
ent the commission was issued the min
istry of apostles and their successors 
bears with it the seal of heaven. Their 
teaching is divinely guaranteed, they 
rule the Church with the authority of
(ioi'u ’ h"'1 d br°"gh thrm ‘he voice of 
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Ghost; teaching them to observe all thlo/s 
wbauoever X have commanded you, and 
behold I am with you all days, even to the 
^njnmmauon of the world.” (Math, xxvill,

On a late occasion I told you what Oath, 
ohc teaching it regaiding the Bible. The 
Church leeches that it is the word of God, 
that every line of it is inspired by the 
Holy Ghost and that it is to be regarded 
with the greatest reverence. She exhorts 
her children to read and meditate npon it 
and to nourish their souls with the divine 
truths end heavenly doctiines therein con
tained, .but the faithful are required to 
read it with docile dispositions in submis
sion to the magisterial authority of the 
church «ud under the guidance of her 
teachiog. The Bible is the book of the 
Church and by right belongs to her. As 
the only lawful heir she it herited the old 
Testament from the Jewish Church and it 
was her children who under the inspira
tion of the Hoi, Ghost wrote the books of 
the New Testament. The Bible is God’s 
written law, the Church is the divinely 
appointed official teacher of it. This is 
whet I undettake to prove this evening, 
namely, that the church of Christ is the 
only divinely appointed official teacher 
of God’s revelation and that «11 are bound 
to hear her voice and to follow her 
guidance m the region of faith and moral.. 
Our blessed Lord spoke these words of my 

text to hie Apostle, at a most solemn period 
of his life on earth. He had now ccnsuin- 
mated the work given Him by his eternal 
Father to accomplish; he had revealed the 
saving truths of the Christian religion, 
which have since illumined the whole 
firmament cf time; he had redeemed the 
world b, his sufferings end death, and 
restored a fallen race to ite lost inheritance; 
He had broken the power of Satan, and 

_ triumphed over death and the grave by 
hi. recent resurrection. And now He Is 
about to withdraw His visible presence 
from the earth, and to return to His eter
nal Father, but He will not leave us or
phans; He will not leave the woik of re- 

,ly oemption and salvation incomplete. No, 
He will found a Church which will be the 
oracle of His truth,and the treasure house 
of His graces for ever ; a Church in which 
He himself will always dwell to teach and 

* sanctify the woild. Hence, before Hie 
aicenimn, and standing as it were on the 
confine, ul eternity, He commissioned His 
Apostles to teach all nations the great and 
esviug truths He bad communicated to 
them, and to teach them to observe all 
whatsoever He had commended them. 
And lest the gigantic magnitude of the task 
should appal them, lest they she uld thrin k 
from an undertaking transcending all 

Sr human capacity, He clothes them 
with His own divine authority, in
vests them with His
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down at least to the invention of print- 
mg, (the middle of the 15th century) 
thl’ 'TaU£° ‘b*1 vast majority of men in 
those days could not read; 2nd, beoauae 
even if they could, it would bo utterly 
impossible to provide them with copies 
01 the «acre,I volume. Surely Christ 
would not have lelt his children for 
.(teen hundred years without a rule of 
aith and morals, nor would he have left 

them dependent for the means of 
eternal tile on the accidental discovery 

th®,art. °,f printing. No, it was 
not the indiscriminate perusal of 
the Scriptures, hut the Church of Christ 
that converted and sanctified the world. 
Protected by divine asaistance. ami 
illumined by the indwelling Holy Ghost 
8b® l‘»s taught and ever will continue 
to teacli, the whole revelation of Uo<i to 
man, in its purity and integrity. She 
alone has converted all the Christian 
nations that exist to the faith, educated 
and civilized them. Whenever a heresy 
a'°‘® ‘he purity of the faith she
crushe.1 it by her divine authority, and 
blasted it with her anathema». In 
various ages she held councils under 
the authority of her infallible popes 

™,te, berety, to define revealed 
m-tioles ol faith, to correct abuses and 
establish salutary discipline, and to re
form and reclaim her members. . Her 
councils, whether general or provincial.
l7th *v°f liKht alhwar‘ ‘he history Lflho.uhr'wn,wLor,J’ She has indeed 
been “the light of the world,” the “salt of 
the earth,” the pillar of truth that has 
stood erect in the midst of hi,tory, point- 
fng out to mankind the path of eelvation 
and happiness. Khe permeated the great 
Roman world with her saving truths, and 
when that woild fell to pieces, beneath the 
weight of its own corruption and the 
ehattering blows of its enemies, she went 
ebroad amid the ruins, brealhed the breath 
of life into the chaotic mass that lav 
before her, and up sprang her own 
beautiful crentiop known in history as 
Christendom. She met, with cross in 
hand the proud haibarmns that swarmed 
locust like over the plains of Europe, 
converted them to the faith of Christ 
and taught them the arts of peace. 
Vyiiilst spreading the glad tidings ol the 
Gospel every clime, «he guarded 
Christendom and Christian civilization 
against the tierce attacks of Moslem, and

. 1Vl7on‘c,‘l,kp- «he wiped the 
sweat and Wood Irom the lace of suffer
ing humanity; lor there were no human 
miseries which she «ought not to allevi- 
a e-no profound s »!'mm,, t0 which „he 
lid notupply a talm. Her charitable 

inbtitutioDB have vprung up in ev-^rv centre of population, like hlelsed proha 
ticas, for the healing and comfort of the 
sick and suffering; whilst her 
and convema have risen 
over
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according to his interpretation, law and I stilt 
oidtr would cease and society, would per. 
leh. Now, if this be the case in civil 
society, surely In religious society, which 
ought to be more perfect and orderly, and 
move on a higher plane, 
preFa„d to finf‘b.‘God will have pro
vided official and duly author zed teachers 
for the true Interpretation and exposition 
of his revealed will and laws. Now, in 
consulting the Holy Scdptures, which 
are authentic records of God’s dealii gs 
with mankind, we find that in 
in both the old and
God always provided___
authorised teachers, and not with d^d 
boots, for instructing him in the sublime 
and often myeteiious truths of religion.
Men have been, at all times in the history 
of the race, required to learn their 
religion, it. truths, its ordinances, aud 
obligations, from authorized persons and 
institutions, and not from the peiusel of 
books, however sacred. Q,.-d was 
the first teacher of mankind. He 
ai d taught to
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ing them all days, even unto the con. signed“hem to h? *1,“^ “T! aad ccPa,“ 
summation of the world. Tnen was fL, th„ lit™ L i” tbe‘8achmR authority 
organized the great official teaching body wete t),e teaching anTh”8 the- P“‘,iar°hs 
to-day called the Church, whose mission Z, of man’, exi.teL™ cthe fi'8‘ 
it is to teach the doctrines of Christ had been w,?,L À *\ iN“So”P'ure 

! wi»h a divine authority and infallable i before Moses wrote th^fi™^2 a°° iT8 
accuracy, and to point out to mankind O'd Testament ‘ b“uks ot ,he
what they must believe and do in order in those d”vs whatThZ 7b”1 u 
to be saved. “All power is given to me anHo in oïde, to be sLed? it6'’,6”

I srrr.zcn.SXi"!: SL'htt'bTb',*1;',

natal roof |j»3? f observe all thing, whatsoever I have com- the fiveH were then to interp-et the

avoonc- | WoLld.” These eolemn w™rde oLntato the fb.LP S “ t°.r ‘he™8elvl8 aBd believe
Church’s charter and the title deeds of her nf.nh SnS**1 t*?’ *!tllout 'he necessity
divine anthoiity a, teacher of he human at* . *° teaoh>? au‘h*i«y 1 Not
race. Her commission i. u wido w the £ no Pe,r,od l" ‘belistory of! I world, as universal as man, es lasting as torv o^the^m? ® 'l0 6nd U obl,K*'
time; bet mission Is to all men In all agee SciLtm-Z Pr p e j,al‘y ‘°'F»d the 

1 1 »nd in every dime; and her authority'* | to L eblmX" ‘ °f tlïP,if8‘8
teach the doctrines of Revelation is the I oriLed^eLnnnZf nf obwere.tb' au,h‘ 
authority of God himself. For all coming i cause at tc Jr n,r ,?,Vb 8 WOr,d' avi b,s 
time she is to be the mouth, iece of Christ, ! Lek thL ii v® ,PnTP ”, W<,e tu
teaching the saving truths of Cbtietianity, I duty of the fs.itoî ’ Jo p V W*\the and the thannel through which in life! i xvif » 1 ,.17’ Pa'al'P«“\on
R'ving streams the merits and grace, of îhè iaV But'thè^ï d“' Ob""1 nia sufferings and death will ever flow and provided with JJb °f 6 peopn w<t“ 
be poured abroad like the covering wate.s Scribes, and Levitee, Hom'^bom'thei

m
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wrote monaeteries

every flood of devariatTon^ore? 

every waste oI ignorance, and of barber- 
sin, nourishing the sacred lire of Chris- 
■an learning ami of profane knowledge. 

Her altars are erected in every land, 
her private are found in every clime. 
Before her altar» the »,ghe of pen- 
itent emnere have risen ns incense 
in the presence of Christ in the 
sacrament of His love, and from those 
altars », Hie mercy seat, He hlessea the 
Christian generations as one after 
another they flow by in succeeding 
wave» towards the eternal shores. The 
marble II Mrs of her old cathedrals have 
been worn by the knees and watered by 
the tears of repentent million.. She has 
reoeive.l the last eighe of the great and 
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» ■Monad to the shadow of the unoleen wells 
of Boose h«nelf; cunt the worshippers of 
the Lord dwelling in tents along the dra- 
erta next os, as well as in the deaerti be
yond the Nile; and In the region» across 
the Cupian, and up to the old 
Gog and Magog even, separate those who 
annually send gifts to the Holy Temple in 
acknowledgment of God—separate them, 
that they may he counted also. And 
when you have done counting, lo ! my 
master, a census of the sword hands that 
await jon; lo ! a kingdom ready fashioned 
for him who is to do ‘judgment and jus
tice in the whole earth*—In Rome not leas 
than in Z'on. Have then the answer. 
What Israel can do, that can the King.”

The picture was fervently given.
Upon llderim it operated like the blow

ing of a trumpet. “Oh that I had back 
my youth 1“ he cried, starting to hie feet.

Ben Hur sat still. The speech, he saw, 
was an invitation to devote hit life and 
fortune to the mysterious Being who was 
palpably as much the centre of a great 
nope with Blmonfdra as with the devout 
Egyptian, The idea, as we have seen, was 
not a new one, but had come to him re
peatedly; once while listening to Mallneh 
in the Grove of Daphne; afterwards more 
distinctly while Balthtsar was giving hie 

He took one of the rolls which the bad conception of what the kingdom was to 
unwrapped for him, and read, “The peo- *>‘1 «till later, in the walk through the 
pie that walked in darkness have seen a °W orchard, it had risen almost, if not 
great light : they that dwell in the land qulte into a resolve. At such times it 
of the shadow of death, upon them hath had come and gone only an Idea, attended 
the light shined. . . . For unto us a with feelings more or less acute. Not so 
Child is bom, unto us a Bonis given : now. A master hed it in charge, a master 
and the government shall be upon His was woikirg it up; already be had exalted 
shoulder, ... Of the increase of His gov- it into a came brilliant with possibilities 
ermeut and peace there shall be no end, and infinitely holy. The effect was as if a 

pon the throne of David, and upon His door theretofore unseen had suddenly 
ingdom, to order it, and to establish it opened, flooding Ban-Hur with light, ana 

with judgment and with justice from admitting him to a service which had 
henceforth even for ever.’—Believest been hie one perfect dream—a service 
thou the prophet», 0 my muter 1—Now, reaching far into the future, and rich 
Esther, the word of the Lord that came to with the rewards of duty done, and prizes 
Micah.** to sweeten and sooth his ambition. One

tihe gave him the roll he asked. touch more was needed.
“ ‘But thou,’ ’’ he began reading— “bet us concede all you say, 0 Simon-

“ 'but thou, Bethlehem l-.phrath, though ides,” said Ben Hur—“that the King will 
thou be little among the thousands of come, and His kingdom be as Solomon’s; 
Judah, yet out of thee shall He come say also I am ready to give myself and all 
forth unto me that Is to be Ruler In Israel.’ 1 have to Him and His cause; yet more, 
—This was He, the very Child Balthasar say that I should do as was God’s purpose 
saw and worshipped in the cave. Believ- in the ordering of my life and in your 
est thou the prophets, O my muter 1— quick amassment of astonishing fortune; 
Give me, Esther, the words of Jeremiah.” then what ? Shall we proceed like blind 

Receiving that roll, he read as before, ™en building 1 Shall we wait till the 
“ ‘Behold, the days come, raith the Lord, *“”8 comes ? Or until He sends for me 1 
that I will raise unto David a righteous “,ou “Te »8e and experience on your 
Branch, and a King shall reign and pros- 8 ~f: -“newer, 
per, and shall execute j udgment and j us- Simonides answered at once, 
lice in the earth. In His days Judah n e have no choice; none. This letter” 
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell ! Pr”duced Messala s despatch as he 
safely.’ As a King He shall reign—as a I S1okc"7 thl8 letter u the 6,8nal for action.

The alliance proposed between Messala 
and Gratus we are not strong enough to 
resist; we have not the influence at Rome 
not.the force here. They will kill you if 
we wait. How merciful they are, look at 
me and judge.”

He shuddered at the terrible recollec-

THE SAICTUART LAMP. of fire. Bo also the singer of the Psalms 
—'Behold, 0 Lord, and raise up to Israel 
their King, the eon of David, at the time 
Thou knoweet, 0 God, to rule Israel, Thy 
children. . . . And He will bring the peo 
pies of the heathen under His yoke to 
serve Him. . . . And He shall be a 
righteous King taught of God, . ■ , for 
He shall rule all the earth by the word of

Ben Hur looked at the Arab.
“This Is he, good llderim, this la he who 

told you of me.”
Ilderim’s ayes twinkled as he nodded his 

answer.
“How, 0 my muter,” said Simonides, 

“may we without trial tell what a man is! 
I knew you ; 1 saw your father in you; 
but the kind of man you were I did not 
know. There are people to whom fortune 
is a curse in disguise. Were you of them I 
I sent Malluch to find out for me, and in 
the service be was my eyes and ears. Do 
not blame him. He brought me report 
of you which was all good.”

“I do not,” said Ben-Hur heartily, 
“There was wisdom in your goodness.”

“The words are very pleasant to me/1 
said the merchant with feeling, “very 
pleasant My fear of misunderstanding it 
laid. Let the rivers run on now at God 
may give them direction.”

After an Interval he continued :
“1 am compelled now by truth. The 

weaver eita weaving, and as the shuttle 
lies, the cloth increases, and the figures 
grow, and he dreams dreams meanwhile ; 
so to my hands the fortune grew, and I 
wondered at the inert are, and asked my
self about it many timer, I could see a 
care not my own went with the enter
prises I set going. The simooms which 
smote others on the desert jumped over 
the things which were mine. The storms 
which heaped the seashore with wrecks 
did but blow my ships ii 
port. Strangest of all, I, 
upon others, fixed to a place like a dead 
thing, had never a loss by an agent— 
never. The elements stooped to serve me, 
and all my servants, in fact, were faith 
fut"

“It is very strange,” said Ben-Hur.
“Bo I raid, and kept saying. Finally, 

0 my muter, finally 1 came to be of your 
opinion—God wu in it—and, like you, I 
asked, What can Hie purpose bel Intell
igence is never wasted ; intelligence lixe 
God’s never stirs except with design. I 
have held the question In heart, lo ! these 
many years, watching for an answer. I 
felt sure, If God were in it, some day, in 
His own good time, in His own way, He 
would show me Hie purpose, making it 
clear u a whited house upon a hill And 
1 believe He has done so."

Ben-Hur listened with every faculty 
intent.

“Many years ago, with my people—thy 
mother was with me, Esther, beautiful as 
morning over old Olivet—I eat by the 
wayside out north of Jerusalem, near the 
Tombs of the kings, when three men 
passed by riding great white camels, such 
as had never been seen in the Holy City, 
The men were strangers, and from far 
countries. The first one stopped and 
asked me a question. “Where is He that 
is born King of the Jews T’ As if to allay 
my wonder, he went on to say, “We have 
seen His star in the eut, and have come 
to worship Him.” I could not understand, 
but followed them to the Damascus Gate; 
and of every person they met on the way 
—of the guard at the Gate, even—they 
uked the question. All who heard it were 
amazed like me. In time I forgot the 
circumstance, though there wu much talk 
of it u a presage of the Messiah. Alas, 
alu ! What children we are, even the 
wisest ! When God walks the earth, His 
steps are often centuries apart. You have 
seen Balthasar I”

“And heard him tell his story,” said 
Ben-Hur,

"A miracle I—a very miracle I” cried 
Simonides. “As he told it to me, good my 
master, I seemed to hear the answer I had 
so long waited ; God’s purpose burst upon 
me, Poor will the King be when He 
comes—poor and friendlesi ; without fol
lowing, without armies, without cities or 
castles ; a kingdom to be set up, and Rome 
reduced and blotted out. See, see, 0 my 
master ! thou flushed with strength, thou 
trained to arms, thru burdened with riches; 
behold the opportunity the Lord hath sent 
thee ! Shall not Hie purpose be thine ? 
Could a man be born to a more perfect 
glory ?”

Simonides put his whole force in the 
appeal,

“But the kingdom, the kingdom !” 
Ben-Hur answered eagerly. “Balthasar 
says it is to be of souls ”

The pride of the Jew was strong in Sim- 
onides, and therefore the slightly 
temptuoua cutl of the lip with which he 
began bis reply ;

“Balthasar has been a witness of won
derful things—of miracles, 0 my master; 
and when he speaks of them, 1 bow with 
belief, for they are of sight and sound 
personal to him. But he is a son of 
Mizralm, and not even a proselyte. 
Hardly may he be supposed to have special 
knowledge by virtue of which we must 
bow to him in a matter of God’s dealing 
with our Israel. 'The prophets had their 
light from Heaven directly, even as he 
had his—many to one, and Jehovah the 
same for ever. I must believe the proph 
ete.—Bring me the Torah, Esther.”

He proceeded without waiting for her.
‘•May the testimony of a whole people 

be slighted, my master ? Though you 
travel from Tyre, which is by the sea in 
the north, to the capital of Edom, which 
is in the desert south, you will not find a 
lisper of the Shema, an alms giver in the 
Temple, or any one who has ever eaten of 
the lamb of the Passover, to tell you the 
kingdom the King is coming to bull! for 
us, the children of the covenant, is other 
than of this world, like our father David's. 
Now where got they the faith, atk you i 
We will see presently.”

Esther here retuined, bringing 
bet of rolls carefully enveloped 
brown linen 1< ttered quaintly in gold.

“Keep them, daughter, to give me as I 
call for them,” the lather said in the ton 
der voice he always used in speaking to 
her, and continued his argument :
“It were long, good my master—too long, 

indeed—for me to repeat to you the names 
of the holy men who, in the providence 
of God, succeeded the propheis, only a 
little les- favored than the}—the seers who 
have written and the preacheis who have 
taught since the Captivity; the very wise 
who borrowed their lights from the lamp 
of Mahchi, the last of his line, and whose 
great names ffiilel and Shnmmai never 
tired of repeating in the colleges. Will 
you ask them of the kingdom? Thus, 
the Lord t f I lie sheep in the book of 
Enoch—who is He ? Who but the King 
of whom we are speaking ? A throne is 
set up for Him; He smites the earth, and 
the other kings are shaken from their 
thronss, and the scourges of Israel (long 
into a cavern of fire flaming with pillars

all fend bar outlawry will follow me, and 
her hunteri; and in the tombe near citiee 
and tba dismal caverns of remotest 
hills, I must eat my cruet and take my
rest.”

The speech was broken by a sob. All 
turned to Esther, who hid her face upon 
her feiber’e shoulder.

“I did not think of you, Either,” said 
Simonldee gently, for he was himself 
deeply moved.

“It is well enough, Simonides,” laid Ben- 
Hur. “A man bears a hard doom better, 
knowing there is pity for him. Let me 
go on.”

They gave him ear again.
“I wai about to eay,” he continued, “I 

have no choice, but take the part you 
aisign me; and as remaining here is to 
meet an ignoble death, I will to the work 
at once."

“Shall we have writings ?” uked 
Simonides, moved by hie habit of buti
nées.

temples, and crowded with people; she |. 
to ma a monitor which baa poeuwion of 
one of the beautiful lauds, and lies there 
luring men to ruin and death—a monster
which it is not possible to resist_a
ous beast gorging with blood.

what eared hel Next morning the psg. 
would be fsr on the road to the de 
and going srith it would be every mov 
thing of value belonging to the Orchai 
everything save such as were essentli 
the success of bis four. He was, in 
started borne; hit tents were all folded 
dowar was no more; in twelve hours 
would be out of rescb, pursue who ml 
A man It never safer than when 1 
under the laugh; and the shrewd old j 
knew it.

Neither ha nor Ben Hur over eetlm 
the influence of Meesala, it was I 
opinion, however, that he would not b 
active measures against them until i 
the meeting in the Circus; if defe 
there, especially if deflated by 
they might instantly l 
could do; he might not even wait 
advices Irom Gratus. With this v 
they shaped their course, and were 
pared to betake themselves out of ha 
way. They rode together now in | 
spirit», calmly confident of success on 
morrow.

On the way, they came upon Mallue 
waiting for them. The faithful fe 
gave no sign by which it was posslb 
infer any knowledge on his part of 
relationship so recently admitted belt 
Ben-Hur and Simonides, or of the tr 
between them and llderim. He excbai 
salutations as usual and produced a pu 
saying to the sheik, “1 have here the n 
of the editor of the games, just issue 
which you will find your horses publi 
for the race. You will find in it alsr 
order of exercises. Without waiting, | 
sheik, I congratulate you upon ; 
victory, ”

He gave the paper over, and, lea 
the worthy to master it turned to 
Hur.

“To you also, son of Airius, my cot 
tulations. There is nothing now to 
vent your meeting Messala. E 
condition preliminary to the race is < 
plied with. I have the assurance I 
the editor himself.”

“I thank you, Mslluch," said Ben
Malluch proceeded: _
“Your color is white, and Mesi 

mixed scarlet and gold. The good t! 
of the choice are visible already. Boy 
now hawking white ribbon along 
streets ; to-morrow every Arab and Ji 
the city will wear them. In the C 
you will eee the white fairly divid 
galleries with the red.”

“The galleries—but not the liit 
over the Porta Pomjæ.”

“Ne ; the scarlet and gold will 
there. But if we win”—Malluch chuc 
with the pleasure of the thought—“I 
win, how the dignitaries will Item 
They will bet, of cturse, according to t 
scorn of everything not Roman— 
three, five to one on Mcssa'a, be cans 
Is Roman.” Dropping his voice 
lower, he added, “It ill becomes a Je 
good standing in the Temple to pu 
money at such a bszsrd; yet, in confiât 
1 will have a friend next behind the 
sul’s seat to accept effsrs of three to 
or five, or ten—the madness may ; 
such height. I have put to his oide 
thousand shekels for the purpuse.”

“Nay, Malluch,” said Ben Hur, 
Roman will wager only in his Ro 
coin. Suppose you find your frient 
night, and place to hie order serterl 
such amount as you chouse. And 
you, Malinch—let him be instructe.

k wagers with Met saia and his 
porters ; Ilderim’s four against M essai

Malluch rt fleeted a moment.
“The effect will be to centre inti 

upon your contest.”
“The very thing I seek, Malluch.”
“I see, I see.”
“Ay, Malluch; wnu’d you 

fectly, help me to fix the public eye u 
our race—Meesala's and mine."

Malluch spoke quickly—“It can 
done.”

“Then let it be done,” said Bsn-Ht
“Enormous wagers offered will ans 

if the offers are accepted, all the bet
Malluch turned bis eyes watchfully i 

Ben Hur.
“Shall I not have back the equivi 

of his robber}?” said Ben-Hut part 
himself. “Another opportunity may 
come. And if I could break him in for 
as well as in pride! Our father Jacob c 
take no offence.”

A look of determined will knit 
handsome face, giving emphasis to 
further speech.

“Yes, it shall be. Hark, Malluch! 
not in thy offer of sestertii. Adv 
them to talents, if any there be who 
so high. Five, ten, twenty talents: 
fifty, so the wager be with Messala 
self.”

: ■•■Unel—true to thy loving task,
Why dont thou burn v m; heart would aak ; 

Wdv doth thy light 
With eucid love, Invite 

My love In thy peaceful glow to bask f
Why doth thy tranquil and softened ray 
Bloadlly shine through the livelong day ? 

True t> thy post,
Near the else red Host,

Why art thou gleaming, sweet star, oh, say.
Methlnks I hear thee. In whispers low,
Say U my heart—as X come and go :

Here le the ehrlne 
Of the Lord Divine !

For him do I dally and nightly glow.
While my ra> round the altar Its pale light 

A Inge,
Spirits angelic, with snowy wings,

Are hovering there,
In adoring prayer.

Bonding In nwe near the King of kings.
Kindly star, as thon ehlnest sU day,
Wilt thou from me, a lond homage pay, 

Mince I, too, would fain 
Near my God remain,

Did duty not summon me away.

raven-
_ _ Why—”

She faltered, looked down, a topped.
“Go on,” said Ben-Iliit reassuringly.
She drew closer to him, looked "up 

again, and ssid, “Why must you make her 
your enemy ? Why not rather make 
peace with her, and be at rest ? You 
have had many ilia, and borne them; you 
have eurvived the snares laid for you by 
foea. Sorrow has consumed your youth- 
it ii well to give it the tern tinder of vont 
days ?” 1

The girlish face under hie eyes seemed 
to come nearer and get whiter a, the 
pleading went on ; he stooped towards it. 
and naked softly, “What would yon have 
me do, Either ?”

She hesitated a moment, then naked in 
return, “Is the property near Rome t 
teeidenee ?”

“Yee,”
“And pretty ?”
“It ia beautiful—a palace in the midst 

of girdene and shell-strewn walks; foun
tain» without and within; statuary in the 
shady nooks; hill» around covered with 
vine., and eo high that Néapolie and 
Veen vins are In sight, and the set an 
expanse of purpling blue dotted with 
restless sails. Ussier has a country seat 

by, but In Rome they say the old 
Arrian villa is the prettiest"

“And the life there, la it quiet 7”
“There was never a summer day, never 

oonligbt night, more quiet, save when 
visitors come. Now that the old owner 
is gone, end I am here, there is nothing to 
break its silence—nothing, unless it be the 
whispering of servante, or the whistling 
of happy birds, or the noise of fountains 
at play ; it ia changeless except as day by 
day old flowers fade and fall, and new 

bud and bloom, and the sunlight 
gives place to the shadow of a passing 
cloud. The life, Esther, was all too quiet 
for me. It made me restless by keeping 
always present a feeling that I, who have 
so much to do* was dropping Into idle 
habits, and tying myself with silken 
chains, and after a while—and not a long 
while either—would end with nothing 
done.” 8

She looked off over the river.
“Why did you ask ?” he said.
‘ Good my master”—
“No, no, Esther—not tint. Call me 

friend—brother, if you will; I am not 
your master, and will not be. Call mo 
brother,”

He could not see the flush of pleasure 
which reddened her f.ice, and the glow of 
the eyes that went out lost in the void 
above the river.

“I cannot understand,” she said, “the 
nature which prefers the life you are 
going to—a life of—”

“Uf violence, and it may be of blood,'' 
he said, completing the sentence.

“Yes,” she added, “the nature which 
could prefer that life to such as might be 
in the beautiful villa.”

“Esther, you mistake. There Is no 
preference. Alas ! the Roman ia not so 
kind. I am goiog of necessity. To stay 
here is to die; and if I go there, the end 
will be the same—a poisoned cup, a 
bravo’s blow, or a judge’s sentence ob
tained by peijury. Messala and the 
procurator Gratus are rich with plunder 
of my father's estate, and it 
important to them to keep their gains 
now than was their getting in the first 
iustance. A peaceable settlement is out 
of reach, because of the confession it 
would imply. And then—then— Ah, 
Esther, if 1 could buy them, I do not 
know that I would. I do not believe 
peace possible to me; no, not even in the 
sleepy shade end sweet air of the marble 
porches of the old villa—no matter who 
might be there to help me bear the harden 
of the days, nor by what patience of love 
she made the effort. Peace is not possible 
to me while my people are loet, for I must 
be watchful to find them. If I find them, 
end they have suffered wrong, shall not 
the guilty suffer for It? If they are dead 
by violence, shall the murderers escape ? 
Oh, I could not sleep for dreams ! Nor 
could the holiest lore, by any stratagem, 
lull me to a rest which conscience would 
not strangle.”

“Is it so bad then ?” she .asked, her 
voice tremulous with feeling, 
nothing, nothing, be done ?”

Ben Hur took her hand.
“Do

lands of
-•

■ Ills mouth for ever.’ And feat, though 
not leeat, hear Ezra, the eecond Moiee, in 
hie vi.iune of the night, and aek him who 
is the lion with human voice that say's to 
the eagle—which is R ■ ue—'Thou beet 
loved liars, ai d '.v uL.uwn the eitiee of 
the indt -t'i , and re zed their walls, 
though they did thee no harm. There 
fore, begone, that the earth may be re
freshed, and reeover Itself, and hope in 
the justice and piety of Him who made 
her.' Whereat the eagle wee eeen no 
more. Surely, O my master, the testi
mony of these should be enough ! But 
the way to the fountain’! head U open. 
Let us go up to It at ones.—Some wins, 
Either, and then the Torah,"

“Dost thou believe the prophets, mas
ter ?” he asked after drinking. “1 know 
thou doit, for of euch wee the faith of ell 
thy kindred —Give me. Either, the book 
which hath in it the vieloni of Isaiah.”

! .

:

'

Ben 1 
look for the won

f . •]

ii “I rest upon your word,” aid Ben-Hur.
“And I,” llderim aniwered.
Thus limply was effected the treaty 

which was to alter Ben-Hur'a life. And 
almost immediately the latter added

“It is done, then.”
“May the God of Abraham help ui !” 

Simonides exclaimed.
“One woid now, my friande,” Ben-Hur 

laid more cheerfully. “By your leave, I 
will be my own until after the games. It 
is not probable Meesala will set peril on 
foot for me until he has given the procur
ator time to answer him; and that cannot 
be in less than seven days from the de
ep itch of his letter. The meeting him in 
the Circus ie ■ pleasure I would buy at 
whatever risk.”

llderim, well pleaxd, assented readily, 
and Simonides, intent on business, added, 
“It is well; for look you, my master, the 
delay will give me time to do you a good 
part. I undeistood you to speak of an 
inheritance derived from Arriua. Is it in 
property t”

“A villa near Mieenum, and housea in 
Rome.”

“I suggest, then, the sale of the pro- 
perty, and safe deposit of the proceeds. 
Give me an account of it, and I will have 
authorities drawn, and despatch an agent 
on the mission forthwith. We will fore
stall the imperial robbers at least this 
once.”

“\ ou shall have the account to-mor
row.”

“Then, if there be nothing more, the 
work of the night is done,” said Sunon- 
ldi-s.

llderim combtd his beard complacently, 
saying, “And well done."

"The bread and wine again, E ther. 
■Sliuk llderim will make us happy by 
slaving with us till to morrow, or at his 
pliasure; and thou, my master—”
“Let the horses be brought,” said Ben- 

Hur. “I will return to the Orchard. The 
enemy will not discover me if 1 go now, 
and—he glanced at llderim—“the four 
will be glad to see me.”

Aa tbe day dawned, he and Malluch 
demounted at the door of th

Tall him tbe worries and pains I meet 
Shall for His sake sad His love, seem swsst, 

Oh ! brightly burn.
Till I return.

To rest again at my Master’s fsst.

it.

I
:Faillirai star : wnen ms nighi-ehades fall 

Ovsr tbs earth, like a sable pall, 
doth tby • leant 

Mors radiant seem
And the love of that burning heart recall.
With redoubled light, shed tby tender glow, 
Hound the Hidden Lord, In tile home below, 

Through the night hours dim, 
Keep thy watch near Him, 

When all beside from His shrine must go.
—Moimkme.

Then

the sooner into 
so dependent near
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THK DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIFTH.

CHAPTER VIL—Continued.
“A man with aix hundred talents ii 

indeed rich, and may do what he pleases ; 
but, rarer than the money, more priceless 
than the property, ie the mind which 
•mined the wealth, and the heart it could 
not corrupt when emasaed. 0 Simonides 
—and thou, fair Esther—far not. Sheik 
llderim here shell be witness that in the 
same moment ye were declared my ser
vante, that moment I declared ye free; 
and what I declare that 1 will put in writ
ing. Is it not enough ? Can I do more ?”

“Son of Hur,” said Simonides, “verily 
thon dost mske servitude lightsome. I 
was wrong; there are some things thou 
censt not do; thou canst not make ua free 
in law. I am thy servant for ever, be
cause I went to tbe door with thy father 
one day, and in my ear the awl marks yet

“Did my father that ?”
“Judge him not,” cried Simonides 

quickly. “He accepted me a servant of 
that claw because I prayed him to do so. 
I never repented the step. It was the 
price I paid for Rachel, the mother of my 
child here ; for Rachel, who would not be 
my wife unless I became whet ahe was.”
, “Wu «he e servant for ever ?”

“Even eo."
Ben-Hur walked the floor in pain of 

impotent wish.
“I wu rich before," he aid, stopping 

suddenly. “I was rich with the gifts of 
the generous Arriua; now comes this 

‘ greater fortune, and the mind which 
achieved it. Ia there not » purpose of God 
In It all ? Counsel me, 0 Simonides ! Help 
me to sae the right and do it. Help me 
to be worthy my name, and what thou art 
In law to me, that will I be to ‘.bee in fact 
and deed. I will be thy servant for ever.”

Simonides’ face actually glowed.
“0 son of my dead master I I will do 

bettor than help; 1 will serve thee with all 
my might of mind and heart. Body, I 
have not ; it perished in thy cause; but 
with mind and heart I will serve thee. 1 
swear It, by the alter of our God, and the 
gifts upon the altar ! Only make me 
formally what I have assumed to be.”

“Name it,” said Ben-Hur eagerly.
“As steward the care of the property will 

be mine.”
“Count thyself steward now ; or wilt 

thou have it in writing ?”
“Thy word elmly is enough ; it was so 

with the father, and I will not more from 
the eon. And now, if the understanding 
be perfect”—Simonides paused.

“It is with me,”said Ben-Hur.
“And thou, daughter of Rachel, speak!” 

said Simonides, lifting her arm from his 
shoulder.

Esther, left thus alone, stood a moment 
abashed, her color coming and going; then 
she went to Ben Hur, and said with a 
womanliness singularly sweet, “I am not 
better than my mother was; and, as she la 
gone, J pray you, 0 my master, let me 
care for my lather.”

Ben Hur took her hand, and led her 
back to the chair, saying, “Thou art a good 
child, Hare thy will.”

Simonides replaced her arm upon bis 
neck, and there was silence lor a time iu 
the room.

ones

King, 0 my master ! Believest thou the 
prophets ?—Now, daughter, the roll of the 
sayings of that son Judah in whom there 
was no blemish.”

She gave him the book of Daniel.
“Hear, my master,,f he said : “ ‘I saw 

in the night visions, and behold, one like
the Son of man came with the clouds of »«n ann* m» »» __ ... .heaven-------And there was given Him covering himself; “how strong arafo’u-
domimon. and glory, and a kingdom, that in pu, * 1 me; « 116 you
all people, nation., and languages should Ben-Hur did not understand him, 
serve Him, Hi. dominion 1. an everlasting H Iemember ho„ lea81nt the world 
dominion, which shall not pass away, ana tn in „ a; cnaHi. kingdom that which .hail net bè de- “ mf îoutb’ Slmomdea P10"
mv°madste7?”elieTeet th°U ** Pr°phete' ° "Y®V «aid Ben Hur, “you were cap- 
H“It is euough, I believe,” cried Ben- 4°,!; forVove/’66”'"

“What then ?" asked Simonidea. “If sfm“nTd!.‘tiLTead" “ 'tr°Dfi

the Ktug come poor, wUl not my muter, oThe„ is lmbltion..-
-^rD HimDVCe^,,Veth? îJe PhJk». and “Ambition is forbidden a son of Israel.” 

r^r*?” BUt Why,pe4k0f tii< iP^fopPTon’the infirm-

“^ïrsaïr"4"' ^ i"*..1: TÆ ffl; 
jSj&AStSffSs: ^pansaïf-— 

«v ' w5 a Æ2 SESyr* - »•having salvation; lowly, and riding upon „m. . . 8 . , .
an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ,v*e[e , * W0Fk> a work for the King, 
ass.’ ” which should be done in advance of His

Ben-Hur looked away. «’mine. We may not doubt that Israel is
"What eee you, O my master 7" *° “ riBht hand; but, alas! it is a
“Rome!” he answered gloomily— of peçce, without canning in war.

“Rome, and her legions. I have dwelt j ““‘ions, there is not one trained 
with them in their camps, I know ber,d. cot a captain. The mercenaries of 
them.” the Herode I do notatount, for they are

“Ah I” said Simonides. “Thou .halt ^eJ3t to ”ush The condition is as the 
be a master of legions for the King, with w,°,u;d b.tve Ui hi" P°'>cy hes
millions to choose from.” ; “u,J*d well for his tyranny ; but the time

“Millions !” cried Ben-Hur. j <r1k"”Ke 18 et hi'”di when tbe shepherd
Simonides sat a moment thinking. | shall put on armour, and take to spear 
“The question of power should not ! ?cd 8,w.0td’ “d ‘h® feeding flocka ba 

trouble you,” he next said. iturned to ”8hting lions Some one, my
Ben Hur looked at him inquiringly, son, musthaee place next the King at His 
“You were seeing thelewly King in the “8ht “and. Who she I it be if not he who 

set of coming to His own,” Simonides | d°®9 tbl8wotk wel11 ’ 
answered—‘*«e* tag Him on the right hand, Ben -Hiir’e fac) flushed at the prospect,
as it were, and on the left the brassy = though he said, “I set ; but speak plainly, 
legions ol Caji&r, and you were asking, * A deed to be done is one thing; how to do 
What can He do ?” it18 another.”

“It was my very thought.” Simonides sipped the wine Esther
“0 my master !” Simonides continued, brought him, and replied ;
“You do not know how strong 

Israelis. You think of him

• £
s
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chapter IX,

REN hub's DECISION.
Next night, about the fourth hour, 

Ben Hur stood on the terrace of the great 
warehouse with Either. Below them, on 
the landing, there was much running 
about, and shifting of packages and boxes, 
and shouting of men, whose figures 
stooping, heaving, hauling, looked, in the 
light ot the crackling torches kindled iu 
their aid, like the the labouring genii of 
the fantastical Eastern tales. A galley was 
being laden for instant departure. Sim
onides had not yet come from his office, 
in which, at the last moment, he woald 
deliver to the captain of the vessel instruc
tions to proceed without stop to Ostia, the 
seaport of Rome, and, after landing a pas
senger there, continue more leisurely to 
Valentin, on the coast of Spain,

The passenger is the agent going to dis
pose of the estate derived from Arrius the 
auumvir. When the lines of the vessel 
are cast off, and she is put about, and her 
voyage begun, Ben-Hur will be commit
ted irrevocably to the work undertaken 
the night before. If he is disposed to 
repent the agreement with llderim, a 
little time is allowed him to give notice 
end break it off. He is master, and has 
only to say the word.

Such may have been the thought at the 
moment in his miud. He was etandiig 
with folded arms, looking upon the scene 
in the manner of 
himself.
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you care so much for me ?”
“Yes,” eho answered simply.
The baud was warm, and in the palm 

of his it was lost, tie felt it tremble. 
Then the Egyptian came, so the opposite 
° iiUie ouei 60 tali, so audacious,
with a flattery so cunning, a wit so ready, 
a beauty so wonderful, a manner so 
bewitching. He carried the hand to hia 
lips, and gave it back.

“You shall be another Tirzah to me, 
Either,”

“Who ia Tirzah ?”
“The little sister the Roman stole from 

me, and whom I must find before 1 
rest or be happy.”

Just then a gleam of light flashed 
athwart the terracs and fell upon the two; 
and, looking round, they saw a servant 
roll Simonides in his chair out of the 
door. They went to the merchant, and in 
the after talk he wss principal.

Immediately the lines of the galley were 
cast off and she swung round, and, midst 
the Hashing of torches and the shouting of 
joyous sailors hurried off to the sea, 
ieavtng Ben-Hur committed to the cause 
of the King who was to comb.

a man debating with 
Young, handsome, rich, but 

recently from the pa trican circ’cs of 
Roman society, it is easy to think of tbe 
worm besetting him with appeals not to 
give more to unorous duty or ambition 
attended with outlawry and danger. We 
can even imagine the arguments with 
which he was pressed ; the hopelessness of 

..... contention wtto Cæsar ; the uncertaintv
out Ihe sheik, end thou, my master, shall veiling everything connected with

sar^irwES sESEBBB 
EiEtirEE
clench of the Roman hits been but whole- thou sffi.lt on ,h«n t„ n.mjh . ,*>1 tne Wt“> 6,tBy> take thine ease ;
some nurture to them ;uuw they are indeed but a step \o Jerusalem In Perea 7'“ "!"'aT8 8,ubny side of life—
Nor tWontmv =7 ^ 7‘ b® and iKnt ^ *
Bare the streogt^ofTerael—which^inTaS! ™L°' n^h D^.hal? jT'he *k®d'

th*webrfo*fdthetftiAt0whieh0lhm~1 mea“ 6hal1 kll0W "hat ‘8 here contracted. Mine “Why ?”
ïoVbPerto7al4tarUo7the0hwWh',leC"krLyw°nU tioT witiî 7 ^ ^ ^ d
earth. Further, the habit is, t know, to Ben Hur looked^ the she k He i ,7 7“°r °f lh® voic®-
think and speak of Jerusalem as Israel, “Itla u7he savl son oUHo, ” the A w _He 1.’ok'-‘d at her then-or rather down 
which may be likened to our finding au responded “I bave ui.evmv wn7 7,7 h"’ 1“ at 7, ,ud? eho appeared
embroidered shred, and holding it ut, as a he is e ntent with it-Et th ,u „h d b ' ?re *ban B child. In the dim light

EmraEE £=?««rds: œEHEE
legions, strong though they ba, ami count The three—Simonidea llderim Esther stood .VhP°h; bim_T“t so the lost sister 
the hosts of the faithful waiting the old -gazed at Ben Hur fixait ’ stood w’,h bun on the house-top the
alarm, ‘To your tents, 0 Israel !’—count “Every man ” he answered at first e.dW ®al8miCoUp mormng of the accident to
the many in Persia, children of those who “has a cup of pleasure pouiea ,.r him now '?‘e thwh^dV^ h Wîler®r WB* she
chose not to return with the returning; and soon or late it couJto his hand. ard ing eUe, If 7t7'“i r °f îh® f®e1’ 
count the brethren who swarm tbe marts he tastes ard drinks—every man but me neve, look n 7 bl9, .8l8ter, he could 
of Egypt and Farther Africa; count the I see, Simonides, and thou, 0 gene “us ?h»tehe H,ZV hfi88®7ant 
Hebrew colonists eking profit in the West sheik !_I see whither the proposal tends make him tiw.vV h 0t

rÆiSS !HrÉ55HhEi 553^m Poutus, and here in Autioch. and, the gates of quiet life will shut behind me h her and, "Peking
for that matter, those of that city lying never to opeu\ga.n, for Rome keep. think

to be continued.

Telephone Patents.—The Bell 1 
phone Company’s Officials eay that a | 
deal of unnecessary importance has 
attached (through misleading reports 
from Ottawa,) to the last decision ol 
Minister of Agriculture, voiding the I 
tiansmitter patent- This was not an 
giual patent for a transmitter, but 
for an improvement on its method of 
structiim and is only one of then unit 
patents held by the Company on this 
ot instruments : and the setting atic 
this dots not by at y means allow 
public to manufacture or use Blake t 
milters, and will make no difference > 
ever to the Company. The decision 
given on evidence put iu two years 
arid was anticipated by the Com] 
which did not content the case at all.

In the case of the Edison patents, aft 
the evidence for the petitioners had 
heard, the Bell Company’s Counsel n 
to hove the petition dismissed withov 
necessity of bringing forward evidett' 
the defence on the ground of absen 
proof. The Minister stated that he v 
consider this and announce his decisii 
this point in a few days.
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CHAPTER VIIL
THE PROMISED KINGDOM.

Simonides looked up, none the less a 
master.

“Esther,” he said quietly, “the night is 
going fast; and, lest we become too weary 
for that which is before us, let the refresh 
ment» be brought.”

She rang a bell. A servant answered 
with wine and bread, which she bore 
round.

“The understanding, good my master,” 
continued Simonides, when all were 
served, “Is not perfect in my sight. Hence
forth our lives will run on together like 
rivers which have mot and joined th,ir 
waters. I think their flowing will be 
better if evety cloud is blown from the 
sky above them. You left my door the 
other day with what seemed a denial of 
the claims which 1 have just allowed in 
the broadest terms; but it was not so 
indeed it was not. Either is witness that 
1 recogniz d you; and that I did not aban- 
den you, let Malluch say."

“Mslluch !” exc'aimed Ben-llur.
“One bound to a chair, like me, must 

have mr.ny hands far-reselling, If he would 
move the world from which he is so cruelly 
barred, 1 have many such, and Malluch is 
one of the best of them. And, sometimes” 
—he cast a grateful glance at the sheik— 
“sometimes 1 borrow from others good of 
heart, like llderim the Generous—good 
and brave. Let him eay if I ei'her denied 
or forgot you.”
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j & CHAPTER X
■i THE PBOtiSAMME,

The day before the games, in the after- 
token kll,,Ild”lln 8 raclnK property was 
u7in. 7en y' knd Pat iu quarters ad- 

jetutng the Circus, Along with it the 
good man earned a great deal of pro
perty not of that class; so with ser- 
vaute, retainers mounted and armed, 
hursej iu lerding, cattle driven,
7“ ®.lth ,b''S«ag«, his outgoing 

the Orchard was not unlike a tribal 
migration. The people along the road 
fatted not to laugh at his motley procès-
w'm; °n u® ?th<-'u-de‘11 wa’ observed that, 
with all hts irasclbihty, he was not in the 
least offended by their rudeness. If he 
was under surveillance, as he had reason 
to believe, the informer would describe the 
semi barbarous show with which he came 
up to the races. The Romans would 
laugh; the city would be amused; but

,
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Ayet'e Hair Vigor stimulates the 
cella to healthy action, and promt 
vigorous t-rowth. It contains all tbi 
be supplied to make the natural 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the 
free from dandruff, and makes the 
fl. xible and glossy.
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tmee doctors; they said I would hi 
undergo an operation. I tried B. 
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wb»t eared he! Next morning the pageant 
would be far on the road to the desert, 
and going with it would be every movable 
thing of value belonging to the Orchard— 
everything tave inch as were essential to 
the success of his four. He was, in feet, 
started home; his tents were all folded ; the 
dowarwasno more; in twelve hours all 
would be out of reach, pursue who might. 
A man is never safer than when he is 
under the laugh; and the shrewd old Arab 
knew it.

Neither he nor Ben Hur overestimated 
the influence of Meesale, it was their 
opinion, however, that he would not begin 
active measures against them until after 
the meeting in the Circus; if defeated 
there, especially if defeated by Ben Hur, 
they might instantly look for the worst he 
could do; he might not even watt for 
advices from Qr&tus. With this view, 
they ihaped their course, and were pre
pared to betake themselves out of harm’s 
way. They rode together now in good 
spirits, calmly confident of success on the 
morrow.

On the way, they came upon Malluch in 
waiting for them. The faithful fellow 
gave no sign by which it was possible to 
infer any knowledge on hie part of the 
relationship so recently admitted between 
Ben-Hur and Simonides, or of the treaty 
between them and Uderim. He exchanged 
salutations as usual and produced a paper, 
saying to the sheik, “1 have here the notice 
of the editor of the games, just issued, in 
which you will find your horses published 
for the race. You will find in it also the 
order of exercises. Without waiting, good 
sheik, I congratulate you upon your 
victory.”

He gave the paper over, and, leaving 
the worthy to master it turned to Ben- 
Hur.

“To you also, son of Arrius, my congra
tulations. There is nothing now to pre
vent your meeting Meesala, Every 
condition preliminary to the race is com- 
plied with. I have the assurance from 
the editor himself.”

“I thank you, Malluch,” said Ben Hur.
Malluch proceeded: __ _
“Your color is white, and Messala’s 

mixed scarlet and gold. The good effects 
of the choice are visible already. Boys are 
now hawking white ribbon along the 
streets; to-morrow every Arab and Jew in 
the city will wear them. In the Circus 
you will see the white fairly divide the 
galleries with the red.”

“The galleries—but not the tribunal 
over the Porta Pum^œ.”

‘‘Ne ; the scarlet and gold will rule 
there. But if we win”—Malluch chuckled 
with the pleasure of the thought—‘‘If we 
win, how the dignitaries will tremble 
They will bet, of course, according to their 
scorn of everything not Roman—two, 
three, five to one on Mess&la, because he 
is Roman.” Dropping his voice yet 
lower, he added, “It ill becomes a Jew of 
good standing in the Temple to put his 
money at such a hazard; yet, in coifidence, 
I will have a friend next behind the con
sul’s seat to accept offers of three to one, 
or five, or ten—the madnee® may go to 
such height. I have put to his order six 
thousand shekels for the purpuse.”

“Nay, Malluch,” said Ben Hur, “a 
Roman will wager only in his Roman 
coin. Suppose you find your friend to 
night, and place to his order sertertii in 
such amount as yon chooie. Aud look 
you, Malluch—let him be instructed to 

k wagers with Mersala and his sup
porters ; Ilderim’s four against .Messala’s.”

Malluch rtfleeted a moment.
“The effect will be to centre interest 

upon your contest.”
“The very thing I seek, Malluch.”
“I see, I ree.”
“Ay, Malluch; would you serve me per

fectly, help me to fix the public eye upon 
our race—Messala’s and mine.”

Malluch spoke quickly—“It can be 
done.”

“Then let it be done,” eaid B m-Hur.
“Enormous wagers offered will answer; 

if the offers are accepted, all the better.”
Malluch turned bis eyes watchfully upon 

Ben Hur.
“Shall I not have back the equivalent 

of his robber)?” said Ben-Hur partly to 
himself. “Another opportunity may not 
come. And if I could break him in fortune 
as well as in pride! Our father Jacob could 
take no offence,”

A look of determined will knit his 
handsome face, giving emphasis to his 
further speech.

“Yes, it shall be. Hark, Malluch! Stop 
not in thy offer of sestertii. Advance 
them to talents, if any there be who dare 
so high. Five, ten, twenty talents; ay, 
fiftv, so the wager be with Meesala him 
self.”

-10 UK CONTINUED.

THE LITE DR. J. O’SULLIVAN. of offence to soy one. Let them answer 
to the Almighty for themselves and 
he would answer for himself. Yet 
he thought it better to clear up 
any misunderstanding that might ex
ist. He then paid a tribute to the de • 
parted recounting his generous acts, his 
whole hearted conduct, his Christian life, 
and especially his ever charitable disposi
tion. Not only the bereaved family had 
suffered a great lose, but the church here 
and the whole community had sustained 
one too. The loss in the church was sec 
ond only to that of their late lamented 
Bishop. Dr. O'Sullivan did not allow 
narrow minded bigotry to step in and mar 
his good works. To all alike he was the 
same. To the rich and to the poor he was 
alike ready to render his services. In life 
he remembered the poor, aud so he did in 
death. About the last words he spoke 
was to remind his poor disconsolate wife 
of a promise he gave the Bishop to give a 
certain sum cf money to build a home 
for the poor and sick of Peterborough and 
to instruct her to see that the promise was 
fulfilled. Ho closed by saying tbat the 
deceased had left a leg icy, and that was 
his wifa and chill. Hu knew it would not 
b ; necessary to a*k the people to do all 
in their pDwer to smooth their path by 
extension of the sympathy which the 
bereaved t ow needed. The service being 
over the funeral proceeded to the Catho
lic cemetery. The pall bearers were; 
Dr. Halliday, Dr. Bingham, Thos. Kelly, 
N. T. Lipante,Dr. KiLC\id,Dr. Burnham, 
B. Morrow, John Hackett, Thoe. Cahill 
and John Moloney.

Correspondence of the Record.
IT 18 THUS TO TEACH THE COL- 

OKED MAN.

h«« given me plenty and .0 long a. I »m 
able I hope to divide, and may the calls 
fur the honor of (bid increase at.d with 
hie bleeeing I will respond.” Such exprès- 
rions of sympathy and good will makes 
us hopeful that by a sustained effort we 
shall keep the Catholic school for colore! 
children In existence, aud that the time Is 
not far distant when a generation shall 
arise, who in morality, truthfulnera and 
honesty will r.fleet with Imperishable 
honor the early training received from the 
self sacrificing devotiou of the z.-alous 
Sisters of the Holy Nimee of Jesus and 
Mary.

Windsor, March 9.h, 1887.

defaced, the interior gutted. It cannot be 
said, perhaps, that much was taken away 
—vandalism rej rices rather in havoc than 
in spoil ; and on the fires which they kin- 
died with the precious wood whereon the 
pains of hell aud the glories of paradise 
had been carved with untiring devotion 
and illimitable industry, manuscripts of 
unknown antiquity, missals illuminated 
iry Flemish aud German artists, the regie, 
ters of the Church, the records of the 
State, the sacred vestments, the holy ves
sels were Indiscriminately heaped. A 
blind rage ami fury had taken possession 
of the destroying army ; aud a handful of 
fanatics—on the march from Perth to 
Eiinburgh, Spottlswoode says, “they 
passed nut ilOtl men in all”—destroyed in 
a month the most precious heirloom, of a 
people. Among the churches that were 
wrecked or defaced while the iconoclastic 
fever lasted were those of St. Andrews, 
Edinburgh, Dunh'ane, Dunkeld.Dunferm
line, Aberbrothick, Kelso, Kdwmulng, 
Leemahagow, Lin lures, Perth, Balmerinu, 
Cupar, Crossraguel,Paisley, Stirling, Cam- 
buskeuneth, St. Xiniaus and Scone. !t 
was pitiful wastefulness—never to lie jus
tified by the plea that it was only a repri
sal, or by that ether plea urged by the 
Reformers—“We, perceiving how Solan 
in his members, the antichrist of our time, 
cruelly doth rage," aud resolute that no 
deceitful truce ho patched up with 
“dumb dogges and horned bishopa," here 
—once aud fur all—make any terms of 
accord, which “politic heads” might 
devise, now and in ali time coming impôt*

Peterborough Review, March Ith.
We have to chronicle, with extreme 

regret the lamented death of Dr, John 
O'Sullivan, who died on Friday a little 
after eleven o’clock at night, after a very 
brief illne».. As we have already staled, 
he was taken ill on Wednesday evening, 
while paying a professional visit to M-. 
Crough in Eunismore. He bad gone into 
the yard to see to his horse and was there 
itricken down. Being found almost uu- 
consciuus he was taken into the house, 
where Mrs. O'Sullivan was, as she had 
accompanied him in his visit. In .pile of 
all the resources of science and the most 
unremitting attention, profenional and 
otherwise, he succumbed to the attack.

He partially recovered consciousness 
and the u.e of hi. faculties at times. Dr. 
Sullivan, of Kingston, being an old pro
fessor and warm personal friend of Dr. 
O'Sullivan, hastened to him and remained 
till nearly the end.

Dr. O'Sullivan was born in 1842 in the 
towmhip nf Seymour, County Nuithum 
berland, Ontario, being the son of Michael 
O'Sullivan aud Mary Hennessy. He 
studied at Victoria College, Cobourg. 
Determining to adopt the profes-ion of 
medicine he went to Queen’s College, 
Kingston, where he stuuied with such 
assiduity that, with the aid of his great 
abilities, he gra uated with the highest 

dit in 1869, being the beet student of 
the year, and was subsequently appointed 
House Surgeon for the General Hospital. 
He then came to Peterborough 
■here his practice rapidly grew, 
his many patients having well founded 
confidence in his ekiil and unwearied 
attention, his professional reputation 
being far more than local. From 1S74 to 
1879 Dr. O’Sulliv.n, who was always a 
consistent Conservative, though 
expressing hie political views with much 
moderation, represented the East Riding 
of Peterborough In the Provincial Legis 
lature, where he won the esteem of the 
members on both sides of the House, Hie 
professional demands upon his time end 
energies lead him to decline the nomina
tion which was proffered to him at the 
next general election. An earnest and 
devout member of hie church, Dr. O'Sul
livan was always foremost among the lay
men attending St. Peter’s to support by 
puree and personal exertions to the tem
poral interests of the congregation. 
Though born in Canada he never forgot 
that his ancestors came from Ireland, and 
he hsd the warmest feeling of s; mpathy 
for everything that concerned the welfare 
of the Irish people, tie was President of 
the Peterborough Branch of the Land 
Leegue from its tarnation to the time of 
hie death.

Dr. O'Sullivan in 1870 married Mar
garet Louisa, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Michael Flanagan, City Clerk of King- 

Ha leaves her a widow with an 
only daughter to lament their grievous 
lots, iu which they have heartfelt sym
pathy.

Dr. O'Sullivan will be eadly n U id in 
Peterborough both professionally and as 
a member of our community generally, 
His numerous friends will mourn him 
sincerely, and many who were le,s bliss,,1 
with this world's goods will 11 number 
with

When the Papal Ablegate to Canada, 
the late Dr. Conroy, visited Windsor in 
1877, the spiritual needs of the ntgro 
appealed very strongly to hi. .erne of 
Cmiiil.n righteousness. He at that time 
expressed a wish, which conveyed a mild 
command, tbat in the near future au effort 
should be made for the propagation of the 
faith among this neglected and deepiied 
race so numerous in our midst. This 
vague expediency of establishing a school 
to give Catholic education to the colored 
children of the town has in the present 
year taken a positive and most promising 
form, It is not exactly of our choosing; 
it is time to teach, to fulfil the Pontiff’s 
command given to us directly by hie re
presentative, and we feel we can be no 
lunger deaf to the voice or indiffèrent to 
the responsibility of fellow creatures will
ing lo barn something of the Catholic 
church, her services and ceremonials, her 
prayers and her sacraments.

Ou January the 11th the school 
opened in St. Alphousus Hall, with a 
young while lady as tiaefcer aud seven 
pupils ill attendance. With one exception, 
none o[ these children could make the 
sign of the cross, or recite any form of 
prayer, lu February one of the Sisters 
of the Holy X'ames of Jesus and Mary 
assumed charge of the little school, which 

numbers twenty-five attending With 
a few exceptions of the smaller ones, all 
can bless themselves, repeat the Uur 
Father, the Hail Maty, the Credo, and the 
Coniiteor, besides answering readily any 
question asked of the first lour lessons of 
the catechism. This religious intellectual 
advancement is very gratifying, for to 
many persons who ere not familiar with 
the mental characteristics of the colored 
man, he is by common consent rated aa a 
semi-savage, aud that to 
educate him is a vein, unprofitable 
task, a dreary prospective 
numerable failures, with 
success to encourage the teacher. Before 
we prejudge, let us consider the parents of 
the present generation were refugees from 
slavery, or manumitted slaves, and the 
galling iron link of bondage was too short 
and bitter to reasonably expect to unite 
barbarism with brilliancy, yet we find en - 
couraging reports of the successful struggle 
for recognition of these people. In the 
United States over eighty journals are 
published edited by colored men, 20,000 
student. of the colored race attend normal 
schools and colleges. The same 
assessed for upwards of $91,000,000 worth 
of taxable property. This showing, for less 
than a quarter of a century since emanci
pation was granted, will bear a favorable 
comparison of ambition and progress with 
any race placed under similiar disadvant 
ages. It is clear even to the moat obtuse 
intellect, that the political forces, the in
tellectual forces, end the silent forces of 
time are working steadily to improve and 
to enlighten this race. The Catholic 
Church, wh ch is seldom absent from any 
community of souls, is initialing a religi 

force which will prove a poweifu! 
factor to civilize and to elevate the moral 
tone of these people, for “God halh made 
of one blood all men.” 'J he colored per ple 
o! Baltimore, Washington and other places 
in the South have Catholic churches ex
clusively fur the use of colored people, 
besides convents, chamable institutions 
and parochial schools. In the archdio 
ceae of Baltimore there is a convent of 
Oblate. Sisters of Providence with about 
seven pupils attending ; it they also have 
charge of en orphan asylum. Under the 
rare of the Sisters of the Thitd Order of Sr. 
Francis for colored missions, there is a 
home for ct lored infants, an orphanage for 
colored children, and an asylum for col- 
ored girls. With the Sisters of Notre Dame 
aud Sisters of Holy Cross, as well aa lay 
teachers, nearly eight hundred colored 
children receive a Catholic education 
at parochial schools. Before being 
prised at this great number of colored 
children, take into consideration that 
Baltimore hail in 1870 a colored popula 
tion of 39,358. In the Archdiocese of X'ew 
Orleans there is a convent of colored duos 
with one hundred and fifty pupils, an asy 
lum for girls, a home for old women, 
industrial schools, and parochial schools 
where five hundred children are taught 
the Catholic faith. In the diocese of 
Savannah, Georgia, besides a convent fur 
the education of colored girls, there Is a 
Benediction Mission on Skidaway Island 
near Savannah for the education of colored 
beys, fifty boys attending, besides novices 
and brothers; also parochial schools 
three hundred and thirty pupil» taught by 
Sisters of Mercy, and Sisters of St, Joseph. 
In Natchez, Mississippi, over two hundred 
colored children itceive a Catholic 
education from teachers religious and 
lay. In Louisville, Kentucky, four 
hundred colored children attend parn 
chial tchooli taught by Dominican si-, 
ters, sisters of Loretto, sisters of Charity 
and lay-teachers, in Richmond, Virginia, 
the Franciscan Siatete, end Sisters of Holy 
Cross bavo two hundred colored children 
as pupil». In St, Louis, Mo., there is a 
convent of colored nuns having a board 
mg and select school and an orphan ary. 
lum, bisides having charge of a parochial 
school with two hundred pupils, In Lea
venworth, Kansas, about one bundled col 
ured children attend the Catholic schools. 
In Florida they have colored Catholic 
schools at Jacksonville, St. Aguetine, 
Mandarin, Fernanderia, Patntka and Key 
West taught by Sisters. This incomplete 
reference to the great work of Catholic 
education among the colored people will 
show there is a small, very small amount 
of relig'ous leaven of uur faith among the 
vast multitude of nearly 7,000 000 souls. 

Having made It plain that there is an 
organized and determined effort on tiie 
part of the Church to instruct these chil 
dren of a race so long neglected, anil who 
receive the faith in all simplicity, it must 
also be told that it will require Catholic 
iLiluei.ce to make them persevere m the 
faith, for they are often more assailable 
through ttieir physical necessities than 
their power of endurance can withstand, 
in Windsor wo shall evert ourselves lo 
meet and control this difficulty snd by a 
tosteiing care guard the youthful 
phytes for some y tars after their reception 
mto the Cnurch. We are me-ur.iged in 
the work not alone by local help but by 
cheering words and practical aid from 
Catholic friends in various p'acea. 1 may 
quote from a Toledo, Ohio, gentleman' 
letter,whose generosity is proverbial: “God

M.

THE SCOTLAND OF HUEY STUART.
Fiom Blackwood's Magazine.

“The greater glory of a building is not 
in its atones nor iu iia gold. Its glory ie 
in it* age, aud iu that deep sense of voice- 
fulnens, of «tern watching, of mysterious 
sympathy, nay, even of approval or con
demnation, which we feel in walls that 
have lonv been wadnd by the passing 
waves of humanity. It is in their lasting 
witness against men, in their quiet 
tia t with the transitional character of all 
things, iu the strength which, through the 
lapse of seasons and times, and the decline 
aud birth of dyn sties, aud the changing 
of the face of the earth, and of the limits 
of the sea, maintains its sculptured shape
liness for a time insuperable, connects for
gotten aud following agts with each other, 
aud half constitutes the identity, as it con
centrates the sympathy of nations ; it is in 
that golden strain of time that we are to 
look for the real light aud color and pre- 
ciousness of architecture ; and it is not 
until a building has assumed this charac
ter, till it has been intrusted with the 
fame and hallowed by the deeds of men, 
till its walls have been witnesses of suffer
ing and its pillars rise out of the shadows 
of death, that its existence, more lasting 
as it is than that of the natural objects of 
the world around it, can be gifted with 
even as much as these possess of language 
and of life.”

So far Mr, Rankin.
Scotland was singularly rich in early 

masterpieces of Christian art. Thirteen 
Cathedrals, as well as a vast number of 
churches attached to the monastic estai) 
bailments, had been erected between 
Kirkwall and Whithorn, between Iona 
and St. Andrew's. Scotland might be the 
poorest and rudest country iu Europe, 
but its churches were as spacious, as 
massive, as splendidly decorated as the 
temples of Italy or France; aud the nation 
was justly proud of these noble building?. 
The iuedfæval minster was not built iu a 
day ; the solid walls had been slowly raised 
while generation after generation of pious 
worshippers passed away like the leaves; 
architect had succeeded architect—each 
impressing his own personality, the genu
ine arlfitic feeling of his own time, upon 
tower and column, upon arch and but 
trees. The variety, the intricacy, the 
subtle contrasts of the majestic pile, upon 
which, after so many years, the la*t 
carvtn stone had been laid, could not but 
stir such feelings as aie experienced in 
the presence of great natural marvels; for 
here too the hand uf man had ceased to 
be felt. The Cathedral of Elgin 
“noble and beautiful, the mirror of tlm 
land and the fair glory ol the realm;” 
but the Cathedrals of tit. Andrews and 
Aberdeen, of Glasgow a» d Dunblane, 
weie j rst as famous. In the Abbey of 
Dunfermline “three sovereign 
with all their retinue” coud be lodged; 
yet Melrose, Paisley, and Aberbrothick 
were, we are told, second to none. The 
sound of the great bells of Kirkwall could 
be heaid across the stormy firth by the 
dwellers on the mainland. Chanonry 
was the northern Wells—an architectural 
gem of extraordinary purity and 
finish. Nor was their impressive beauty 
or design aud execution their only title 
to regard. In a rude age, the sanctity 
which attached to the monastic buildings 
served in a measure to protect them from 
violence; aud they had become in course 
of lime, the public museums and the 
public libraries, where the most venerable 
relics—the historical records and title-
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“THE GATES OF HELL.” LET PA REM’S READ AND REFLECT,

To the Editor of the Catholic Record. Church Progress.
The growth of our Church in America 

depend* on the practical religion of par
ents. We do not hesitate to assert that 
thousands of children have fallen off and 
become apostates through the fault of pa
rents, who never set them a good example 
by leading a religious life themselves. 
Where the parents become indifferent to 
religion, remain at home from Mars on 
Sundays and holy days, absent themselvee 
from the sacraments , the children join the 
vast army of strayed sheep, seek compan
ionship with others who disregard all 
ligions, blaspheme the sacred name of God 
aiql grow into maturity as ignorant of their 
responsibilities to God and the salvation 
of their souls, as the Indian in his prime
val days, before the missionary revealed 
the name of t*ud In his wigwam palace.

The loss of children to the faith of their 
fathers is by no means confined to Catho
lic parents. The children born of parents 
iu the various denominations fall away 
from the teachings uf their respective 
tenets ; but the Catholic parent we hold 
more responsible for the fate of his chil
dren, than the parent of the denomina
tions. In the Catholic Church alone are 
the aspirations of the soul and longings of 
the heart fully satiated. The cold and 
chteilets functions of Protestantism may 
appeal to man’s emotions and temporarily 
gratify his religious desires ; but nothin 
short of the infallible truths, ex 
by an infallible teacher, can 
possession of educated minds and gratify 
every wish as to our temporal and spirit
ual welfare. It i* inexplicable to us, how 
so many Catholics, educated iu their reli
gion and realizing the responsibility of 
Christian parents, allow themselves to be 
entrapped by the snares of the enemy 
and jeopardize their own talvation and 
insure the ruin of their children 
by their slothful and inactive religious 
lives. When, in the early days of religion 
in this country, Catholics had to remain a 
long time without the sacraments, how 
joyfully they hailed the visit of a priest 
and how gladly they performed all their 
religious duties, even though they traveled 
many miles and underwent many hard
ships in the effort. But now, when 
churches are numerous and priests present, 
how many stay away from church and 
serve as a stumbling block to their chil
dren and others that may be following 
their example. Assure as death comee 
and judgment follows, those parents, 
through whose bad example their chil
dren are lost to the Church here and hea
ven hereafter, will have a trying ordeal if 
they ever reach the gates of heaven. The 
souls that G< d entrusted to their care will 
cry aloud to God for vengeance on their 
parental guides, and will justly accuse 
them of their irreparable loss, aud the lose 
of their descendants for »ges.

Sis,—All the good Protestants of this 
country, as well as elsewhere, should for a 
moment leave prejudices aside, and reflect 
on a fact which of itself should cause the 
most sceptical to open their eyes : Who 
are the enemies of the Holy Catholic 
Church ? It is certainly not the virtuous 
Protestants, for while preferring to adhere 
to the religion they were brought up in, 
they acknowledge indeed that the Catholic 
Church worketh no evils, believe in its 
abundant good works of charity and civil
ization, never manifesting an ill-feel
ing towards us. Where are then to 
be found the real foes of the persecuted 
spouse of Christ 1 Among the corrupt and 
the slums, who, like Herodtus, could not 
bear John the Baptist’s verdict, “Is it un
lawful for thee to keep thy brother’s wife,” 
cannot bear the judgment of a true and 
inflexible authority when it tells them in 
the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ.' You 
must redeem stolen property, and repair 
all injuries done to your neighbors; you 
must give up licentious communications, 
drnnkeuneFs, hatred and malice, and live a 
virtuous life. To operate this difficult 
refoim, yi u have to confess your sins to a 
priest of God, who will, if you ere truly 
repentant, forgive them in the name of 
Christ, from whom be has received this 
undeniable authority, and you will become 
a better man. That is the reason, the only 
reason, why such a multitude of sinners, 
some Dliudbd with passion?, others with 
ignorance, hate this severe church, yet so 
sweet to the faithful.

Not among the corrupt Protestante alone 
dwell, tla: bitter letling. It is found like 
wise, 1 iegret to say, among Catholics 
themselves; in fact, the moment one ceases 
to lead a pure life, he soon ranks himself 
within that power*which Christ has called 
the ' Gates of Hell,” which, nevertheless, 
shall never prevail against His holy 
Church. If the Pope of Ri me was to 
antagonistic to virtue and purity, why in 
the name of common seise does he not 
receive protection rather from the band 
of evii doers ? for buds of a feather fljck 
together. Why should the infidels who 
form that “Grand Lodge of Orient” and 
all those influential societies com- 
posed of avowed enemies of God, through 
their diabolical doctrines against religion, 
and morals so eagerly seek after the 
destruction of the Holy See? The answer 
is in the Holy Bible : ‘‘The servant is not 
greater than the master.” He who gave 
Peter the keys of Heaven warned him of 
the trials he and his successors would have 
to suffer. “They have done those things 
to me, so will they to you.” Again : 
“Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath oesired 
to have thee, that he may sift thee as 
wheat ; but 1 have prayed for thee that 
thy faith fail not ; aud thou being 
converted, confirm thy breihren.” To-day 
still Peter confirms His brethren, in the 
person of His successor, the Sovereign 
Pontiff, in the midst of acute persecutions 
for Jesus Christ’s sake, from the hand of 
workers of abom.nation : “The Gates of 
Hoii.”

Therefore, it ;uite evident to the eyes 
of thohC who will tee, that if so much 
eagerness to destroy the Catholic Church 
is tihown so openly by infidels, Jews, agnoa 
tics, corrupt and depraved Christians, etc., 
there mutt be something pure and holy 
about that Church, for sinners do not 
fight against sin, on the contrary their 
comtant efforts are made towards under
mining the power that is against their 
vices and sensuality. Like Satao, modesty 
aud chastity irritates them, ‘'reserved as 
they are unto the day of judgment to be 
punished,” “who talkafterthe flesh in the 
lust of unclear ness, and despise govern
ment ” Presumptuous are they, self- 
willed, they are not afraid to speak evil 
of dignities; natural brute beasts, made to 
be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the 
thing* that they understand not; and shall 
perish in their own corruption.”
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Numerous letters aud messages of con
dolence have been received, among others 
from Archbishop Lynch,
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Hie Funeral.

Pelerborough Review, March7.
A large number of citizens followed the 

remains of the late Dr. O’Sullivan, from 
the family residence, George street, to St.
Peter’s Cathedral to day. At half past 
ten o’clock the Cathedral was tided to the 
doors. The inside of the building 
draped in black. The ctffiu was carried 
to the foot of the altar rail and there re 
mained while the funeral ceremonies were 
conducted. Solemn Requiem H'gh Mass 
was celebrated. The Rev. Father Conway 
was the celebrant, Father O’Connel, of 
Douro, Deacon; Father Rudkinds, of 
Peterborough, Sub-Deecon ; Father 
O'Brien, Master of Ceremonies. Father 
Kielty, of Eonismore, end Father Casey, 
of Campbellford, assisted at the sanctuary.
Father Fayol, French Priest, Peter
borough, sang the solos in the Dies Irae 
and the Libera.

At the close tho Rev. Father Conway 
said that it was not customary in their 
church to preach funeral sermons, death 
itself speaking loudt r than lips of mortal 
could. It was a eulemn warning to all.
Neither age nor strength was a guarantee 
against the hand of death, la their church 
they believed in tho utility of 
prayer in procuring repose for the 
soul of the departed, and the sacri
fice of the mass wns particularly 
effacacious, in the doctrine which the 
church called the Communion of Saints,
He thought it due to the Christian people 
who tilled the cathedral to day tuat he 
sbou’d tell why the people of the Church 
of Rome believed in a middle state, and 
thr.t the prayers of the faithful weie of 
benefit to the souls ot the departed, for 
there wa« no doctrine of tht ir church 
more misrepresented than that pertain
ing to purgatory. rJhe church simply 
told them that such a place existed, and 
that the souls going there would be 
benefitted by praver, but as to duration 
of time ot the souls stay, and the suffer
ing while there, that was left to theolog 
ical speculative opinion. They were 
taught of the existence of guilt-, of tem
poral punishment and eternal punish
ment. The guilt and eternal punishment 
might be torgiver», but the temporal 
punishment bad to he atoned for. He 
cited the ease of David to prove this.
He went on to argue that prayers for the 
repose of the souls had been a practice 
from the earliest times, that it was at the 
time ot the apostles and that Christ did 
not condemn it. It was no innovation, 
then, in their church, and in praying for 
the soul of him who lay before them they 
were but doing what- was done since the 
earliest times. lie did not. wish to offend 
those of other denominations here to 
day. Far be it from him to ?av on#» word 

Uornfwrrt’a Aclfl
In Nervous Headache, Fever and Im

potence.
Dr. A. S. Kirkpatrick, Van Wcit, 0., | ta-P® worm from 15 to 30 feet in kvgi-b. 

says : “I have used it with the most bni- It a^8n destroys all kinds of worm, 
liant streets* iu chronic nervous headaches, Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
hectic f<*ver with pri f ise night sweats, im- other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
potence, nervousness, etc.” tj remove ad varieties of Worms,
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deeda of the nation—had Wien deposited. 
Many of them, besides, had been intimately 
associated with the must memorable events
in the national history. The Scottish 
kings had been crowned at Scone; they 
had been buried at Melrose and Iona. 
Bvfore the high altar of Cambuskonncth 
the Scottish nobles had sworn fealty to 
Bruce. There, too, the first Scottish Par
liament had been held. Tho Charterhouse 
of Perth had been founded by the 
n'iahed author of “The Ktrg’s Quair”; 
Dunfermline was the shrine of the sainted 
Margaret. On their intern\1 decoration, 
moreover, the wealth of priest and noble 
had bten freely spent. The sacramental 
vestments were marvels of rich embroid
ery; the most delicate art of the workers 
iu silver and gold had been lavished upon 
the sacred vessels. Articles of priceless 
value—reliquaries, albs, ch v ubles, copes, 
ciboriums, crosses, chandeliers, lamps, 
censers, organs, pictures, statues—had 
been ungrudgingly devoted to the service 
of God with much that was meretricious 
and much that was puerile, it might yet 
be said with confidence that in these 
august sanctuaries of the mediœval Cath
olicism the deepest and mo«t imaginative 
expression of the national life was to be 
found.

Knox landed at Leith on the 21 of May, 
156$); and within a month of his coming, 
many of the noblest churches in Scotland 
had been utterly wrecked. Ilis progrès* 
was marked by ruin and devastation ; it 
warlike the track of an aver gin g angel. 
The zigzig of the lightning is not more 
destructive. From Perth to Cupar; from 
Cupar to Grail,St Andrews, andLinordes; 
than by Scone, Sterling, and Linlithgow 
to Edinburg—tho “fiery bosom” wbich 
had been ie<n iu the sky, aud which had 
presaged ruin and disaster, swept across 
the laud. The slighter and more delicate 
fabrics were cast down ; when the time- 
stained, weather beaten mas* of lichened 
stone—rising like a natural rock above 

hovels—successfully 
defied pick and axe, crowbar and hammer, 
tho window.* were smashed, tne statues

once

Napoleon's Career.

In August, 17u2, tho Senate proclaimed 
Napoleon First Consul lor life, and in 
May, 1804, it gave him the title ot Em
peror. In May, 1805, he was crowned 
King of Italy, at Milan. Although the 
Euglish under Ixrrd Nelson destroyed his 
fleet, Napoleon carried all before him on 
the land. In 180V, after the Peace of 
Vienna, having divorced Josephine, he 
married Maria Louisa, Archduchees of 
Austria. In 1812 he began his disastrous 
campaign against Russia, and what all the 

of Europe ha* been unable to do 
was affected by the elements. By the 
burning of Moscow, and by starvation 
and cold, his magnificent army of 500,000 
men was annihilate J. He could not re
cover from this blow before the allies 
were upon him with overwhelming force. 
He was obliged to abdicate April 4, 1814, 
Louis XVlIi, was crowned, 
months later Napoleon landed in France, 
having escaped irorn Elba, quickly assem
bled nn army and fought the battle of 
Waterloo, June 15, 1816. He died May 
f>, 1821, at St. Helena, where he had bten 
imprisoned by England.

with accom-

Telephone Patents.—The Bell Tele 
phone Company’s Officials say that a great 
deal of unnecessary importance has been 
attached (through misleading reports sent 
from Ottawa,) to the la&t decision of the 
Minister of Agriculture, voiding the Blake 
transmitter patent- This was not an ori
ginal patent for a transmitter, but only 
for an improvement on its method of con
struction and is only one of the numerous 
patents held by the Company on this class 
o! instruments : and the setting aside of 
this dots not by any means allow the 
public to manufacture or use Blake trans
mitters, aud will make do difference what
ever to the Company. The decision was 
given on evidence put in two years ago, 
and was anticipated by the Company, 
which did not content the case at all.

In the case of the Edison patents, after all 
the evidence for the petitioners had been 
heard, the BeU Company's Counsel moved 
to ho ve the petition dismissed without the 
necessity of bringing forward evidence for 
the defence on the ground of absence of 
proof. The Minister stated that he would 
consider this and announce his decision on 
this point in a few days.

armies

Ten

Ludger Blancuet.
Ottawa, March Oth, 1887.

Brain Work
requires for its successful and pleasurable 
pursuit a full, uniform and continuous 
supply of pure, rich blood to the brain. 
If, through the torpidity of the liver, the 
blood becomes foul with bile, the brain is 
poisoned and overstimulated with the 
excess of blood wbich the irritated heart 
sends to it with frantic impulses, 
ness, heaviness, loss of memory, impossi
bility of application to any kind of woik, 
reveal the truth. To relieve this, aud 
preserve not onlv the brain but the whole 
8\si6ui in

A Fine Fellow
He may be, but if he tells you that any 

preparation in tho world is as good as Put- 
nam’s Painlees Corn extractor distrust the 
advice. Imitations only prove the value 
of Putnam’s Paiulees Corn Extractor. See 
signature on each bottle of Poison A Co, 
Get “Putnam's.”.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it aud see what an amount of pain ie 
saved.

Ay et’fl Hair Vigor stimulates the hair
cell.* to healthy action, and promotes a 
vigorous growth. It contains all tbatcau 
be supplied to make the natural hair 
beautiful and abundant ; keeps the scalp 
free from dandruff, and makes the hair 
fl. xible and glossy.

Dizzi-

the surrounding

the beet working order, 
j Pierce’s “Golden Medical Diucovery” will 
I be found iii valuable,
I Dr Low a Worm Syrup bos removed

Dr.
a. Lucky Escape.

“Fur six >earH 1 suffered with my thioat 
and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; l 
doctored four years, and bad advice from 
tmee doctors; they said l would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me, M. A, 
SqueJcb, Raglan, Out.

Sat isfh'il Con fide nee;
J. B, IT, Giratd, of St. Edwidge, Clif

ton, P. , says, “1 am well satlefied with 
the use of Burdock Biocd Bitters ; it has 
cured me of dyspepsia that 1 had for three 
years. 1 used five bottles, and shall tell 
every person I know that may be attacked 
with similar sickness, and should not be 
afraid to guarantee every bottle used.”

A ProlUahle hi vent meat
can be made In a poalal card, If It 1h ured to 
scaid your addros on to Halien & Uo.. Port- 

, Maine, wno can furuinh you work that 
you cau do and 1-ve at nome, wherever 
are located; few there are who cannot ■ 
oyer $5 per day, and some have made over 
S6i Capital not required; you are Hailed 
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•ball beeeme the «taint* property of the 
Pop*." It moit be painful to the woeful 
prophète of eril who in 1870 predicted 
that the downfall of the temporal power 
wae irremediable and everlaeting to read 
any such statement at the above, We have 
ae little doubt that the Roman queetion ie 
approaching a eatiafactory eolation, and 
that the Pope will one* again be a tem
poral aoverelgu, ae we have that the 
Church itaelf will endure till the end of 
time.

temple ae well ae a great number of faith, 
fnlaeeieted.

On Tnureday, the 10th, the working, 
men’e Association of artlete celebrated a 
eolemn funeral eerviee for the deeeaeed 
Pope in the church of St. John it la Vigua. 
On the earn* day, at the church of St, 
laurence without the walla, the Catholic 
aeeociatione and a great number of the 
faithful aeeieted at the fi.il. mn Maae cele
brated for the dcce-std venerated Pontiff.

fried, it apportai It ftry cattfal char 
and season In
l believe ie

oming, I tej nee at a growing and pow
erful independent prêta, which advocatee 
meaturee and not men. 1 believe with 
all my heart In the platform of the Tor
onto Mail Loyalty to Britain and yet 
loyalty to Canada; eocleeiaatical privilege* 
for none, religion* equality for all; pro
hibition of the liquor traffic throughout 
the Dominion : manhood suffrage for all 
who can read and write; Senate reform. 
Theee are principle* worth contending 
for, and the party that adopta that plat
form will yet eweep the Dominion,"

The sentence we italicize deeervee eloee 
attention. We believe with Mr. Johnson 
that there are trying time* ahead for 
Canada. Indication* are not wanting 
that the eriela la at hand. Oar trust is 
that there will be in Canada a patriotism 
strong enough to prevent a bloody con
fiât, or the disruption of the confedera
tion.

the oaee and it* surrounding*, to give her 
the benefit ot executive clemency. The 
clergyman who attended her on the day 
of execution thought lit to addreie a 
prayer lo heaven which is simply a jueti 
fioation of crime and a glorification of 
murder. He speaks of the law officers 
aa “mistaken souls,” and of the law itself 
as a “sublethuman” law, and promisee his 
client an immediate entrance into ’dan er 
scenes. “ Whereupon the Montreal Herald 
remarks:

“Can there be two opinions about such 
an out-pouring? Here was a woman 
condemned by the laws ot her country 
to die in expiation of a cold blooded 
murder; she had given out contradictory 
SUtd lying accounts of me details of the 
murder almost up to the hour of 
her death; and yet the clergy 
man who attended her in jail 
takes the oooaeion to impugn me 
justice of her sentence aud tne pro 
visions of the law. He assumes, as if 
there could be no doutt ot it, that the is 
going direct to heaven, and generally 
•peaks of her and her daughter, who is 
oontiued lor twenty years lor participa 
tiou m the murder, in terms that oouid 
hardly be surpassed were they two 
martyrs who Were dying by the orders of 
a monster for the good deeds they had 
done to their fellow creatures. We 
believe this kind of nonsense has been 
•topped in England, aud we should 
imagine that the hanging of Mrs. Druse 
would awaken the people ol New Yuik 
to the absurdity of allowing hysteiioal 
clergymen to undo, as much as they can, 
the effect the law desires to produce in 
the case of death lor murder.”

the honesty to tell ns that bis book la a 
mere fiction. If Mr. Smith were honest 
he would have done the earn* in hie arti
cle on the Jesuits.

Ha accuses the Jesuits of criminality 
in causing the civil war of the League in 
Fiance, and the thirty years’ war in Ger
many. Let us consider impartially the 
circumstances which gave rise to the war 
of the league. It is true that after Henry 
the Third of France, the legal successor to 
the throne was Henry of Bout bon, but 
there are circumstances in which a nation

to effect this were the lawful means of 
teaching and preaching. Within a short 
time they established numerous colleges, 
and they were everywhere the bulwark of 
the church. Their learning produced works 
on theology, philosophy and philology, 0f 
great merit, besides mathematics, astron
omy, natural history, geography and 
political economy. The theological works 
of Suarez, Toletus, Bellatmine, Bipalda 
and Petavlus are familiar to every student: 
The researches of Kircher, Nuremberg 
and Kaczinaky in natural history, the 
mathematical and astronomical Works of 
Glavius, Schemer, Schell and others are 
all well known as able contributions to 
these sciences, and the order has always 
upheld and exemplified in 1U members a 
high standard of morality. St Ignatius 
himself labored with success to improve the 
morale of the people in Italy. Through 
the Indefatigable exertions of Father Par
sons, colleges for the education of English 
youths were established at Borne, Vallado
lid, Seville, Eu and St timer, when it was 
not allowed to give to the English Catholic 
youths an education at home. In Canada 
their zeal in Christianizing the Indians b 
well known, and the numerous colleges in 
successful operation in Montreal, St. 
Boniface and oiher centres impart an edu
cation which cannot be excelled. Mr. 
Smith himself acknowledges that “Jesuit 
education has been praised, and from a 
certain point of views, with justice, inas
much as the fathete cultivated very suc
cessfully the art of teaching.” But he 
adds^ “Jesuit seminaries have not produced 
any lights of literature or science except 
by repulsion as they produced Voltaire.” 
The illustrious names we have mentioned 
sufficiently refute the fabehood.

**r of fib lima 
view of what
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TENACITY OF PIMPOSE.THE NO TAX MANIFESTO.
toe has the right to change the succession, 

and the majority ot the French people 
believed that they were justified in reject
ing Henry the Fourth, until he made pro
fession of the Catholic faith. France was 
a Catholic country, and the majority of 
the people dealt ed that the crown should 
not pass to a Protestant. On the other 
hand the Huguenots were in arms to put 
down the Catholic religion, and the King 
himself refused to guarantee liberty of 
worship to Catholics. It is not surprizing 
that the Catholic party believed they 
were j ratified in taking up arms for a 
Catholic claimant to the throne. It ill 
becomes an Englbh Protestant to say that 
their course was unjustifiable, for the Eng
lish throne b subj ct to the provision 
that the succession must pass to a 
Protestant, and Catholics are excluded 
from it.

The Marqub of Salbbury not long ago 
declared that England was engaged in a 
struggle for the maintenance of the em
pire, In ' which tenacity e/ purpose would 
finally succeed. Tenacity of purpose when 
the obj wt sought to b* attained b right ie, 
indeed, admirable in a statesmen, but 
presilience in wrong b the surest indication 
of small-minded pride,cer tain to bring on its 
own punishment. When the Mother Coon 
try more than a century ago provoked 
a quarrel with its American colonies, there 
were not wanting statesmen who advised 
tenacity of purpose. The conquest of 
America wsa represented to be essential 
to the preservation of the empire. There 
was great tenacity of purpose manifested, 
but altogether in the wrong direction. 
Saratoga and Yorktown threw new light 
on the situation—and the tenacity of pur- 
pise policy was speedily dropped. Will 
hbtory repeat itself ?

We are in thb btue enabled to lay before 
our readers a copy of Archbishop 
Croke’s famous “No Tax” manifesto. It 
b couched in the following moderate end 
guarded,Jhut fearless language :

Tbs Eiilor of tke Fret man.
The Palace, Thutlee, Feb. 17.

Mr Dbab Bib,—I enclose £10 towards 
the Defence Fund. B it when b thb style 
of business going to cease t I opposed the 
“No Bent Manifesto” six years ago, be
cause, apart from other reasons, I thought 
i: was inopportune; and not likely to be 
generally acted on. Had a manifesto 
against paying taxes been issued at the 
time I should certainly have supported it, 
on principle. I am in preebely the same 
frame ol mind just now.

Our line of action, as a people, appears 
to me to be in thb respect both suicidal 
and Inconsistent. We pay taxes to a 
Government that uses them, not for the 
public good and in accordance with the 
declared wbhee of the tax payers, but in 
direct and deliberate opposition to them.
We thus supply a stick to beat ourselves 
Wt put a unit into the handt of men who use 
it to lath and lacerate us. Tkit it micidal.

In ptesence of the actual state of things 
in Ireland just now, it b inconsistent 
besides. We run the “Plan of Campaign" 
against bad landlords, and stop what they 
call their rent; and we make no move 
whatever against the Government that 
pays “horse, foot, and dragoons” for pro
tecting them, and enforcing their out
rageous exactions. Cur money goes to 
fee and feed a gang of needy and vot scions 
lawyers; to purchase bludgeons for police 
men to be u-ed in smashing the skulls of Customs, favored the Grand Lodge with 
our people; and generally, for the support his presence on the 2nd, and the Loed'e
tt',adSsr:^£',,Sb?:5
every genuine Lehman. tained the visiting .brethren at dinner.

The policeman is pampered and paid, The Grand Master's address was, says 
the patriot is persecuted. Car enforced the Mail, listened to with earnest atten-
farthu°freely ta^ourselvMtodedsndYhe ‘i<m rapturou8l7 »PPl«uded.
other. How long, I ask, b thb to be Am0D8st olher things alluded to was the 
tolerated ?—I remain, my dear air, your Tbit of the loyalist delegates Kane and 
very faithful servant. Smith. He said:

A rZhhi.knn^f r^L î “Friends by their encomium» and
,, A'chtohop of Cashel. eneroie, bj their abuse have both ad- 

ion manifesto has filled the English milled that when the Ula ter Loyalist 
Tories with alarm and excited the hatred anti-Repeal Union sent tneee gentlemen 
of Eoglbh “Cawtholics” of the Edwin de 40 4b*8 continent to represent Irish
Litis stamp. We freely admit that the loy*!‘y \°d pat“oti,m tbe? ,e“‘ men

, , / . * worthy ol a great cause, and who
measure recommended by the Archbishop than sustained Ireland’s claim to «till 
is an extreme one, but extreme cases justify having sous aa eloquent ae those whose 
extreme measures. Ireland b by the pres- P°"era of oratory has been eung by barde 
eut Tory Government treated as a country Bnd «mmortaliatd by hbtoriane." 
in a state of war with England. Lord T°“ a4e4emen4 aquiree no answer.
Salbbury goes even as far ae to threaten °“ the rjueBtion 01 Bome Rule Mr. John-
the suspension of trial by jury, because be *0n 00mplain8 4bal 4be position of the 
esnnot find juror», even among Protestant 0range order h“ 1)6611 86 persistently 
Irishmen, to convict the Nationalist mbropresented that he must put himsell 
leaders. IreUnd wants no war with Eog- and hil br6thren rigb4- feel," he 
land. She wants peace, but peace based declare8- “we muat again 8tate that we 
on equality and justice. A government believe in Hom6 Rule> that is, that Eng 
that placet Ireland outtide the constitution land'Ireland. Sootland and Walea-if it 
has no right to look for taxes from the be nece,sar7 for one it b for all—should 
country it thus deprives of its inalienable eaob baTe 0n6 or more local parliaments 
rights. The American colonists, long or councUs for the management of local 
before they tookjup arms for Independ- eflaire' 8Ueh *■ escb °* our provinces 
ence, adopted the very course proposed by baTe’ln wbiob aU legislation of a muni- 
Archbishop Croke. Who will now say oipal character would be transacted, and 
that they did wrong f The fury aroused tbe Imperial Parliament legislate on all 
among the Tories Is proof enough of the otber 1ueition«, «» our Federal Parlta- 
correctnees of Archbishop Croke’s position, ment d0B8' With our brethren in Ireland

we opposed Mr. Parnell's scheme, 
fathered by Mr. Gladstone, because it 
gave Ireland no representation in the 
Imperial Parliament, made no provision 
ior protecting the Protestant minority, 
aud placed the questions of education, 
the control oi the police, etc., under the 
jurisdiction of an Irish Parliament in 
Dublin. The tendency and ell -ct of such 
legislation would damage the material 
interests of Ireland, weaken British in
fluence, and place the loyalists of that 
country in the power of those who are in 
our opinion her greatest enemies.”

We must c infest ourselves not displeased 
at Mr. Johnson’s explanations. To find 
Orangemen supporting and endowing 
Home Rule in any form is to us such an 
agreeable enrpri.e that we gladly give 
place to ths above expression of opinion. 
Mr. Johnson now has no fear for the Pro- 
testant minority under an Irbh Parlia 
ment. That minority would under a 
domestic legislature enjty a prosperity 
and happiness to which it has since 
1801 been a stringer. No longer 
distiacted, decimated and depleted, it 
Would be, with Home Ru'e, Ireland’s 
strength and not her weakness. Mr, 
Johnson then proceeded to say that the 
great lesson which Orangemen in Can
ada had to learn from the recent politi
cal upheaval in Great Britain is, that 
when great questions arise in which vital 
principles are at stake—the good of 
country and the maintenance of their 
religion must be first and their political 
party novhsre. 
lows :

“The examples of the Harringtons, 
greater B'tghts, Goschens and Chambarlaius are 

part of the strangers of distinction at the "0r.t. Ibe bl8bes4 l,ra'e« and closest 
moment in Rome, imitation, and to us should be a stimulus
annWTUee<Uy’ ^ °f Februat7- the ciple8 and 4° be “esriMhence^hy "he 
anniversary service for the reposa of the evor charging cries and policy of exne- 
soul of llis Holiness Pope Pius IX was l!eccy a,lcTted by party politicians, 
celebrated in the Basilica of St Tnhn , wilt a™‘ «> this Dominion in
Literan. The chapter of thb lllu.tricu, | HZ ofTnghThaThZ

" rimas nSunkr a eh ange of address 
ffisaaM lavyljbli eead aa toe name of their

Catholic Ketorti.

before too

an
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THE JESUITS.-
ANOTHER SION OF THE TIMES.

M Anti-Catholic writer* art Invariably 
possessed by a diabolical spirit of 
hatred sgilust the Jesuits. This religious 
order was Instituted for the purposes of 
imparting a Christian education, convert
ing infidels, and defending Catholic truth 
•gainst the assaults of heresy : and imme
diately after its establishment it firmed 
an important factor in the propagation of 
religion, whether in Christian or in hea
then lands. Hence springs the intense 
hatred which is entertained against the 
Jesuits by pretended lovers of civil and 
religious liberty, who simply desire for 
themselves the liberty to propagate their 
own opinions, while persecuting all who 
differ from them. Of this class are the 
Christian Guardian, the Toronto Mail, and 
the Week Tneee periodicals, ever ready 
to persecute Catholics, have opened an 
unholy crusade Utely against the Jesuits, 
taking occasion from the possibility tbit 
the Province of Q rebec may restoie lo the 
order tbe luge property which, formerly 
owned by them, was confi-cited and 
claimed by the crown. An article from 
the Week, of which thb b tbe burden, is 
approvingly copied in the Mail of the 
4th ins’.., and the complaint is sung ln 
melancholy tonei ; “The Jesuits are 
demanding the restoration of their pro
perty in Q rebec, and the Province b 
apparently about to pay them a large 
sum, which will probably, by 
indirect process, bs ultimately drawn out 
of the treasury of the Dominion.”

The “probably” and “ultimately” 
clauses show how hard up these j mrnab 
are for a grievance when they can only 
batch one up by drawing on their imag
ination for what may possibly hsppen 
sometime within the next thousand years 
or thereabouts. However, as the Domin
ion Government succeeds to the territorial 
fights of the British Crown, it is only fair 
that it should bear also the burdens and 
obligations of the Crown, and that it 
should rectify the glaring injustice in
flicted by the Crown upon an order which 
has done so much for the country as the 
Jesuib. Come the reparation whence it 
may, it ought undoubtedly to be made.

Besides, the robbery was perpetrated, 
not eo much on the members of the Soci
ety, aa on the youth of Canada, for the 
property was held by the Jesuits for the 
education of youth.

Bat the Week says: "There is one thing 
only to whioh the Society of Jesus has a 
right at the hands of every moral and free 
community—exclusion from the national 
territory aa a sworn enemy alike of 
ality aud freedom.” Htre it ie charged 
against the Jesuits that their teachings 
have been Immoral, and that they have 
been ranged on the side of oppression- 
These accusations are old, but they are 
calumnies, and Gold win Smith ought to 
know this.

Such an assertion ought not to be made 
without cmlusive proof that the 
tlon is true. Professor Smith pretends to 
give such proof. He says the Society is 
“not only immoral in action but in prin
ciple . . . since by its fundamental statute 
it requires the absolute submission of 
contcience to the bidding of the Superior, 
in whose hands the liegemin of Loyola is 
to be aa a living corpse On that ground 
alone the asiociation would deserve to be 
prohibited wherever respect for conscience 
and for moral responsibility prevails.” 
Mr. Smith, therefore, means to say that 
by the rule of implicit obedience the 
Jesuits bind themselves to commit sin if 
commanded so to do by their superiors. 
If be makes this assertion in good faith, 
he must be grossly Ignorant. The Jesu'ts 
do hind themselves to obey their superiors, 
but this obedience is in things which are 
not sinful. Even if it were not expressly 
stated by the founder ot the Society, 
moD sense would tell that this condition 
should be understood, but it is expressly 
said by St. Ignatius in the Constitutions 
of the Society : “Iu all things that are not 
sin obtdience to superiors should be 
prompt, docile, j .you-, sad persevering, 
dictated by love rather than by servile 
fear, and dig dfi-id by the knowledge that 
God him-elf commands in the person of 
Superiors.”

Professor Smith’s statement of the 
is therefore a gross misrepresentation, 

pslpable falsehood. He has, apparently, 
borrowed his views from Eugene Sue’s 
“Wandering Jew." But E igens Sus hue

The Home Buie sentiment is steadily, 
•uraly ahd rapidly growing in Britain. 
Tha heart of the English masses is with 
Ireland. The recent bye election In Burn- 
lay la proof poeltiv* of the onmiitaktable 
approach of the English people to Mr. 
Oladatono’a Home Role platform. Burn- 
lay, a manufacturing town In Lancashire, 
baa a population of little more then 
20.000. It was represented In the last 
•ad present Parliaments by Mr. Peter 
Bylands, a Liberal Unionist, who repaid 
his Irish constituents, to whom he owed 
Ida first success in politics, by voting 
against Irish self-government. Mr. By 
lands died aoma time ago, and n writ was, 
of course, at once Issued to fill the vacancy 
thus made In the Commons. Bath parties 
entered the fight with great spirit, tbe 
ehaoeae ln favor of the Tories and their 
Wh|g allie* yclept Liberal Unionists. 
Mr. Byland’s majority at the last general 
•Uetlon was 43, but the Liberals entered 
the contest with hope and vigor. Their 
choice of a candidate fell upon Mr. John 
Blagg, whom Mr. Gladstone warmly 
endowed in n letter to the Burnley Lib
eral “Three Hundred.”

“Hnwnrden Castle, February 11th. 
“Dbab Bib—I saw with great pleasure 

that Mr. Blagg was to be vour candidate, 
aa I am aware of hie ability and know- 
ledge of business, and I do not doubt 
that the cause of Liberalism, with the Irish 
policy at the head and front of it, it with him 
in good bands. For the put twelve 
months we have been telling the English, 
Beoteh, and the Welsh that their Parlia 
ment would continue paralysed and their
business neglected until it settle! the 
Irish question. The Scotch and the 
Welsh believe us, but the southern Eng
lish did not, and they stopped the way. 
They will have to learn through experience. 
They will pay heavily lor the delay they 
have thought it wiae to interpose before 
we reach e conclusion certain to be 
arrived at, and we shell nil have to pay 
with them, and after the thing hu been 
done the Tories will beain to ssy and to 
believe they were all Home Rulers, u 
they now say they were all parliament
ary reformers, and as until quite lately 
they laid they were all Iree-tradera. 
Costly playing with national interests 
seems to be the main purpose for which 
they exist. With nil the great questions 
of the lut 60 or 60 years, they have 
played for a certain time and when they 
leave off playing with one they soon find 
another with which to play again. I hope 
that Burnley will give them a laeon in the

%
■

If the English people 
are justified in excluding a Catholic claim
ant, a Catholic people should have the 
same right to exclude a Protestant At 
lout it is not very surprising that this 
view should be held. The Jesuits would 
naturally sympathize with the Catholic 
party in a war arising out of such circum
stances, and It Is not just to single them 
out u tf they were alone responsible for 
the horrors of a civil war. All the Jesuits, 
however, were not on one side. Some 
were favorable to Henry IV.

The circumstances of the - 30 years' war 
in Germany were very similar to the war 
of the League in France. The -Jesuits
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I THE BRAND LODGE OF ONTARIO 
EAST.

SURE BT. PATRICK WAS A PRO. 
TESTANT.v

r The 23 th annual eeaeion of the Orange 
Grand Lodge of Ontario Eut took place 
at Brockville on tbe let of March. Grand 
Master William Johnson presided and 
leading Orange notabilities from all parta 
of the Province east of Toronto assisted.

* We clip the following extract from the
■ report of a discourse delivered by Bishop
■ Sullivan, of Algoma, before tbe Irish
■ Protestant Benevolent Society of Tor 
■onto, and reported in the Toronto Mad 
^Eof the 14th inet. This curious extract 
•■reminds the writer of an anecdote told 
■pirn by the late Father Tom Burke, with 
^Btis inimitable drollery, and that peculiar 
^■facial expression that gave an added 
(■pungency to his irresistible wit. As 
^^■'ather Tom was travelling by train on 
^■ne occasion from Kingstown to Dublin- 
l^me found himself in conversation with a 
^■’rotestant gentleman who sat beside 
'^■tm, The conversation happening to turn I 
^■n the celebration of Patrick’s Day then 
^■t hand, the Protestant said, “Of course, f 
^■ather Burke, you know that St. Patrick t 
^Bras a Protestant.” “To be sure I do,” t 
^Replied Father Tom, “and, of course, I 
■since he was a Protea tant bishop, be was t 
■htarti.-d, and Mrs. St. Patrick was by all I, 
■ accounts a wonderfully good women, 1 
™ end dearly loved the ould sod, God be li 
■Mood to her.” “You are joking,” said s
«■e Protestant. “Of course 1 am,” said t 
dfcther Burke, “and so are you ” Indeed I 
[■is is the proper way in which to treat a 
.■e ridiculous story of St. Patrick's Pro- o 
jjntantism. It would, however,

Bishop Sullivan was really in 
' and was not poking fun at his audi o 
'■ce. It may be well to tell our read- P 

that Dr. Sullivan is Protestant w 
[■hop of Algoma, and that he evange- it 

. ■> his vast diocese by dwelling in snug ti 
$>■8 pleasant quarters in Toronto during ft 
KMV winter months, and by sailing in d< 
Kmjpimer on a beautiful steam yacht amid ol 

fairy scenes of Lakes Huron and tl 
■pMkperior. Said the Bishop : 
f r They were told that Irish—and they hi 

‘ understood it in its proper and original w 
■Hoe—means something very different. F 
Irish, they were told, ie Roman, or, aa it ct 
■popularly, though mistakenly, termed tr 
flkan Catholic. Romanism, they were ir 
Jjd, was the rightful and original owner ol 

jy^Bthe soil, and Protestantism an im- p< 
■Vent, modern intruder. Protestant tt 

be admitsable in this connection at It 
■ it is so, they were told, simply as a m 

jH^Dign importation, forced on the Irish m 
at a recent day by their Saxon 

■Htajoerors, fostered, they were told, by tb 
mtiiods entirely antagonistic to the bi 
H^Bpetst, holiest instincts, whether na- be 
^Htal or religious. For the answer rec 
^^Hhe queetion his Lordship aeked hi» W 
^■krers to turn with him to that most wi 
■^■llible of tribunals, the stubborn, un - in 
^^■ging facte of history. He confined ar 
^^Rselt to two periods of Irish history, 

first period was the twelfth century, 
time of Henry II, of England. Hi», re] 
tells ue that this era was made mem- tie 

■Ble by the promulgation oi a bull by tie 
the then reigning Pope, the pur- to: 

ot whioh was to authoriza the Eng pa 
■^■monarch in compliance with hie own lot 
■■lest, to make a descent upon Ireland da 
^^mthe purpose of its subjugation, Pr 
I^Bof that bull ryt thus:—“You have ooi 
I^Rled us most dear son in Christ, of do 

purpose of making a descent on lie- So 
|^■^or the purpose of subjugating It to Wi 
JBBer law and so rooting out vies which set 

; ^■flourished too long. You will be 
taHmil to pay us a tribute of one penny 
|■■levety house. And eo, in fulfilment tin 

prumie" aud giving a ready ear to 
jpwkiquest, we hereby authorize y„u to wi] 

çMÊmB a descent < n Ireland for the purpose Tn 
8»—larging the bounds of the Church.” Soi 

clearly, hie Lordship said, the very anl 
SWitig of that Papal bull makes itevi- Ro 
■HRthat until the time it wa» issued Ire- tio 
MM bail never yet submitted itself to Wl 
^■Vatican, and, so far as Rome was 
flWerned, bad retained its national and

independence, in other words, Sci 
Ireland was Protestant till the year the 
- His Lordship then asked his the 
ere to go back to the era of Ireland’s the 
in saint—St. Patrick—the fifth 
ary after Christ. There is much exl 
rtainity iu regard to the events of tur 
larlier part ot St. Patrick's life, but the 
i is one thing about which there is rec 
i particle of doubt, that St. Patrick’s He 
tiogrnpby has come down to tha 
tnd is in our possession to day, Pr< 
piat in this he himself, with his own ï

IRELAND FUR THE IRISH,

Sir Michael Hicks Reich has resigned 
the Chief Secretaryship of Ireland. He 
gave fair promise of outrivailing the late 
unlamented Buckshot Forster as a total 
and disastrous failure. Lord Salisbury, 
addtees'ng the National Conservative 
club, on March 5;b, said that no greater 
disaster could befall the government and 
the country than the resignation of Sir 
Michael Hicks Bsach, but Mr. Sheehy, 
M. P, expresses the Irish feeling on the 
snbj jet, when speaking at MuUough 
County Clare, on Sunday, the 5:h. He 
stated that he wished Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach had remained in office until he had 
experienced the gnawing remorse that hie 
predecessor, Mr. Foriter, had felt. He 
added that Ireland had epecial cause for 
unity tn the face of the “coercion, cold 
s e.l, and rottenness of the government,” 

The Ottawa Oitâen says of the retire- 
ol the late Cnief Secretary : “The 

resignation of Sir Michael Hlcke-Beach, 
Chief Secretary of S-ate lor Ireland, on 
account of ill health, is announced. His 
successor is to be the Right Hon. J. B, 
Balfour, M, P. for Clackmannan and Kin- 
losshires, Scotland, and Secretary of State 
for Scotland. Mr. Balfour is a Scotchman 
born and bred.

Hon. MacKenzie Bowel!, Minister ofIK
b1

l'
were more or less involved in its vicissi
tudes, though it is not true that they were 
the cause of it, nor is it true that they 
stored up civil discord in Poland, the 
Netbeilands and other countries. Mr. 
Smith says that Jesuits were in the back
ground in the Gunpowder plot, and in all 
tbe plots which were aimed against Pro
testant princes. The history of the Gun
powder plot has been so frequently 
tilated that is not necessary to enter upon 
it here at length. James the First had 
promised to grant liberty of conscience to 
his Catholic subjects, but instead of doing 
so he enacted new and severe penal law» 
against them. The great msj irity of the 
Catholics, though very much disappointed, 
submitted with resignation to the 
lews passed against them, but a few, mad
dened by the Hug’s bad faith, and by the 
sufferings i: A cted on their co-religionists, 
plann id the Gunpowder plot to destroy the 
king and Parliament which persecuted 
them. We do not intend to justify 
Catesby, Percy, Winter, Guy Fawkes 
and the others who entertained the design 
of blowing up the king and parliament, 
but when men are by persecution driven 
to desperation, we know that they will 
frequently do desperate deeds, and it Is 
unjust, at all events, to charge the design 
upon Catholics at a body, or to throw the 
responsibility upon the Jesuits, who 
really had no hand in the matter. It 
appears that Catesby did reveal it in 
fession to Father Tesimond, with permis
sion to consult Father Garnett respecting 
the lawfulness of the intended act of ven- 
geanc ■, but Father Garnett and Father 
Tesimond did their best to prevent it. It 
Is well known that what is told to a priest 
in cor-ftfsion he is not allowed to reveal 
without the penitent’s permission, and 
this permission wae not given by Cateeny, 
so that Father Garnett could do 
than ha did to prevent the plot being car
ried into execution. The Attorney-Gen- 
eral, at Father Garnett's trial, made 
sweeping accusations against the Jesuits, 
charging them with being at the bottom of 
every plot which had been brought 
agnioet the late queen, as well as against 
James the First, but he could not prove 
such statements, end the father made an 
excellent defence of the Society and of 
his own conduct. He was, however, con- 
demued to death, and was executed on 
the 3rd of May, 1606. On the scaffold 
he exhorted the Catholics present to 
abstain from all conspiracies against the 
king, and to bear patiently the Bufferings 
to which they were subjected, 
declared hit innocence of the 
imputed to him. Father Oldcorne 
likewise executed, though there 
evidence against him whatsoever, and tbe 
lay -brother, Nicholas Owen, wae subjected 
to such cruel torture that he died uuder 
it, though there was not a particle of 
evidence to connect him with the plot, 
b ct Mr, Smith, with the bias of a partisan, 
makes the Jesuits the cause of every plot 
and war into which Europe has been 
plunged, including the
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Why should not an 
Irishman be selected for the office? Surely 
from among the members elected to sup
port the Government from the green lele 
there could be found one man sufficiently 
free from prejudices to fill the office of 
Secretary of State for Ireland. It seems 
to us to be a policy of stupidity to persist 
in placing either an English man 
Scotchman ln that position."

We are pleased to see admitted by the 
Citizen a correct principle, however inap
plicable under existing circumstances. 
An Irish O.-angeman is a more deadly 
enemy of Ireland than any English or 
Scotch Tory. The Marquis of Salisbury 
evidently holds the representatives of the 
“loyal minority” at a just estimate, when 
he coldly passes them by in the choice of 
a successor to Sir Michael Hicks Beach. 
They have not, however, either public 
spirit or individual manliness enough to 
resent the slight. The Citizen is, however, 
right in claiming the government of Ire
land for Irishmen. The country will 

be well-governed till this principle 
is admitted and acted

F
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tielection which now approaches, and 1 re

main, dear friends, your faithful servant, 
“W. E. Qladbionb. 

”W. Armstead, Esq."
Burnley did jut as Mr, Gladstone 

desired, and gave the Tories a lesson that 
will not be forgotten. The poll, at the 
general election, stood : Rylands, 4,20!) ; 
Greenwood, 4,166. At the bye election 
the figures were Slsgg, 5,026 ; Tnuraby,

or a
con-

TBE HOLY SSE AND JAPAN.

mor-Reccnt Roman advices inform us of the 
expected attirai in the Eternal City of an 
extraordinary embassy from the empire

a s.1 -J I u O. , „ of Jepen> obarK®d by the Mikado to
4,481 -giving Mr. felsgg, the Home Rule vey to His Holiness Pope Leo 
candidate, a handsome majority of 543 ; autogrsph letter from 
and increasing the total Home Rule vote 
lty 860. We look upon this election as an 
emphatic declaration of eympathy with 
the sufferings of the Irish farmers and a 
purpose on the part of the English masses 
to give Ireland just government. The late 
Inhuman evictions and the scandalous 
jury packing in the recent state trials, 
have opened the eyes of Englishmen to 
the monstrosities of Castle rule. The 
Burnley election Is a sure indication that 
Ute Home Rule cause has made substan
tial progress In England, and that the end 
mutt soon come for landlord domination 
•nd alien misrule.

con- 
XIII. an 

Hi» Imperial 
Ms j asty in reply to the letter of the Sover
eign Pontiff sent Hie Majesty through 
of the Vicars Apostolic iu favor of the 
Christian chutches of the empire. The 
Mikado renews in hit letter the assurance 
that Catholicism will continue to enj jy |B 
hie empire the fullest liberty of expan
sion. What a difference between the 
Mikado and some so-called Chiiitian rul
ers ?

S'

no moreone
a:cuea-

never■

upon.

PRAYERS MANUFACTURED TO 
ORDER.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR POPE 
PI Ü SIX.

Prayers by fluent and foolish preachers 
are looked upon by our American neigh- 
bors ae indispensable on all publie 
eions, from the opening of a convention 
or a legislature to the inauguration 
of a horse fair. The preacher frames his 
own prayer and often usee it as a cover 
for attacks on neighbors, parties and 
institutions. There are, we know, hun- 
dreds of non-Oatholio clergymen who 
look on the preacher with the loathing 
end detestation that every degradation 
of religion should inspire, but l hey seem 
powerless to check the evil. The latest 
illustration of the mockery of religion is 
bad in the scene that occurred at the 
haugmg of a Mrs; Druise, a red-banded 
murderess, in Herkimer County, N, Y, 
This woman, duly tried and 
of a horrible crime, had, 
lo that culmination of her 
career, been known to the 
ttunity in which she lived

The memory of Pope Pius IX. Is dearly 
and deeply cherished in the Eternal City. 
On Monday, Feb. 7th, the anniversary 
service of the deceased Pontiff took place 
at the Vatican. The

ooca-! THE ROMAN QUESTION.

ceremony was held 
ln the Sixtine Chapel, Hi, Eminence 
Cardinal Nacconi, Bishop of Ostia and 
Velletri, and Dean of the Sacred College, 
celebrated the solemn Maes of requiem.’ 
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, pronounced 
the absolution. The Cardinals present in 
curia assisted in rochet and violet 
adorned with ermine. There 
present the ambassadors and ministers of 
the various diplomatic corps aocredited to 
the Holy See, many members of the 
Roman aristocracy, a great number of 
ecclesiastical personages, and the

He alsoThe American taya that the strength of 
Bismarck in the late memorable electoral 
contest has manifested itself in two direc
tions. fi) He was able lo appeal with 
great effect to the patriotic sentiment of 
the country, and (2) he represented the 
policy of protecting German industries. 
The American furthermore declares that 
It was “the Pope and Bismarck” who 
the elections. Oar contemporary then 
points out “that Bismarck must now do 
something in return for the Pope’s good 
offices is the general suggestion, and it ie 
already intimated from Rome that Ger
many hat contented to act a mediator 
between the Italian Government and the 
Vatican. The Vatican’s proposal is that 
part pf Rome, including the “Lranine 
City,” and a zone extending from the 
Vatican to the sea, by Civ ta Vecchis,

hei
treason noi

was
noiwas no

com-
l copes, 

were alsos won
of
fraHe concluded as loi- lotis

war declared by 
the Emperor Napoleon against Germany. 
There ie not a particle of evidence 
such is the case, and Mr. Smith

convicted 
previous 
wicked 

com-
, . ae a most

vicious person, Gov. Hill, whose interven- 
hon had been sought to arrest the exe
cution of the sentence pronounced on 
her, refused, alter careful examination of „

that 
stands

convicted of bearing false witness against 
his neighbor. The Jeeuite have undoubt, 
edly rendered great services to the Citho- 
lie Church, and have labored strenuously 
and with success to arrest tbe progress of 
lTotcstanti-m, but the means they adopted
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the mm end it» eurrouodiogs, to give her 
the benefit ol executive clemency. The 
clergymen who ettended her on the dey 
of execution thought fit to addren a 
prayer to heaven which I» «imply a juati 
fioation of crime and a glorification of 
murder. He «peaks of the law officers 
as “mistaken souls," and of the law itself 
as a “sublethuman” law, and promises his 
client an immediate entrance into 'duller 
scenes. " Whereupon the Montreal Herald 
remarks:

“Can there be two opinions about such 
an out-pouring? Here was a woman 
condemned by the laws of her country 
to die in expiaiion of a cold blooded 
murder; she had given out contradictory 
and to ing accounts of me details of the 
murder almost up to the hour of 
her death; and yet the clergy 
man who attended her in jail 
takes the oombiou to impugn the 
justice of her sentence and tne pro 
visions of the law. He assumes, as if 
there could be no doutt of it, that she is 
going direct to heaven, and generally 
speaks ot her and her daughter, who is 
oonfiued lor twenty years lor participa 
tion m the murder, in terms that oouid 
hardly be surpassed were they two 
martyrs who Were dying by the orders of 
a monster tor the good deeds they bad 
done to their fellow creatures. We 
believe this kind of nonsense has been 
stopped in England, and we should 
imagine that the hanging of Mrs. Druse 
would awaken the people ol New Yuik 
to the absurdity of allowing hysteiioal 
clergymen to undo, as much as they cau, 
the etiect the law desires to produce in 
the case of death for murder.”

hand and pen, puts us in posseMion of 
the theology that he held, and that he 
everywhere uniformly taught. That con 
fession is such, when it is placed side by 
side with the creed that is now com* 
rno.jly accepted, and is the only one 
suiheir,x -il as the creed of the Human 
Catholic Church, that His Lordship 
challenged anyone to find the remotest 
resemblance between the two, an iudi- 
cation, directly or indirectly, ot the pres* 
ence ol any of the 12 new articles which 
the Council of Trent iu the l(i:h century 
added to tbe original creeds of Cath
olic Christendom, aud which to-day 
form the creed of Homan Catholicism 
the wide world over. More than that.
We have not only this confession of St. 
Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland, but 
we have also a beautiful hymn and prayer 
composed by him, written under circum
stances of peculiar peril, and therefore, 
as we might naturally infer, cermie to 
embody his strongest belief, bis deepest 
heart conviction. A sentence or two 
Hlustrales the theology that runs through

“I believe in tbe power of the Trinity 
“I believe in the trinity and the unity 

of the God ol the elements.”
Again—
"Tne power of God preserve me.
“The wisdom ot God instruct 
“The eye of God view me.
“Tne ear of God hear me.”
Agaiu—
‘ Const with me; Cnrist over me.
“Christ behind me ; Christ before me.
‘ Cnrist by my right hand ; Cnrist by 

my left. 9
“Cnrist on this side ; Christ on that.
‘Christ in tbe eye ot every person who 

looks upon me this day.
“Chiist in my mouth to whomsoever I 

speak.
Cnrist in the mouth of whomsoever 

speaks to me.
All through Christ the Son of God 

everywhere, and everything, but not one 
word of appeal to saint, angel, martyr or 
confessor ; not one word bearing the 
faintest trace of reaemblance to any one 
of those distinctive and peculiar dogmas 
which to day constitute the only author- 
is-d creed of Homan Catholicism the 
world over. Coupling together these 
two historical lac Is, the bull of Adrian, 
m the twelfth century, authorizing, for 
the first time, tbe subjugation of Ireland 
to tbe power of tbe Papacy ; and, in the 
second place, the creed aud prayer 
and profession of St. Patrick the 
patron saint of Ireland, they were, his
Lordship thought, authorized to ask_
though that was but a small portion of 
the evidence—Where is the logical ab. than 
surdity or self contradiction in the term 
“Irish Protestant ?” or “Who is the in- 
Cruder ?”

a Gospel, or, suppoM, one of the Pro
phets, IS an article of faith. One of the 
most grievous charges made against us 
by Protestants is that we have added to 
the W ord of Qjd by placing on our 
Canon of Scripture what are called the 
de utero-canonical book19, anion get which 
ie to be found the book of Ejcleaiae- 
licue. Protestants do not receive 
that book, but St. Patrick received 
it, and quotes it in his confession, which 
Protestants themselves admit to be gen* 
uine. They must, therefore, admit that 
book, which they do not, or confess that 
on a point so essential as the Canon of 
Scripture, they do not hold the faith of 
St Patrick. Communities of men and 
women, bound by vows of chastity, pun. 
ithing their bodies by rigorous fasts, or 
flying nom tbe haunts of men and living 
to God in solitude, are surely un-Protes- 
taut institutions! Now, in the early Irish 
Church, yea, even in the days of St. 
Patrick, many ladies of the highest rank, 
Virgins and widows, did often against the 
wishes of their friends, prefer the honor 
ot being virgmee Chruti (virgins of 
Cbrisl) to any alliance their position 
could command. The Confession of 8t. 
Patrick says that the sons and daughters 
ot the Irish nobles were many of them 
monks and nuns. But this testimony is 
hardly necessary, as no man denies that 
immediately alter 'he establishment of 
Christianity in iieland, convents for 
men and women f-ing up almost in 
every islet, of the no; es ani rivers, in 
bogs and lonely moutii.dn fastnesses, and 
every place that promised a retreat Irom 
the tumult of the busy world. We find 
in the Penitentialies of the early Irish’ 
Church, severe penances prescribed for 
the monks or tbe nuns who had the 
misfortune of violating their vows.

Speaking of Penitentiaries, or scales 
ot penances, how the word must 
grate on the ears of Protest
ants. We have several of them from 
the sixth and seventh centuries, 
those of St. Columbanus and Coummian 
They are admitted, on all bands, to be 
authentic monuments of the penitential 
usages of the Irish Church. They prove 
to any one who inspects them, that con' 
fession—confession not only of public 
but ot private sin—even sins of thought, 
must have been practiced in the Irish 
Cuurch of those early days. Been Pro
testant Uiher himself admitted this 
Woeu, therefore, it is proved that con 
ventual and monastic liie and conftsehn 
ol sins are not part of the Homan Catho 
lie religion, Protestants can say that the 
primitive Irish Church was not Catholic.

If there be one pretended error 
*- another with which

Irish Church had in theM Orthodox Pro
testant notions, and what its belief was 
regarding prayers for the dead. St. 
Oolumbi wrote a book of the lour gos
pels, which is still extant, and is com- 

nly kuown

lowlv Columba, send health in Christ » After stating that shortly afterwards a
(Infer opera, S. Columhini, ayud Oallandii ) certain person by his influence annulled 
Do you think if St. Columns were a Pro- what bad been agreed upon. Commun 
•estant, would he have addressed “the proceeds : “then it was decreed by our 
Man ol Sin" in such IIaltering terms as Seniors according to the p-ecept that if 
these (—assuredly not. there occurred •«sues Mojoree,’ thru

the second ltoman Pontiff to whom ehavhl according to Iks Synodical degree be 
SI. Columbanus wrote waa Boniface IV., referred to the Head of Uitue " 
he who got Irom tbe Emperor Jucas Hie “We accordingly -eut persons of kuown 
lsganPantheoo, which he converted into window and humility as sons to their 
a Christian church. In writing to Bum inuthers, who after a prosperous j mruey 
r,". «'Jolumbanu. dir88la (IbuUm, p by the favor of h.aveu arrived at it ms, 
i1 ' To the most beautiful Head ot »U where once seeing all itaiujM such at tuer 

the Churches of Europe; to the very bad beard, but now much more certain 
sweet lope; to the very high Prelate; to from being seen than from bslug heard 
the 1 aster of Pallors; to Boniface daretb they returned to us after a lapse of three 
to write Columbanus.” In the course year. ” lie concludes “Our deputies to 
Ot tilia letter, St. Columbanus has the Rome lodgedm thesamehctcl with Greeks. 
loUow.ng remarkable passags :-“We E<yptiins, Scythians, aud Hebrews, and 

Ith,?i®h°hr* 0 v' 3:.?eler Bn,i 1 aul Were present at Ihe Church of S:. Peter 
and all diaciplea aubscnbing to the Holy celebrating the Pasch on the same day 
II host, the divine Canon. We are the and in this they declared tous m thé 
Irish inhabitant» of tbe furtnermost parts presence ol the Holy Eucharist (Sancta) 
ol the wor d, receiving nothing but To our certain knowledge the whole" 
the Evangelic and apostolic doctrine, world celebrates the Pasco in this wav 
None oi us has been a herdic, They brought with them relies ol Mu-' 
nonso Jew, none a schematic ; but the faith tyre and Scriptures in which there was 
just as it was at first delivered by you, the ;«ower ol God, as we have had uood 
the successors of the Apostles, is held proof. With my own eyes 1 saws young 
unshaken. This is pretty plain speak girl who was stone blind, recovering her 
ing There was in Ireland at thatpeiiod sight by these relics, aud many devil* 
no heretic nr schismatic, but the Homan cast out, and a paralytic walking ” 
Catholic faith, just salt waa delivered by What strange Piote.ianis were our 
the successors ol the Ayiostles was held Irish ancestors ! bo<v marvellously like 
unshaken. to the Papists of tbe present day aud

St. Columbanus continues :—“We are, how dissimilar to our groi Protestants 
as l said before, bound to the Chair of at who stigmatize the Pope as “the min ol 
I tier. (Observe.) For although Home sin,” brand the adoration ol the Blessed 
is great and thoroughly well Eucharist ae rank idolatry and denounce 
Known, tt IS only through this the veneration of relics as gross super. 
chaw that she is great and alitions. Away tnen with the absurd 
bright among us. Though the name of notion ol the early lush Cuurch having 
that etty, founded so long, and the pride been Protestant. No, never did Protest, 
or Italy, as if it were something moat autism dim the lustre of the lush 
august and widely differing from what C’nureh; it never prompted our maguau- 
ever else is under Heaven, was by ihe imous ancestor» to cultivate the sublime 
overweening partiality of every nation, virtues that won lor their Island-bows the 
noised abroad far and wide throughout proud title ol tbe “Isle ol Sainte.” It is 

7°. ’ ®TeD *nto those places in the only that divine faith wuioh enabled the
west touching the transmuudial border, martyrs lo look unmoved on me terrors 
athwart the triple-waved whirlpools of ol death and whion gave to the world an 
the ocean, although hy periodically up- Ambrose and Augustine, an Xavier and 
heaving themselves altogether aud on a Borromeo, it is only it that could have 
every tide, still, wonderful to say, unable inspired mi Irion brigade of martyrs 
to afford any hindrance; yet from that confessors, aud doctors with tbe noble 
time when God vouchsafed to bec une purpose of quitting lor ever their native 
tne son of God, and won thoee two shores, to preach the gospel aud plantPmll ill ptee,di the ,8PirB vt God, the cross in every clime m Europe/Inis 
i eter and I sul, riding through the sea 's the laitu thaï was preacued by St 
of tho Gentiles, he troub.ed many waters Patrick in Ireland, nu l winch has lhere
ni en,!ü'i|Up led cjar,ota to thousands remained, despite ul a tieroe persecution,
ol countless people; the supreme driver pure aud unsullied as me bright waters 
Pmhei CHari<“h ”b° 18 y,ari8t’ lba tlue ol bBr Holy Wells,—impossible olextir- 
Hdll I16 Ch“"ole<'r °l I«rael, over the pation as me sbamrucKs of her vadies, 
tides ol the stiaits ol the eea, over the imperishable as her grand old towers 
mono .am tope, over the lough waste, against which the waves ol unnumbered 
came even unto us. From that date for | ctuturiee have dashed 
ward are you great and renowned, aud 
Home herself is become more noble and 
renowned, and Home v the head of all the 
Churches in the world ’’
passage, romark/*—“On” isTiuite daz* I Mr' GLaDaroNK baa informed nil party 

aled, astounded, dumbstruck by this, as tbat be bim88lf Wl11 lead the opposition 
we make truly call it, storm of èlo- t0 the Coercion Bill in Parliament Tne 
quence bursting forth from Ihe mouth ol Liberals will
flashes out like Intoning, audhtobura “gainsl lbe BiU Untu ®“ter, maintain
ing words fall on the ear with the lng ln tbe meantime au active agitation 
mightiness of thunder-peals ; as if throughout the country, 
it had been given him by Heaven to look 
w,llb the secret eye through the dimness ,
of far-ofi ages and behold the times when ‘ khi iv.l diff erences on the Irish ques- 
men should arise and have tbe hardihood tion have arisen among the Conserva- 
r?i,b5'nlh*t ,be>,a?d wilb b'm the early lives. Pressure has been put upon the
P»ph.Uup,MydM0dth“dkrlSmln6 "°\l°- intr°',UC8 * De"

ion with Rome. St. Columbanus seems L‘nd Blll> b:lt t0 legislate in the direc
te speak on purpose to relute these uu- lion of land purchase only. The Daily 
grounded calumnies, and to put his testi- News says the only basis tor the reports
who canto aftor him might**'*'a We‘toteB ^d,88en8ion ™ tbe 0ab™8‘ 'a that Mr. 
the orthodoxy of ancient Ireland, Of I Oorchen favors a sweeping land purchase 
the Fathers of the Church, whether ol I sobeme, while his colleagues support a 
the West or East, none of them all lees heroic agrarian reform. This differ
P™tiff!„^nU,,remaCy 01 the Koman ence, says the Arm, i. iu . fkir way of 
rontiff in stronger or more unequivocal 01language than tho Irish St. Colum* b g comP'°mised. 
banns.” —

Cvi
mo. “8 the book of Kell». (Jo
the last page ol the entries of this t>ook 
we read the following : “I beseech your 
blessedness, Holy Priest Pali ink, that 
Wbo-oever may hold this book in his 
nanus, may reniemler Columba tbe wiiter 
who wrote—h Ciospel in twelve dàys 
apace of time. “Itogo beatitudinem tuam 
ao« 1 resbyter Patricii, ut quicumque hunc 
libnnn inauu tenuerit memniverit Col-
umi io Scriptoria qui hoc Soripei_____ _
met evaugelium per xiii. dierum spalium. 
Here Columba ;,rays that when he Is no 
more, “hen tfc- tomb infolds him in its 
cold ei. brice, U they who profited by 
bis laburs wouln ;>ray for his soul, the 
word ‘ Mtnvinerit ” ‘ remember,’’ being the 
eesileeiastieal term for prayers for the dead 
in all our Missal, and Rituals. Again in 
chap, xtl of one of St. Patrick’s synods 
under tbe heading “De oblations, pro de- 
fnnetis, we read : “give ear to the 
Apostle saying, there is a sin unto death : 
lor that 1 say not that, any man may ask 
and the Lord says, ‘Cast not holy things’ 
to dogs. For of what avail will sacrifice 
be to him after death, who whilst living 
w“ n,°? worthy to receive what was 
offered in sacrifice.’ ”

There is stated an exception to the 
general rule of the profitableness of sac 
rifice for the souls ol the faithful departed. 
But the exception proves the rule. We 
have it, consequently, established on 
undeniable, trustworthy authorities 
that the early Irish received tbe doc
trine of praying for the dead.

The supporters of the absurd theory 
in question, are either ignorant of these 
proofs or they are not. In the former 
supposition they are very incompetent 
theologians; in the latter they are very 
dishonest ones. 9

III. Where are the altars and conse
crated churches ? where is the sacrifice 
and communion of Christ’s body, not by 
faith only but in very deed I where are 
these I ask to be found in that religion 
which is now called Protestantism f E:ho 
answers where ! and yet we had them in 
the ancient Church of Ireland. We quote 
from the Synod of St. Patrick "Si quid 
supra mania it, ponalur supra al tare Ponti 
Jb'ie,” should anything lemain over aud 
above, it must be placed on the altar ol 
the Bishop,

‘‘Si quit presbyterorum eccltsiam edificav 
erit, non ojferat unteqmm adducut suum Pon 
t'ficem ut mm conercret,”

“Should any Priest build a Church, let 
him not otter sacrifice until he bring his 
Bishop to consecrate it.”

Again Chap, XIII. *‘de sacrificie!’’ what 
else is meant by the saying that in one 
house the lamb is partaken of, than that 
under the one roof of faith Cnrist is 
believed in, and received in the holy 
communion; in which passage there is a 
distinction drawn between faith in Christ 
and the actual receiving of Him in 
Communion.

And yet after all this, we are told that 
the religion of our faithful ancestors was 
that which is now called Protestantism !

IV. It we believe Protestant writers 
the grand achievement of the so cailec 
Reformation has been

y

me.

SURE sr. PATRICK IK AS A PRO
TESTANT.

We clip the following extract from the 
I report of a discourse delivered by Bishop 
I Sullivan, of Algoma, before the Irish 
I Protestant Benevolent Society of Tor 
[onto, and reported in the Toronto Mad 
[of the 14th Inst. This curious extract 
[reminds the writer of an anecdote told 
Brim by the late Father Tom Burke, with 
his inimitable drollery, and that peculiar 
[facial expression that gave an added 
hungeney to his irresistible wit. As 
Father Tom waa travelling by train on 
hne occasion from Kingstown to Dublin- 
he found himself in conversation with a 
protestant gentleman who sat beside 
him, The conversation happening to turn 
■n the celebration of Patrick’s Day then 
Wt hand, the Protestant said, “Of course, 
Father Burke, you know that St. Patrick 
has a Protestant.” “To be sure I do,” 
peplied Father Tom, “and, of course, 
Unce he was a Protestant bishop, be was 
pmiried, and Mrs. St. Patrick was by all 
accounts a wonderfully good woman, 
and dearly loved the ould sod, God be 
hrad to her.” “You are joking,” said 
■e Protestant. “Of course I am,” said 
lather Burke, “and so ore you ” Indeed 
lis is the proper way in which to treat 
■e ridiculous story of St. Patrick's Pro- 
■tantism. It would, however,
■it Bishop Sullivan was really in 
H, and waa not poking fun at his audi 
Ice. It may be well to tell our read-
■ that Dr. Sullivan is Protestant 
■hop of Algoma, and that he evange- 
Ins his vast diocese by dwelling in snug 
Bi pleasant quarters in Toronto during
■ winter months, and by sailing in 
■inter on a beautiful steam yacht amid 
B fairy scenes of Lakes Huron and 
■perior. Said the Bishop :

They were told that Irish—and they 
Mderetood it in its proper and original 

■pee—means something very different. 
Ilfeh, they were told, is Roman, or, ae it 
Wbopularly, though mistakenly, termed 

p flroan Catholic. Romanism, they were 
I Bd, was the rightful and original owner 

the soil, and Protestantism an im- 
lent, modern intruder. Protestant 
| be admissible in this connection at 
,it is so, they were told, simply as a 
bign importation, forced on the Irish 
(pie at a recent day by their Saxon 

■jiierors, fostered, they were told, by 
Bteods entirely antagonistic 
Bpest, holiest instincts, whether na- 
Bal or religious. For the answer 
Bhe question his Lordship asked hie 
Brers to turn with him to that most 
Bllible of tribunals, the stubborn, un- 
■iging tacts of history. He confined 
■self to two periods of Irish history. 
B first period was the twelfth century,
■ time of Henry II, of England. His- B tells us that this era was made mem- 
Ble by the promulgation oi a bull by 
Bien, the then reigning Pope, the pur-
■ ot which was to authorize the Eng 
■monarch incompliance with hie own 
^Eest, to make a descent upon Ireland
■ the purpose of its subjugation,
■ of that bull ry thus:—“You have 
^■ed us most dear s6n in Christ, of
■ purpose of making a descent on Ire-
■ for the purpose of subjugating It to 
■nr law and so rooting nut vicr which 
^Pfljurished too long. Yon will he 
Mmrl to pay us a tribute of one penny 
■every house. And eo, in fulfilment 
III» promise aud giving a ready ear to 
■jEtequest, we hereby authorize you to 
■I a descent i n Ireland for the purpose 
Enlarging tho bound) of the Church.”
■ clearly, his Lordthip said, the very 
■ing of tbat Pupal bull makes itevi- 
Bthat until the time it was issued Ire-
■ had never yet submitted itself to 
■■Vatican, and, so far as Rome was 
■fined, bad retained its national and

independence, in other words, 
Ireland was Protestant till the year 
- HU Lordship then asked his 
era to go back to the era of Ireland’s 
in saint—St. Patrick—the fifth 
ary after Christ. There is much 
rtainity iu regard to the events of 
larlier part ot St. Patrick's life, but 
i is one thing about which there is 
i particle of doubt, that St. Patrick’s 
biography has come down to 
tnd is in our possession to day, 
pit in this he himself, with his own

II

l|

fjmore 
Proles

tents most upbraid us, it is that 
we invoke the prayers of the saints, 
and that instead of having imme
diate recourse in ail our difficulties 
and necessities, to our great and merci
ful Redeemer, we pray to the Saiuts, who, 
they say, do not hear us, and who, 
plunged in an ocean of eternal delights, 
are indifferent to the wants and neces
sities of their brethren on earth. He, 
therefore, who practiced the invocation 
of Saints, was no Protestant Now, we 
bnd in his confessions, which are ad
mitted by Protestants themselves to be 
authentic, that St. Patrick, in order to 
repel a temptation, had recourse to this 
anti-Protestant practice. Our Apostle 
writes tbat, fatigued with hU labors, 
he felt in sleep as if hie strength was 
gone, and that an immense rock waa 
falling on him. “But how it happened, 
I know not, that I should invoke Elias. 
And I saw the sun rise in the heavens, 
and whilst I exclaimed Elias ! Elias 
with all my strength, behold the splen
dour of that sun, and immediately it 
struck of me all that weight” From 
this it is evident that St. Patrick prayed 
to the saints. He was, therefore, no 
Protestant, and consequently did not 
preach the Protestant faith. But this is 
not the only instance of the invocation 
of saints having been practiced in the 
early Irish Church. In a very ancient 
Irish hymn to St. Bridget, written by 
Brogan of Ossory, in the Oth, or early in 
the 7th century, we read. “I will pray 
to holy Bride, (Bridget) with the saints 
of Gill dara, (Kildare) that she may stand 
between me and judgment—that my soul 
may not perish :—the nun that roamed 
the Curragh is my shield against sharp 
arrows except Mary who can compare 
—(in my opinion,)—with my Bride—two 
holy virgins are above ; my guardians 
may they be. Holy Mary aud my Bride- 
on whose power all may depend,”

Again, St. Oolumba, who was born in 
521, I bus prays to the same saint : “May 
the Holy Virgin Bridget bring us to the 
eternal Kingdom—may she suppress in 
us the evil desires ol the flesh.”

Again in the life of St. Oolumba by 
Adamuan, L. iii c. xvii., Columba, which 
when dying, promises to pray in heaven 
for the good of his disciples. My dear 
children, I commend to your attention 
these, my last words, viz., that you should 
preserve a mutual and unfeigned charity 
amongst you. And if you shall observe 
it according to the example of the saints 
God the strength of the body will help 
you,and I abiding with him will intercede 
(xnterpellabo) for you, that not only the 
necessaries of the present life may 
be given yop, but also the rewards of 
eternal honors which are prepared for 
those who keep the divine command- 
mente ” innumerable other testimonies 
could be adduced (if it were necessary) to 
show that the doctrine of the invocation 
of saints was received in the early Irish 
Church; either, therefore, admit the invo
cation of saints to be a Protestant doctrine, 
or scout the absurd notion of the early 
Irish Church having been Protestant, 
anterior to the invasion of Henry II.

It is well known what is the opinion of 
1 «testants regarding the doctrine of pray • 
tog tor the dead. We are aware tnat 
they look upon it as a cunning device by 
which the priests endeavor to wring 
money from tne ignorant and credulous. 
Our splendid service tor the dead, during 
which

in vain.

The Bishop, it will be seen, claims that 
St. Patrick was a good Protestant, and 
that the Irish Church wax Protestant until 
the English invasion in the 12th century. 
Hs begins with the fabled Bail of Adrian 
the 4:h. Now, nearly all critical histor
ians hold at the present day that this Bali 
Is spurious, and only a clever forgery. It 
is at best hat a disputed document, and as 
such hai no authority or force in

EDITORIAL NOTES.

1
continue their efforts

argu
ment. But even admitting Its genuine
ness, it has no more connection with the 
alleged Protestantism of St. Patrick and 
of the early Irish Church thin the South 
pole has to do with the North, Dr. Sul- 
liven appeals to history In defence of hie 
contention ae to the Protestantism of St, 
Patrick and of the early Irish Church, and 
we accept the voice of history as decisive 
in the matter. Indeed, the whole 
troverey resolves itself into a question of 
fact. The question is not whether the 
doctrinei held by the early church 
of Ireland were true or false; but whe
ther those doctrines were identical with 
those which the Roman Catholic Church 
hold» to day, or whether they were those 
which form the distinctive features of 
Protestan tism. This is a question which 
can he decided by history, and to its 
testimony wo fearlessly appeal for irre- 
iragible proof of the 
ol the assertion

. , to liberate
the human mind from the spirit 
ual bondage of Rome, and to restore 
it to its native dignity and in depend 
ence. By them the Pope it stig
matised as a tyrant over the conscience 
and is branded as a anti Christ and man 
of Sin ! From him therefore, no Angli
can would receive either order or mis. 
Bion; to his authority no sound Protes
tant would appeal for the settlement ol 
a religious dispute; to him Protestants 
would scorn to yield obedience. To acts 
oi Parliament they would respectfully 
submit, but never to a Bull issued from 
the Vatican. Let us examine tbe Pro
testantism of our forefathers by this 
text.

lit. It is an indisputable fact that Saint 
Patrick received hia orders and mission 
from Pope Celestine. Usher himself bears 
testimony to this In his Brit. Ezcles. 
Antiquitatee, e. xvii, p. 841, “Besides,” he 
says, “Malmesbury alreadv quoted, Joce- 
lin, the writer of the office of Patrick 
affirm that Patrick 
by Pope Celestine,

In examining the precious documents 
of Irlrh church history which time hat 
spared, the first thing that strikes you is 
the crowd of witnesses that testily that the 
Irish Church has always acknowledged the 
Papal supremacy, and has, from it- very 
beginning, been closely united with Rome, 
through all ages, down to the present time. 
St. Patrick taught the Irish to believe in 
the essentially Papal character of the 
Church, and he laid down the doctrine of 
the headship and spiritual supremacy of 
the Roman See as the foundation on 
which was to rest Catholicism, unshaken 
by the rude shocks and angry storms of 
centuries. Hence we find in the canons 
framed in one of those Synods, called 
together and presided over by St. Pat- 
rick, in Ireland, it is enacted “that 
if any questions about faith arise in 
Ireland, they are to be referred to the 
Apostolic See.” (Vide Canonea, St. P. 
•pud Wilkins ) Again it was a motto of 
St^Patrick, “Ut Christian! its et Romani 
sitis. ” "As you are children of Christ so be 
you children of Rome.” Ex. dictes Ste. 
Patritii—Book of Armagh. As we descend 
the current of history we shall find this 
canon to have been always acted on. 
The primitive Irish Church begot for the 
Catholic Church some of her holiest and 
most illustrious sons. Amongst them, 
one of the foremost in sanctity and learn
ing is the great St. Columbanus, who 
flourished in the latter half of the sixth 
century. This saint was in his day a 
representative of the Irish branch ol the 
Catholic Church, just as Si. Augustine 
was of the Afrigan, or St. Ambrose or S’. 
Chrysostom of their localjchurches. The 
language ami belief of St. Columbanus 
may therefore be taken as a fair sample 
of the speech and belief common to his 
countrymen of that period. Of tho Popes 
to whom Saint Columbanus wrote, the 
first was St. Gregory the Great, whom he 
thus addressed, in language which 
rroves him to have seen and touched the 
Harney stone ;—“To the holy Lord and 

Roman Father in Christ ; to the most 
beautiful comeliness of the Church; to, 
as it were, a certain most august 
flower of the whole of drooping 
Europe; to the chosen watchman 
possessed of the divine theory of 
the treasure-ship, I the Barjona, the
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ft 2nd. About the commencement of 
the seventh Cardinal Guidons, a dispatch from
Kpro^SFt^EBSE I d®“®? toward choosing* s* nt»*MarU ^n" 

of Easter. The fact is that it differed TrMtevere as his titular church. This is 
in this point of discipline from the Uni- the oldest and moat interesting of 
versai Church. Controversy ran high. Roman basilicis.
Foreign prelates wrote to the Irish 
Clergy, urging them lo conform in this , „
matter of discipline to tbe practice of the lbe loP® 18 writing an encyclical on the 
Universal Church. But nothing was subject ol socialism. He will treat
îettettoThe tofsh Clergy 'A* .V ” fi 3, Î Z‘l ^ TZZ di8lingui8bing 
commanding them by virtue of his ° a,ld law!ul Horn dangerous and
supreme authority to celebrate toe fea- i unobrislbm combinations, 
tival of Easter at the time adopted by
the Koman Cuurch. Here, then, I th™ r . ,.

ao excellent opportunity (or the d T,me,‘ 10 concluding an
Irish clergy to vindicate the freedom artlcle a few deya since on “Parnellism 
of their church, aud to proclaim lo the aud Crime,” says : “The closest confeder-
n!1.hm/UTlndepi‘nUon,ee °f a.uy loreiga acX ba8 been established between the 
Biihop, Iu our own days we have seen 108
with what a storm of foul abuse and , , , ,
vituperation the members of the Eitab- mu,de,s- 11 decent, in view of this, 
lushed Church assailed Pius IX. for tbat tbe Gladstone Liberals should co
making disciplinary arrangements which operate with such men )” If a close con-

BESLt ïh:
Irish Clergy, were they Protestant, wou 1 "“ellites and ths Pfcœaix Park mur- 
have acted in a similar manner in 03 deter8> Gladstone and the Liberals 
But did they do so? Let ue see. would not hive co-operated with the

tbe banbs of Home Rulers. The fact is that no such
Oreal* eapfOI dadnon inoVd^ephbwom,’’ confederacy, close or otherwise, did exist, 

a Synod is assembled, of the doings of and no one is more fully convinced of the 
which we have an account from Cum- fact than that coarse, untruthful editor 
rnian, an eye witness, an illustrious Doc- who nerform. the , .tor of the Irish Church ; Bishop Ailbe I Perform8 tbe d,,ty work of tyrants. 
Q’teran of Clonmacnoise, Brendan, Nes 
Ban, were asked says Cummian, what they
tonefb^ ttht^ i d-rr,ou at Buibur'

assembling together, some in person, 1yroue? Bai'* lhe Orangemen also had 
others by their legates in Campo Lene, their plan of campaign. Without count- 
decreed and said : “our predecessors ing the “Loyalists” of the South there
nelsoiTsome o? ^ ^«'""ly resoluteand firm men in
others who now sleep in peace, that we lbe ”lortb wbo would never own allé' 
should humbly and without scruple, ghmee to any flrg but the Uniou Jack, 
adopt the better and more salu It seem) always to lull to the lot of some 
tar y things sent to us with the * •, 1 <approval 'oj the fountain of our ^ P”8? ‘°gl,e veut to lbe reaJ or 
baptism, and wisdom, aud the successors of lma8lnttry feelings and powers of the 
the Apostles of the Lord.” They then Orangemen. But what a pity these de. 
arose together and promulged to us (in luded people do not open their eyes to

te ""
versa! Church. Here theu the Irish aud Buob llke are uai“8 them as tools
Clergy point out submission to the de- whereby they may he able to perpetuate
clslon of the Holy See as the means of a system that is a disgrace to civilizi.
deciding the controversy. It was not a tion
new rule, but one that was handed down ,7 , ..
to them by their "predecessors, and to Wl11 BOUie uay reallil'J b°w miserable a
which they shou'd submit as emanating thing it is to have no country to claim aa
from the fountain of their baptism.” | his own.

Tbe cardinal will 
take possession probably on the 20th.

was ordained Bishopabsurdity
,, , that the faith

possessed by the e&rly Irish church was 
that which is now called Protestantism 
It would be quite impossible for us to 
marshal, with the space at our com
mand, even half the proof that could be 
given of the Roman Catholicism of 
the early Irish Church, bat we shall 
bring forward 
her to convince 
reader, and with this we are content.
We have no hope that any words of ours 
will pierce the thick cloud of darkness 
in which the bigoted and the prejudiced 
are infolded.

We now proceed to our proofs.
In the whole Protestant system of 

religion there is no dogma more essen 
liai than that oi the right of every Chris 
tian to read the Scripture» in hia native 
tongue, and the corelative duty of 
pastors to provide vernacular versions 
lor their flocks, under pain of eternal 
damnation; and accordingly we find the 
Protestants of our day acting very 
consistently with this fundamental 
dogma of their faith. They have Bible 
Societies established to translate the 
Word of God into every language, and to 
send it to every land. And we have 
heard them denounce our Church for 
not allowing its members, as they sty, 
the free use of the Scriptures, and for 
not abandoning the Word of God to the 
wild interpretation of every individual.
Tne preachers, at the meeting of Bible 
Societies, raise their eyes in holy horror, 
and groan in spirit over the darkness of 
Romish countries, in which the Word of 
God is, according to them, shackled.
What opinion aie we, therefore, to form 
of the early Irish Church, if not a single 
fragment of a vernacular version of the 
Scriptures can be found as dating from
those days? Ol Latin Scriptures, “Tue marble floor Is swept by many a long
ih«rn,rire P!enty’ a°d Bdorned with As the kueoitoK priests rouad him that 
UuIU0Bt C08t,y arfc> and preserved with «leepa Bing mass fur the P Arled soul.»» 
such care that some of them are still 
extant, whilst not a fragment of Scrip- 
tures in the old Irish remains, nor is 
there found in the annals of the time a 
record or hint that any such ever existed.
Here, then, is a strong argument to prove 
that the Church of those days was not 
Protestant.

The canonicity of a book of Scripture,

con -

to the a sufficient num- 
any impartial was

Parnellite chief* and the Phœaix Park
.)

pi

ÎTVrmy'-
Lord Calkdox, in a speech at an
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» !Ions a
The solemn requiem miss—the “Dies 

Irae,” that lifts the soul above things of 
earth—the smoke of incense floating 
heavenwards from silver censers—all 
these are regarded as the gilt- 
tel lug appendages of an erroneous 
doctrine, introduced sometime dur
ing the night of the middle ages 
We shall now see what share the early

It is to be hoped the Orangeman
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The Chnreh of the Gene.

brilliantly fllnminatsd. Fether Lynsksy 
•ddeeewd » lew word» te the people ben 
the etepe of the Pisebytsry door.

A proclamation wu pelted in Lenghm 
on Butnrday rnomieg, Feb. 12th, tup- 
prewtng the meeting In which Mr. Michael 
Devin end Mr. Wiltiem O’Brien bed 
promised to pertleipete. Thet night ell 
the ehope were closed by order of the 
Netlonel Leegne. At » subsequent meet
ing held in Woodfold, several strong 
speeches were delivered. One of the 
speaker/ slid the lotion of the Govern
ment courted Feniaoiem, and that if they 
were not allowed to hold their proposed 
meeting they would resort to other means. 
The meeting further resolved to boycott 
any trader who afforded accommodation 

tie- to the 200 policemen who had been 
drafted Into the town. On Sunday, Feb. 
13tb, while Me. William O’Brien wu 
paying a visit to the Right Rev. Dr, 
Duggan, Bishop of Cloufert, a large 
crowd, accompanied by a band, cheered 
arid played outside his residence. A body 
of police went to disperse the crowd and 
drew their swords and batons. Stones 
were thrown at the police, and more than 
twenty persons were injured in the affray. 
At various points, on the line from Wood- 
fold to Lougbrea, stone fences were 
erected across the roads after the police
men passed in the morning; the telegraph 
wires going out from Woodford also were 
cut, so that the local police would not he 
able to have the telegraph at their dis
posal to summon a foice of police and 
soldiers from Lougbrea to suppress the 
meeting at Woodford. Close to the spot 
at which the telegraph wiru were eut, a 
battered police helmet wu to be lien 

ded from the telegraph pole.
Mayo.

At the usual weekly meeting of the 
Westport Board of Guardians, held on 
Feb. 17, three relieving officers of the 
Union produced a large number of evic
tion notices, which had been served on 
them d 
calculated
tinned in the eviction notices, and found 
them to be 121, coming princi 
the estates of Colonel Clive, 
and the Marquis of Sligo. Mr. P. J. Kelly, 
vice-chairman, remarked that the 121 
familiea represented nearly a thousand 
human be ings. He thought if the outside 
ratepayer! had to support such a large 
number of paupers they would soon be 
no better
cussion it was agreed to send the follow
ing telegram to Sir Michael Hicks Beach, 
at the Irish Office, London : “The West- 
port Board ot Guardians have to day and 

"• last week received notices for the 
of eviction of 121 families, numbering about 

a thousand persons, the landlords being 
in most cases Lord Sligo and Colonel 
Clive. The Guardians consider this at
tempt at a general extermination of the 
people as inhuman and barbarous, and 
they implore the Government to use 
their influence to stay the hands of the 
exterminators.’’

Remember the Carpenters Sen.rasa’s torL-Kêto
in the parish of Quin, county Clare. The 
agent, Mr. Francis Morris, summoned them 
to meet and pay him in Bents. A few 
years ago, when the times were compara
tively favorable, the rents were revised 
and fixed by egreement out of court on 
the barfs of a reduction equal to a rise 
which has been imposed previous to the 
]iesMge of the Land Act. Bines the 
depression became more severe, the usual 
ilea of “no reductions on judicial rents 
res been advanced by the agent Never

theless, the tenants, who feel the goad of 
necessity,' resolved to ask for a needful 
abatement, and they accordingly invited 
the Rev. M. B. Corry, C. C., to accom- 
pany them to the agent The rev. gen 
man communicated to Mr. Morris his 
tention of doing so, and pointed out that 
on neighboring estates reductions had 
been given on judicial rents to tenants 
similarly situated. However, this does 
not appear to have suited the agent’s pur
pose, and he very curtly declined to have 
any interview nr correspondence with 
Father Cotry. He maintained the same 
lofty attitude when the tenants, with their 
priest at their head, presented themselves 
at hie office, and the result was that not a 
penny of the rents was paid,

Waterford.
Mr. Richard Power has been prevailed 

upon by Mr. Parnell to abandon his inten
tion of retiring from Parliament. It is 
greatly to be regretted that the state of his 
health will not permit Mr. Power to con 
tlnue to give that close and constant 
attention to Parliament which he has done 
for the last twelve years, and he has, there
fore, retained bis seat on the understand
ing that his presence will only be required 
at Westminster on the occasion of im
portant divisions. It would justly be a 

of profound regret, not only to his 
colleagues but to the Irish people, If Mr. 
Richard Power, who has taken a promi
nent and highly honorable share In all the 

f the Irish Party, were per 
to retire when the victory of the 

cause for which he has so nobly fought is 
at band. When it Is said that no man in 
the house is personally more widely popu- 
lar,.it is unnecessary to add that it is sin
cerely hoped that his loss of health will be 
only temporary.

■H#S flOM I1ELAMD. Constipation (Montreal Herald.)
I^auee on my way through^ a city’s street»,
’Mid mart* tbit beat with fuynr-htmi)
And bark to tue tramp of hurrying feet, 
And tbluk of the cares of e*ch 1 im-el.
In their struggle lor gold ’til the very end.

- Archbishop Ryan in a latter to the 
Catholic Club of Philadelphia raid . When 
the first Spaniards would oppress the 
natives on this continent, fear lose ecclesiai 
ties like Las Casas and hia Dominican 
brethren, atood between the Span larda and 
then natives, and protected the latter 
from tyranny and suffered for this defence.
In England, when the Normans would 
opprees the Saxon», the Norman Bishops 
protected these Saxons against their own 
country whilst they taught them also 
their allegiance tc the State. So 
shall it be now. when the great conflict 
seems at hand between capital and labor. 
Now the will be found true to her mission. 
She speaks to both. Her Founder saw at 
His feet at the rame time the kings of the 
east and Joseph the Carpenter and the 
shepherds of Judea, riches and poverty, 
capital and labor. He wae himself the 
union of both. He was the King of kings 
and Lord of lords. He wae the being to 
whom “the earth wae given as his inherit
ance,” and He wae the carpenter’s son, 
and worked at the errpentet’s bench. He 
was capital and labor united In Hie sacred 
person. The Church continues His mis
sion to the poor and rich. That mission 
is to bring them nearer to each other, and 
mate them understand one another in 
that incarnate Deity, that dear Lord, the 
Uid of the poor end the Lord of the rich.

This mission I can better desetibe by an 
Illustration which occurred to me some 
time ago, when speaking on this subject 
You know that long after the establish
ment of Christianity those terrible gladia
torial combats continued. You know that 
in the Roman amphitheatre! brother had 
to fight with brother and batcher each 
other “to make a Roman holiday.” Ou 
one occasion, when two gladiators met and 
fought In mortal combat, when the 
amphitheatre wae crowded from the lowest 
to the highest tier, when the people 
looked with savage joy upon the bloody 
combit below, a Catholic monk bounded 
from the audience into the midst of the 
arena, stood between the combatants and 
said : “In the name of the God of peace I 
command you to desist.” The gladiators, 
as if paralyzed, looked at the monk. 
Round and round the amphitheatre rang 
cries of indignation, calling for the death 
of that monk. They rushed upon him, 
they tore him to pieces, and the thirsty 
sand drank in the blood of another Chris
tian martyr. But the gladiatorial contest 
ended. The act of the monk thrilled the 
hearts of the people outside the arena, 
and by hia death he achieved the fulfil
ment of hia command, that in the name 
of the God of peace they should desist.

Now the amphitheatre of the world is 
crowded from the lowest to the highest 
tier; men are assembled, and they look at 
the two gladiator», Labor and Capital. 
They have met in the arena, and the monk, 
the Catholic ecclesiastical, comes in again 
and says to them, “You are brothers in 
God, you are children of the same father. 
In the name of the God of peace, I com
mand you to desist.” To Labor he saye, 
“Remember Him who said, ‘The fortes 
have holes, and the birds of the air their 
nests, but the Son of Man bath not where 
to lay His htsd.’ 
said, ‘B.eeeed are the poor, for their» is the 
Kingdom of Heaven * Improve your con
dition, but by no dishonest means, by no 
fierce means. Remember that there is 
an eternity in which y ou may be rewarded 
for patient toils. Remember the Carpen
ter’s Son!”

Wexford.
la accordance with a resolution passed 

at a National Laagnt Convention, sailing 
OB all the officers of the New Rose Union 
to rerign, the following officers resigned on 
Fab. 16—Mrs. AlicU O’Reilly, matron ; 
Messrs. Nicholas Redmond, J ernes Dovle, 
aad Thornes Clears, relieving officer» ; Jse. 
Donovan, ahoemahsr ; Thomas Maaney, 
tailor; Patrick Gavan, carpenter, and 
John Fowler, schoolmaster. Micheel 
Sweetman, the relieving officer appointed 
In place of Mr. James Birney, who resigned 
the position when the vice guardian» took 
charge of the union, stated to Mr. 
the chairman of the vice-guardians, that ha 
could get no provisions either on bis own 
order or on the order of the vice guar
dians. Sweetman la under police protec
tion while doing hie duty. On Feb. 15, 
the new master of the union, Sergeant 
Major MeAuliffe, was attacked hr the 
Inmate* of the house, and avoided rough 
treatment try locking himself up In a breed 
■ton. The whole bouse ie highly discon
tented. Scarcely a day without a visit 
from an Inspector from the Local Govern
ment Board.

Cause» directly or Indirectly, fully one-half the suffering, which afflic mankind. 
It h us’ua ly induced by inactivity of the liver, and may bo cured by the use of 
AvertTin. c. A. Schomerus, Great Bend, Kansas, writes : I buvo used Ayer’s 
PL ,nr Costlveucss, with the most beneficial results.” J. W indholm, Newark, N. J., 
writes- “Ayer's Pills cured me of chronic Constipation. Martin Koch, Himtlug- 
tou, lnd., writes : “ Last year I suffered much from Biliousness

S§ And there In the midst of that human 
■i oim,

Stand» a grand pavilion of maeulve stone, 
Lifting ou high 1M stately lorm,
With buttress, tower and lolly dome;
And quickly 1 sc «u each turret and arch,
’Til the summit Is reached by my eager eye, 
Where the grand old sign of redemption 

stands—And Headache The promise of God’s great love for man— 
Boldly forth ’gainst the winter’s sky;
*Tls a meek rebuke to that drifting stream, 
Yet how many heedless one’s rush by, 
Without a thought of the God within,
Or even • glance to His cross on high, 
Btandlug limned against the calm grey sky? 
Bo stood the cross on Calvary’s bill—
While thousand* shouted with mocking ery 
At Him, who had shed His blood to redeem 
That heedless throng that goes sweeping by.
Heart-sick, I turn from the noise of the 

town,
And enter the always open door,
Then humbly kneel by the font with!
And God’s sweet mercy to men Implore. 
Afar o’er the sanctuary the lamp Is burning, 
That tells that a God of love Is there.
While age and youth around are kneeling, 
With heads bowed down in suppllnut prayei, 
Sublime and pure are area and pillar,
Each altared niche and franco grand,
Like the church God built ou the rook of 

Peter,
Sweet church of Jesus, long may you stand.
And then I turn from that peaceful quiet, 
To face once more the hustling tbrou*,
But above the strife and sin aud riot,
2 hear l by voice like some grand old
Though years may pasi, thy memory ever, 
Like a beauon llgut to me shall be 
A guiding star from 
Au haven of real for

Ifter using one box of Ayer’s Pills I was quite well.” C. F. JIoi.kln», Xe» a.U 
nit- Mo writes: “I have used Ayer's Pills, and think they are the best In too 
world. They lwvo cured mo of Sick Headache and Neuralgia." W. L. Page, Rich
mond Vu writes• “I have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayers Pill.» 
afford me^pTcdy relief.” A° J. Forster, Dauphin «... Mobile, Ala write.: “For 
a number of years I buvo been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 

number of so-called LIVer Invlgorators, without benefit, I was at last

Hall,

in--

trying a

Cured by Using
Q.
re.wmm&swm

im- general health." Hermann Bringboff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., write». 
.‘<■os.ivoi.es», induced by my sedentary habits of lire, at one time became chronic 
mid exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s Pilla afforded me speedy relief, and them 
occasional use has since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, III., writes 
that lie lias been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

Cork.
Saven men and two women have been 

summoned in connection with tbs resist- 
on tbs occasion of the eviction of 

Johanna Halloran, one of the five orphans, 
February 10th, at Templeglattne, on 

Letd Devon's et tats. The complainants’ 
are Jams, O’Halloran, Wu. Sax

ton, Daniel O'Connor, Thames Sexton 
Mlchl Mulcahy, Cornelius Cost eu, Wm. 
O’Connell, Honora Halloran and Julia 
O’Connell. The prosecution is brought 
forward at the amt of the Quean at the 
instance of District Inapoetor Tweedy, 
Newcastle Wait.

A great demonatralion was announced 
to he held at Youghal, on Sunday, Feb
ruary 23rd, for important matters con
cerning some properties around. The 
meeting however was proclaimed, a large 
fores of police arrived by train from several 
stations along the line. Dr. Tenner was 
annonneed to address the meeting, but he 
left the train at Killea station, getting out 
after the train started. Lirge crowds 
awaited hie arrival with a band, which 
followed the police marching into town. 
A number of the National Leaguers left 
in wegonnettee and cars, evidently look
ing for Dr. Tanner. They proceeded to 
the evicted farm of John Fleming, and 
stopped a few minutes, end then crossed 
into the County Waterford, and after 
wards drove over the Blackwater to Kerry 
Point, followed by numbers of cars. 
About four o'clock, Dr. Tanner, who 
came by road to Killea, suddenly 
appeared in a boat from one of the docks, 
and the crowd 
quays, and Dr. Tanner addressed them for 
a few minute» some yards from the shore. 
A large force of police arrived quickly at 
Marketrquare,uuderDistrictIn»pector Ke
rin ,aud the boat immediately put off across 
the harbor to the County Waterford side, 
where Dr. Tanner delivered a speech de
nouncing landlordism to a crowd of about 
two hundred who had crossed in bo its A 
copy of the proclamation of the “Plan of 
Campaign” wae burned amidst great cheer 
ing. About six o’clock, Dr, Tauucr crossed 
over, and landed near the Mall, aud was 
followed by a large crowd to the Imperial 
Hotel, where an attempt was unde to 
address the crowd, but a large force of 
police dispersed the crowd, si me stones 
having been thrown at the police, who 
have temporary barracks nearly opposite 
the Imperial Hi tal, 
police are stationed in various parts of the 
town, and are booted by the crowds stand
ing in the street corners. Great indigna
tion is felt at tba meeting being pro
claimed.

Ayer’s Pills.
sin ami error, 
eternity.«&■ Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mue., C. 8. A.
P. N. O'Bbie*.

auspen
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 

FOB EARLY MASSES 
By the FauUst Fathers.

Bull ORGANSmatter
K-* Preached In their Church of 8t. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth strest and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
"God hatn not called us unto uneleannen» 

but unto sanctl flcatlon.'’—Epistle of th« 
day.

uring the week. One guardian 
led the number of families men-Si 35$

es o
\ ] pally from AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION. The epistle of this Sunday, my deal 

brethren, is principally occupied with ? 
warning against the terrible vice of im 
purity, which in the times of our Lord 
and Hia Apostles was bo feartully preva 
lent in the heathen world that the con 
version of the Christians of those time, 
from it is of itself a sufficient, indeed i 
superabundant, proof ol the divine powei 
of their aud our religion. They had brer 
partakers, not a few of them, in the 
almost universal corruption in the mid» 
of which they lived. St. Paul, in anoihe 
place, after speaking of those addictei 
to various shameful vices, says plainly t< 
those to whom he is writing, “Such some 
of you were; but you are washed, but yoi 
are sanctified, but you are justified, ii 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, am 
the Spirit of our God.” “Such some o 
you were; but now you are washed”; tha 
is, you practise these abominable vicei 
no longer; you have become really pun 
and clean in soul and in body by thi 
saving waters of baptism which have beei 
poured upon you.

Thank God, we have not lost all clair 
to this honorable mark of purity, of whic 
the Christians of that day could well b 
proud. But still there is not the broa 
line which then was plainly drawn in thi 
matter as in many others between lb 
faithful and the unbeliever. We mix i 
the world which surrounds us, still, n 
doubt, preserved to a great extent froi 
the rottenness of pagan times by the save 
of Christianity which it has kept, but ver; 
ing more and more to its former corru] 
tion every day. And that worli 
by its strength, by its splendo 
by it) control of the arts and resources i 
life wins our admiration and sets the fasl 
ion for us. It calls itself Christian for tl 
most part, and we do not see how far fro: 
Christ it has gone. It even succeeds 1 
being our teacher of morals. We thin 
that what it recognizes as right and pr 
per cannot be much out of tne way, at 
what it regards as at the most an unavot 
able weakness of human nature canni 
really and truly be a mortal ein. And i 
if we yield to its fatal influence and me 
sure our actions by its false stnndaid, 
drags us down to the depths which it h 
a'readv reached, and to the lower ones 
which it is surely going.

We must then free ourselves from tl 
yoke which it would put on ns and unde 
stand that it is our duty, especially in tl 
matter of holy purity, to teach the worl 
not to be taught by it. If it will not list 
to us, wo muet at least give it the exam; 
which the first Christiana gave to t 
more wicked one in the midst of whl 
they lived. We must make it undents! 
that we have our own laws and our ot 
ideas with regard to this virtue, and tt 
when the world’s cu-tome and maxims a 
plainly contrary to these laws and thi 
ideas, we will despise them and tram; 
them under our feet.

We know that it is not only actio 
evidently contrary to the letter of t 
Sixth Commandment that are forbldd 
by it, but also indecent words a 
immodest thoughts; we know that whl 
soever is intended to suggest such thougl 
is culpable in the same way a» a dirt 
temptation to sin would be. Whenev 
therefore, this corrnpt influence of I 
world comes to us, be it in the shape of 
impure story such as those who do r 
know or do not submit to the strictness 
God’s judgment in these matters enj 
telling, or in that of indecent fashions 
by those even in the highest social p< 
tion, such as unfortunately have gait 
ground in these last few years, or in a 
other form whatever; then i< the time 
show that we have our own creed and < 
own code of morals, which we are i 
going to surrender, whether tha wo 
believes in them or not. The current 
other way is strong, I know; it always 
been so, and always will be; but what 
our faith good 1'or if it does not hold 
up aga’nst it 1

‘ You are the salt of the earth,” said 
Divine Saviour to His disciples. And 
added : “if the salt lose its savor it is g 
for nothing any more but to be csst ot

Let us take care that these words 
not apply to ourselves.

National Pills act promptly upon 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a p 
galive are mild and thorough,

PnoF. Low's Sulphur Soap is hi; 
recommended for the cure of Eiupt 
Chafes, Chapped hards, Pimples, Tan,

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
rarchaeed a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

Down. ; paupers they would soon be 
themselves. After some dis-On Feb. 13’b, a large and enthusiastic 

public meetug, in furtherance of the 
National cause, was held at Killen, a vil
lage five miles to the south of Ne wry. 
The meeting, although convened at » very 
short notice, was vtry lsrgelv attended, 
and it was pleating to see the 
South Armagh coming in thtir thousands 
to renew once more their allegiance to the 
National cause. A Government notetaker 
took up a position outside the platform 
in the midst of the crowd, and was sur
rounded by a half dozen constables. The 
Grattan flute band, from Ne wry was in 
attendance.

Bail Anneeley has replied from India, 
to the various petitions forwarded to him, 
from his tenantry, requesting an abate
ment tff their present rente. He refuses 
any reduction whatever or consideration 
fur those unable to presently meet 
the rent-office requirements, and the 
bailiff is now busily engaged in giving 
verbal notice to this effect, in the different 
districts. Proceedings have been stayed 
against a number of house-owners and 
occupiers in Castlewellan, who were re 
cently served with “noticta to quit,” 
pending further instructions from the 
landlord, while two have succeeded in 
effecting a settlement by paying an in- 
créa- ed rent and signing the “permisssive 
occupancy” agreement, which binds the 
tenant to leave on receiving three month’s 
notice, A third—Mr. John Nixon—who 
by the way is a strong Conservative, and 
administers an extensive property, adja
cent to the Annesley estate, > ielded posi
tion of his tenements, which be had sub
let by the week, as the terms of agreement, 
including the rent charge, rendered his 
holding possession a ruinous proceeding.

Ï

men
j*

loan gathered along the

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
i HEALTH FOE -A-XjXj 111Roscommon*

On the 36th of February, Mr. J. C. 
Murphy, nominally of Osberetown, but, 
actually, of some “Club,” in London, or 
anywhere else save Ireland— thought it 
would be “the proper thing—you know” 
—to j >in the Kildare Hunt, lie had 
“come over” to that locality—not that he 
liked it—but that there were then present, 
there, th^ two ‘‘aristocratic’’ attractions of 
the presence of Lord Lieutenant Castlerea 
the Little—and the funeral of the Duke of 
Leinster. All went well with the hunt
ing party until they came to the “bounds” 
of Mr. Laurence O’Brien’s farm. Mr. 
O’Brien was there before them, and, when 
Mr. J. C Murphy rode up, ordered him 
back. Mr. Murphy was about to 
strate and reason against the indignity to 
the “hunt;” but Mr. Malone stuidily re
futed to listen to his protestations. He 
told hin^ it would be better for him to be 
at “home” looking after hia tenant* in 
Roscommon, than to be hunting in Kil
dare; and cautioned him not to attempt 
to enter upon his (Mr. Malone’s land). 
Mr. Murphy returned discomfited. Oar 
readers will remember the vivid descrip
tion given some time ago of the miseries 
suffered by Mr. Murphy’s tenant*, at 
French park, county Roscommon, who 
have been forced to adopt the “Plan of 
Oempaigu,” by bis refusal to grant a re
duction of the ^impossible rents” that 
have heretofore enabled this renegade 
descendant of an old Irish family to “hunt 
with the Lord Lieutenant,” at the per
sonal expense of his unhappy land serfs, 
from whom the revenue that tnabled him 
to indulge in ouch luxuries has been wrung 
for ) ears.

m"ï----
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■ ElT X
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIV.ER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution», and are Invaiua i s 

In all Complainte Incidental to Females of all age» For Children and the 
aged th^ ww^prlceles».

I

OINTMEISTT
___________________ __ ___  Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Clears.

It 1b famous "for"était and Rheumatism, For disorders of the Cheat It has no equal
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It hia no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

ElT
Is an Infallible remedy for BadConsumption surely Cured.

To the Editor— •
Please inform your readers that I have 

a positive remedy lor tue above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ot 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cur. d. 1 shall be glad to send two 
bottles ol my remedy free to any ol 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Exprès» and P. 
U. address. Respectfully,

Dr. T. A. SLOvUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St,, Toronto,

What I» U l

Detachments of

remon-
\ Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at 1». XJd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d„ 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
40r xyrthnttra ahould look to the Label on the Pole and Boxe». V the addree» U not 

Oxford Street London, they are epurtou».

Kerry.
The Coik Herald announces that a pri

vate circular has been issued to the County 
Inspector of Kerry, directing him ti take 
no more recruits for the Constabulary 
from among the peasantry ih?ro. Within 
the last twelve months not a dozen 
recruits have beeu called from Kerry, 
when in preceding years they could be 
counted by sixty aud seventy on an aver
age. The circular is not in existence more 
than a month,

Mathew Hoigun, who was evicted at 
Killarney,'on Feb. 12th, was immediately 
put back â'^ain into possession by a party 
of armed men, numbering forty. About 
half an hour after the eviction, Horgau 
and hi* family (his wife end three sons 
and four daughter*) were close to the 
house in consultation as to where they 
would put up for the night, and they were 
somewhat astonished to see approaching 
the house a number of men. About a 
dozen of the party came to the house, the 
remainder keeping some distance away. 
They broke the door, which was firmly 
nailed up, with spades, and bid Ilorgau 
and his family to go in. Those evicted at 
first were reluctant to obey their behests, 
but on seeing that the armed party were 
determined to carry it out by force, Mor
gan acquit seed, and went into the house. 
The party then cautioned Morgan under 
no circumstances to leave until put out 
by force by the landloid. The family ate 
in the place still, and it is thought the 
landlord will come to an amicable settle 
ment with the evicted tenants.

HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

Pearl Pen & Pencil Stamp, with Name 17s
OUR LATEST INVENTION vdTSBgÿv
<5£3wi6@*®lFhDerrv.

Not a snuff, powder or liquid, but a pre
paration peculiar to liseli. Easy to iue, 
pleasant lu effect. Nasal Balm will p 
vely cure Cold in tne Head, Catarrn aud 
kindred dt ims coinsUsually in Derry the more violent par 

tisane make use of the cathedral bells to 
ctlebrate party triumphs. It was given 
out that the return of Mr. Lewis would be 
celebrated by the pealing of the old Cathe
dral over the old city. The bells did not 
ring. The dean refused their uee for the 
occasion. The loyalists discharged can 
non from Memorial Hall, and sent up 
som- uckets. The firing continued for 
two noure. Although the city is pro
claimed, the police did not interfere. 

Donegal.
Prof. Swift McNeill, M. P., speaking at 

a meeting of the Protestant Home Rule 
Association, on Feb. 14th, sa’.d the election 
of himself, a Protestant, the son of a Pro
testant clergyman—had shown the Eng 
lish public that Irish Protestants, if they 
were only true to their country, had 
everything to hope for from their Cat ho- 

The Catholic

i!:
eorderu.

Mr. C. E. Rigging Bt amaville, writes : 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
It is the best thing ha ever ustd ; to quote 
hi.-* own words, “it just setmtd to touch 
the spot affected.” About a year ago he 
bad an attack of bilious fever, at.d was 
afraid he was in for another, when 1 
recommended this valuable medicine with 
such happy results.”

A Good Motive.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, agent foi 

Fine Art ^Publications, etatts that he was 
so troubled with deafness for eight years 
that he could scarcely attend to buslnest-, 
until he tried Yellow Oil. He desires to 
make this cure known, for the benefit of 
others a ili’eted.

Like all Sterling Remedies, Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discoveiy and Dys
peptic Cure deserves a fair trial, 1, would 
be absurd to suppose that this or any other 
medicine of kindred nature could produce 
instantaneous effects. For the thorough 
removal of Chronic Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Liver Complaint, and other ailtiieuts 
to which it is adapted, its use should be 
continued some time, even after the chief 
symptoms are relieved, That it then 
effects complete cutes is a fact estab ished 
by ample and respectable evidence.

A Cure for Drunkenness.

A FTKR repeated trials elsewhere, we are 
r\ firmly convinced of the superiority ol 
the Coffees packed by Chase A Ban born. "W a 
have now decided to supply all our custom
er* with these goods, and anticipate an In 
creased consumption. Every ounce li 
guaranteed

- ? io Z Z-Wwhen closed 19
* /^/^'/SIZE OF COMMON

pencil
gS^Knife, Needle and hundreds of new stamp* 
New 145 pare Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 88g, 
T HALM AN MFG. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. \ 
Abatis wanted everywhere! Big pay ! Circulars 8e

PRINTSl < 
NAME BUSINESS 
A A0DPF33

STRICTLY PURE
----and----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money refunded. ÜM 
these Coflfcee, and help drive adulterated an* 

of the m 
t fully,

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
I

St. Alphonse»’ Works. Centenary 
Edition.

A Model Landlord. arket.oode out 
urs respec

lnferlo
Yo

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO,

Vol. V. The Passion it ml Death of
JBSVN CHKINT i2rno, cloth,, net, $125 

Vol. I. Pt (-parution for Death. 12mo,net, 1.25 
The Way of Salvation and of Per

fection. 12mo................................. net, $1.25
III. The Great Means of Salvation and

of Perfection. 12mo...........................net, $'.25
Vol. IV Thu Incarnation, Birth, end In

fancy of Jesus Christ. 12mo........ net, $i 25
St. j, sepli, the Advocate of

HOP BLISS OASES. From the French 
Hnguet, Marlet. 32oqo. 
.................................... $1.25

Meditations on the Sufferings of
J 2- HUM 4'R HINT. From the Italian of 
Rev. Fatner ua Perlnaldo, O. 8. F. 12mof 
dot,*»......... .................. ..• «81 25

ABAN DONNENT ; or, absolute Surrender 
to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P. 
Cauesade, 8. J. Edited an* Revised by 
Rev. H. Ramlere, 8. J. 82mo, cloth, 50cte

Haiid»b‘V‘k for Altar Soviet,les
And guide for Sacristan*. By a member 
of an Altar Society. 16mo, cloth, red 
edges..................................  ..............net, 75 cts

The Glories of Itivine Grace
A free rendering of the treatise 
Eusebius Nievenberg,R. J , b* Dr. M 
Scbeeben. From the Ge

The Mvrquia of Bute id one of the four 
or five richest magnates in the British 
peerage. Ever since his conversion to 
Catholicity, which occurred eighteen years 
ago, be has often proved himself a man of 
mun.licence, and now he shows himself to 
be humane, for he has reduced all his rents 
to the amount of $35,000 annually. In 
compaiiat n with the princely total of hia 
revenue that is a very small eum, but the 
reduction is said to have been neither 
solicited nor suggested. Moreover, there 
does not appear to be any distress among 
the tenantry of the marquis. Finally, this 
may he no more than hi> first (tep towards 
an adjustment of his rental on a basis of 
considerate moderations Some of Bute’s* 
titled countrymen in the far north and 
west of Scotland, Argyll and Sutherland 
for example, on whose estate there is much 
dearth aud frequent misery, ought to be 
thamed into decency, if not liberality, by 
this act ol concession.

Vol. ii.
190 DÜNDA8 STREET. Vol.

lie fellow-countrymen, 
priests of Donegal and he (Mr, McNeill) 
had gone about the county working for 
every vote, for he wanted to go to the 
English constituencies—into the very 
hearts of the Liberal Unionise—and nail 
the lie they had told about the county, 
that Frotebtants and Catholics would il y 
at each other’s throats but for their béné
ficient interposition.

ifii'wslious Memory
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Mnemonics—Cure of Mind Wander- 
Inc—Any book learned In one reading. Prospectus, 
with opinions of Mr. Proctor, the Astronomer, 
Hons. W. W. As toil Judah P. Benjamin, Dra. Minor, 

hurst C’ollciro ami others, bunt

PROF. LOISETTE,
2:17 Fifth Avenue, New York.

of Rev. Father

Woop, Stony
t KRKK, by1

Limerick.
The tenan’s of The O’tirady property, 

at Herbertetown, have beeu served with 
writs, and a pale of the farms of six vf the 
tenants was fixed for Feb. ID h. 
meeting of the Herbeitstown branch of the 
National League a communication was 
read from The O'Grady, stating he would 
allow the tenants the abatement he at first 
off end, and would forego all costs. The 
Rev. M, Ryan, O.C., who presided, stated 
that they would not abate one iota from 
their demand, and that, even if their 
demand was conceded to, they would not 
now pay these terms without the uncon
ditional release of Mr. Moroney. The 
tenants would not care one whit about 
the (jsetment process, aud the more law 
costs they were put to the worse for 
O’Grady bimeelf, as a penny of them 
would never be paid by the tenants, and, 
moreover, they would be supported out 
of the rent, as Moroney wus at prisent.

Clare.
Few land «gents are disposed, at pres

ent, to carry their highhandedness to the 
extent of refusing to entertain any repre
sentations made by tenants, or on their 
behalf, in regard to the payment of rents.

lofai Canadian Insurance CaGalway.
The town of Lougbrea continues to 

present the appeaiance of being in a state 
of siege. The houses of those who have 
been served with writs aro closed, and the 
police are kept to barracks. Notices have 
been posted, calling upon the people to 
boycott a trader, who had supplied goods 
to the police. All the extra police drafted 
into town have been sent back to their 
stations on foot, the local car owners re- 
fusil g to convey them. Mounted police 
have beeu drafted into the town.

Upwards of a thousand peonle assem
bled in Clifden on Feb. 12th, to welcome 
home their parish priest, the Very litv. 
Patrick Lymkey, P. P, V. F, who 
arrived from Dublin, at six p. m. Ere the 
public car, by which the very rev. gentle
man travelled from Galway bad reached 
its usual destination, at Mullarkey’s 
Hotel, he was forcibly compelled by the 
crowd to alight, and was obi ged to take 
his place at the heed of the vast crowd of 
people, who cheered for Father Lynekey, 
and groaned for 0 Kmffe. Iu this way 
he was

fire and marine.
At the

J. BURNETT, AGENT, of P.
___ . Jos.

iman. i2mo, 
net, $1 50

Illustrated Catechism of Christian 
DOCTRINE Prenared and et j -inert by 
order of tne Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore. Published by Ecclesiastical 
Authority. 12mo, boards, clotb back, 25ota 

BOTH THOUSAND OF

The Cure ot drunkeuness Is a task wlthwlitch 
the regular practitioner has been uukoIb to 
cope. Nlnu-tenths of mankind look upon 
tiruukunesa as a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunke 
ness la a bad habit, we all admit, in the 

erate drinker- In the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of th 
system. The medical treutm 
disease consist* In the employe 
remedies that act directly upon those por
tions of the nervous system which, when 
dl»eased, canne lunacy, dementia, aad the 
drinking habit. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, for strong 
drink, steady the tremoling hand, revl 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram Uvtuker 
being ail Hustrung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that win lake the place 

tue accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical and moral pmstrai ion that, often 
follows a sudden hreettiug off from the use 
of ami hollo drink*. I.uboit’* medicines may 
be given In lea or coffee, without tne know- 
leu ge of the person taking It, if so desired. 
Those of our readers who are interested lu 
this NUuJcci, should send their aUiiiess for 
Lubou’.s Treatise, in book tor m, ou drunk- 
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to any address, 
wueu stamps Is luoioewi lor pontage. Ad
dress, At. V. Lubun, 47 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, Ont. Mention tula paper.

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

THB

DOMINIONIf the Sufferers from Consumption, 
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypophosphitee, they will find imme
diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. 
H. V. Mott, Brentwoed, Cal., writes : “I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthists, Scrofula 
and Wasting Dit eases generally. It is 
very palatable.”

me nervous 
nt of this 

ment iZ ‘S SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
. SOCIETY CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.

LONDON, ONT. 10 copie*, 92 65; 00 copie*, 813 oo ; 
100 copie*, 8*0.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
In Preea. Sixth Edition, Revised

Elements of Ecclesiastical Law.
Vol. 1. Eccleeloslleol Perwou* Bv Rev. 
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the I mpiim 
of the Moat Rev. Arch ishon of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 82 5u; by mall 30 
cents extra.

va
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ci< 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount ofmoney^on hand
ake. loans at a very low rate, according tc 

the security offered, principal payable at tbs 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, iî ne so desires.

l'emme wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or bv letter to

Tamarac
Is the discovery of a leading physician, and 

after year* of experimenting nie now offer* d 
you In a perfected state hr r never-failing 
cure for Cough*, Colds and Throat aud Lung 
Complaints.

The superiority of Mother Grave*’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
• ffecte on the children. Purchase a bottle

atnr

BBNZI6BR BROTHERS
F. B. LEYS,

louan
OFFIOB—uppoelte city Hall, Richmond m. 

London ^uL

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
MSHUFACTUKeeS AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, davleasil aad at. i eels.

triumphantly borne to the Preeby- 
A large bonfire had been lighted 

it toe tntisi.ee to the town, which wae and giro it s trial.
ter;.
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The Chnreh of the tieae. CHILDREN'S CORNER. IPatient Worker*.
There it one cleit uf laborer, who nerer 

, _ I «trike end seldom complain. They get up
tiladatone as a Boy. at tire o’clock In the morning, and never

Uolden Daya. go back to bed until ten or eleven o’clock
John Gladstone, the father of the late at night. They woik without ceasing the 

premier uf Great Britain, trained hit chil whole of that time, and receive no other 
dreu to give a reason for every opinion he rewaid than food, and the plainest cloth- 
offered. It was in this way that Mr, ing. Though harrassed hy a hundred re 
William E. Gladstone was trained early to sponeibiliiies, though driven and worried, 
debate. Un one occasion William and though reproached and looked down upon, 
his sister Mary disputed as to where a cer they never revolt; and they cannot organ- 
tain picture should be hung. An old iza for their own protection; not even 
Scotch servant came in with a ladder, and sickness releases them from their posts, 
stood irresolutely while the argument No sacrifice is deemed too great for them 
progressed ; but,as Mary would not yield, I to ruske, and no incompetency in any 
William gallantly ceased from speech, branch of their work is excused. They 
though unconvinced, of course The ser- die in the harness, and are supplanted as 
vant then hung up the picture where the quickly as may be. These are the house- 
young lady ordered; but when he had done keeping wives of the laboring men, 
this, he crossed the room and hammered a | -________ ____________
^He” was luted* why ^ he did this. "A When the blood is loaded with impurlt- 

weel, Miss, that will ic to hang the pic- moves sluggishly in the vein., an
ture on when ye’ll have come around to alternative .. needed. This condition of 
Master Willie's opinion.” The family the. v,11‘ fl“id “n,?ot •”?« wi‘h°at 
generally did come around to William’s «nous result, There .. nothing better 
opinion, for the resources of hi. tongue- *an Ayer s Sarsaparilla to purify the 
fenciig were wonderful; and hi. father, blood, and Impart energy to the system, 
who admired a clever feint a» much as a Mie. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre, 
straight thrust, never failed to encourage, Warren Co., N. Y., writes : She has been 
by sajicg, “Here, here ! ” if the young troubled with asthma for four yeare, had 
debater boxe himself well in the encjun to ait UP nigbt night with it She

has taken two bottles of Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil, rm! is perfectly cured. She 
strongly recomi. < ds it, and wishes to act 
as agent among 1.» neighbors.

—OBJECTS OF THE— TO THE CLERGY
N[W YORK CATHOLICAGEMCY(Montreal Herald.)

loanee on my way through^ a city's streets,
» gild marts tbHt beat with fever-heat,'
And bark to tue tramp of hurrying feet, 
And think of the cares of e*ch 1 imet,

le lor gold 'll! the very end.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, he glad to learn that WlL« 
SON EROS., (ieneral Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Neill «II Wine* wl.one purity au«l gen
uineness lor Sacramental use is attested by 
acertitio ite signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. Wo have ourselves seen the 
original of the oertiticate, and can testify 
to its autheuticit 
Ontario are oor

The object of this Agency la to euptily at 
the regular dealers’ prions, any kinder goods 
Imported or manufactured In ihe United 
8 tales.

'i he advantages and convenience* of this 
Agencv are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is sit lulled In the heart of the whole
sale trade of th< 
pick'd such 
manufacturer 
k> purchase In

In their strugg
And there In the midst of that human 

si oim,
Stands a grand pavilion of massive stone, 

fling on high its stately lorm,
With buttress, tower and lolly dome;
And quickly 1 sc«u each turret end arch,
’Til the summit Is reached by my eager eye, 
Where the grand old sign of redemption 

stands—
The promise of God's great love for man— 
Boldly forth 'gainst the winter's sky;
*Hs a meek rebuke to that drifting stream, 
Yet how many heedless one’s rush by, 
Without a thought of the God within.
Or even » glance to Hie cross on high, 
Standing limned against the calm grey sky? 
Bo stood the cross on Calvary's bill—
While thousands shouted with mocking ery 
At Him, who had shed Hie blood to redeem 
That heedless throng that goes sweeping by.

?For " worn-out,*' “ run-down," dobilitiitvd 
School teachers, milliners, svumstrpssvs, house- 
keepers, ntid over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pioroc’s Fnvorlto Prescription Is the la st 
of nil restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-all,'' 
hut ndmirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well ua 

rine, tonic and nervine, and inmnrts vigor 
i I strength to the whole system. It promptly 
< n s weakness of stomach, indigestion, Moat- 
V \ weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
O! : If-eplessne^i, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 

itlon is i . bydrtlggiehi under our 7x1st- 
ItV' jiiaranfr- Seo wrapper around bottle. 
Frlfo $1.0». -r wlx bottle» for $6.00. 
. A înrge treat on Diseases of Women, pro.

iy mustrav . .vith colored plates ana nu
merous wood-ei % sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Wo. n’s Dispensaiiv Medical 
Association, 0&i Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEJHIACHK, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
i)i, Pierce's Pellets. 250.A viol, 

by druggists.

■ I
e metropolln, and ha* coin- 

genumt* with the leading 
id Importers as enable It

k1:'
Ll U 1 1porters as enab 

ntlty, at the 1o rto purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or maun 
facturer» and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its natr< ns on purchases made for them.aud 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laollltlee In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Hhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
nr Hues of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct 111 ling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
"large.
4tb. Persons outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to t his Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 

it. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
J your orders to

■y. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

II• m»*’:srarariar
WILLIAM HINTON,fin if

ë d!
From London. Kim land.

UNDERTAKER, ETC.

The only bouse In the city having a 
idreii's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 

for hire. 202 King st reet 
residence, 254 King

['Chi
clans Hearses f 
Loudon. Private 
street, London

He

Heart-sick, I tarn from the nolee of the 
town,

And enter the always open door,
Then humbly kneel by the font within. 
And God’s sweet mercy to men Implore. 
Afar o’er the sanctuary the lam p Is burnl 
That telle that a God of love Is t here,
"While age and youth around are kneeling, 
With heads bowed down in suppliant prayei, 
Sublime and pure are area and pillar,
Each altered niche and fresco grand,
Like the church God built ou the rook of 

Peter,
BWMt chuich of Jesus, long may yon stand.

And then I turn from that peaceful quiet, 
To face once more the bustling Lbrous,
But above the strife and sin and riot,
1 hear ihy voice like some grand old song.

"Though years may pas», tby memory ever, 
Like a beacon llgut to me shall be 
A guiding star from 
Au haven of real for

. On * 1

n*. Credit Puroistial, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal. MwllO. B. LANCTOT, I

I—IMPORTER OF— if:

mBRONZES, Bgen
send

I

M and Silver Pitted Ware, Is a PUKE FiiUJLT AU1D POWDEB, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THU 
HKHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adsp'ed to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 ÜKNUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

ter. THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay St., New York. 

NEW YORK.The “Canner* Yuliy."
Le Comeulx Leader.

S;iys, Merino*, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, 15 tc.

Manufacturer of Oil Paintings,
Bt Riions of the Cross, it a Jars, Flags and all 
kinds of boclety Rd* tli*4

Cure for Croup.
This is part of a Wide Awahe story of a Prompt relief to prevent suffocation 

little slave, only seven years old, who had I from the accumulation of tough mucous
been accustomed to cell himself, hi, m*e- -lhe for'ua,‘?n of membrane-end 
* , .. r. , the construction of the air passage, ister «, the Colonel's “vaily,” although the nec,e,ar, in Caee of a «uddeu attaük of 
services which his baby hands rendered croup. Hngyard's Yellow Oil should be 
must have been slight indeed. When hie need at once, aftertt&rd’s Hagyard’e Pec

toral Balsam.

BUIÉÉÉS1
it

.sin and error, 
eternity.

P. N. O'Brien.

1
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 

FOB EARLY MASHES 
By the Fanllst Father*. Elicthic UD M Bl,HSmaster went from Louisian* to the war

FErJ23.ÏAirS
WOZZ.M POWDERS.

:©The Story of Hundreds.
In a recent letter received from Mrs.

Frederick ran away and followed him, end

2 I years' with

street, of ."streggLg iittie viliag. iS Vir-  ̂i^d'I "g^w'weah^e^y 

gmia. H.SttKmghtewereh=g& I dly I lost appetite and had little hope 
The epistle of this Sunday, my dear ylrd, away, scarcely relieved yet of the ‘™f’ I tried many remedies but

•brethren, is principally occupied with i ghastly debris strewn there by the battle !}} “ Th- fiLt hî»U «,»t.B.lfu,t

and His Apostles was so feariully preva the piping and plaintive voice which “ow el 1 ,y 8°od he*lth•
lent in the heathen world that the con asked ; A. Maybee, Merchant, Warkworth,
version of the Christians of those times “Please, Marae Jim, is you seen Mara- I W1U, 6: I have sold some hundreds of
from it is of itself a sufficient, indeed a ter Î” bottles of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Od, and
superabundant, proof of the divine power But a more impatient tug at his sleeve >tia pronounced by the public “one of the 
of their and our religion. They had been routed him from his abstraction and the bp8t medicines they have ever used ;” it 
partakers, not a few of them, in the reiterated question brought him to a has done wonders in healing and relieving 
almost universal corruption in the midst standstill; “Please, Marae Jim, is you ham, sore throats, &)., and is worthy of
of which they lived. St. Paul, in anolher Eeen Mars ter ?” the greiteat confidence,
place, after speaking of those addicted He looked down at the little bunch of Highly Spoken of.
to various shameful vices, says plainly to r,R. which stood at his knee. Mr. Jamee M. Lawson, of Wood ville,
those to whom he is writing, “Such some “What do you want, you little black Ont., speaks in high terms of Yellow Oil 
of you were; but you are washed, but you ape?” he asked frowning, while a vague for rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
are sanctified, but you are justified, in remembrance stirred at his heart. painful complaints. Yellow Oil is used
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and “Don' you member me, Marie Jim 11 intern ally and externally in case of pain; 
the Spirit of our God.” “Such some ot I'ee de Gunnel’s vally. Sholy you mem* also coughs, colds, sore throat, etc , and 
you were; but now you are washed”; that hers me ! Marae Jim, please, is you seen I has made many remarkable cures of deaf* 
is, you practise these abominable vices Marster ?” | ness.
no longer; you have become really pure The young officer groaned and covered ‘ CONSUMPTION CUBED, 
and clean in soul and in body by the his lace with his hands. The “Gunnel's I An old physician, retired from practice, 
saving waters of baptism which have been vally” stood with hi. head one side re- mi“ioPn“r r Îm fôrm Su obfV”fm“i

poured upon you. gardiog him wistfully. It was a very I vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
Thank God, we have not lost all claim forlorn and wretched little “vally” indeed ! mauent cure of consumption, Bronchitis, 

to this honorable mark of purity, of which His round cheeks had fallen in ; his great AfffcYionî'iuïî JSsitWelandatradnd Lung 
the Christians of that day could well be eyes were hollow and sunken ; his pinched I for Nervous Debility and all. 
proud. But still there is not the broad little body was bruised and sore, the few ïiîLtw'e^erSm thous'and. of cases, he. 
line wmen then was plainly drawn in this soiled and tattered rags he wore hardly felt it his duty to make it known to his suf- 
mat’er as in many others between the covered his nakedness: his mud encrusted faring leliows. Actuated bv this motive and 
faithful and the unbeliever. We mix In feet were bate; the long wool on hie head «nSlïee'li/chawX'SrrwhS de's'l^lL this 
the world which surrounds u®, still, no was unkempt and knotted with leaves and recipe, in German, French or English, with 
doubt preserved to a great extent from bits of stick and straw. „7 .BŒï? iwïïh
the rottenness of pagan times by the savor The young officer turned presently, naming this paper. W. A,.Novas, 148 Power's
of Christianity which it has kept, but verg- leaving Frederick's question unanswered. I Block, Hochester, N, r. 
ing more and more to its former corrup He afterwards remembered that the child Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
tion every day. And that world, never asked it again. He took the half- Fever,
by its strength, by its splendor, starved waif to his own quarters and fed 1
by it, control of the arts and resources of 
life wins our admiration and sets the fash
ion for us. It calls itself Christian for the 
most part, and we do not see how far from 
Christ It has gone. It even succeeds in 
treing our teacher of morals. We think 
that what it recognizes as right and pro
per cannot be much out of the way, and 
what it regards as at the most an unavoid
able weakness of human nature cannot 
really and truly be a mortal sin. And so 
if we yield to its fatal Influence and mea
sure our actions by its false stnndaid, it 
drags us down to the depths which it has 
a'ready reached, and to the lower ones to 
which it is surely going.

We must then free ourselves from this 
yoke which it would put on ns and under
stand that it is our duty, especially la this 
matter of holy purity, to teach the world, 
not to be taught by it. If it will not listen 
to us, wo must at least give it the example 
which the first Christians gave to the 
more w icked one in the midst of which 
they lived. We must make it understand 
that we have our own laws and our own 
ideas with regard to this virtue, and that 
when the world’s cu-toms and maxims are 
plainly contrary to these laws and these 
ideas, we will despise them and trample 
them under our feet.

We know that it is not only actions 
evidently contrary to the letter of the 
Sixth Commandment that are forbidden 
by it, hut also indecent words and 
immodest thoughts; we know that what
soever is intended to suggest such thoughts 
is culpable in the same way as a direct 
temptation to sin would be. Whenever, 
therefore, this corrupt influence of the 
world comes to us, be it in the shape of an 
impure story such as those who do not 
know or do not submit to the strictness of 
God’s judgment in these matters enjoy 
telling, or in that of indecent fashions set 
by those even in the highest social post 
tion, such as unfortunately have gained 
ground in these last few years, or in any 
other form whatever; then i< the time to 
show that we have our own creed and our 
own code of morals, which we are not 
going to surrender, whe'ber the world 
believes in them or not. The current the 
other way is strong, I know; it always has 
been so, and always will be; but what is 
our faith good for if it does not hold us 
up aga’nst it ?

‘ You are the salt of the earth,” said oor 
Divine Saviour to His disciples. And He 
added : “if the salt lose its savor it is good 
for nothing any more but to he esat out.”

Let us take care that these words do 
not apply to ourselves.

r•i:Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth stre»t and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
"God hatn not called us unto uneleannens, 

but unto sanctification."— Epistle of the 
day.

Will cura every cane of Kidney and Nerv 
Diseases The New Medhtlne, mild at 

60 cenls a bottle.—J (1. Wilson, E eetrlc 
Ph> slelan, 320 Duudas street, Lmdon, Out.Aro plenum:11 o trdio. Contain thnlr own 

Purgative. Is n ■ -fo, euro, and effectual 
écetroyvr ot woraus in Cl.ilthen or Adults. WteUH for Sanctuary Lamp*

T7 MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,
JT . Himctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
Justs a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

Illustrative Sample FreeWILL CURE OR RELIEVE

biliousness,
DYSPEPSIA, 
ll.uiGESTlGN,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART- 
CONDUCTED BY THE LA 1)1 Kb OF TH.I 

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality nurlvalled for healthiness offer* 

lug peculiar advantages to pupils even oi 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, waist 
pore and food wholesome. Extensive ground* 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. By stem of education 
thorough and practical. Education*! ad van
tages misurpaased.

French Is taught, free of charge, not oalj 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurlr self-possession. Btrlot atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUmnent, habile of neatness mid 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkrwb to sa lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the eeleet character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super* 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

DRYNESS HEAL THYSELF!OF THE SKIN,
very species of disease arising 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO, Frorr^SNTo.

h *If!Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver- 
t'aod patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous elope that 
p ison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

|H
1MENEELY h COMPANY 

V/EST TROY, N, Y, BELLS
i**l’avorably known to the public since 

IN-lti. church. Chapel. School, l ire Alarm 
and other belle; aieo. Chimes nud Teals.

SELF PRESERVATION.X IThree hundred pages, substantial binding. 
Contains moro than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing ell the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acuta diaeaaos, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Modical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in faut. Piico only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
aealol in plain wranner.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young r.nd middle aged men, for the i.ext ninety 
days. Bond now or cot this out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W, 1L PARKER, 
4 Bnlfinoh et., Boston, Mass.

ill
*?■#McShane Bell Foundry.

.^—^JHY.MCSU A N E <>-. UI.TmuEE,
Mon tion this paper. fTONVKNT OK OUR LADY OF

V-/ Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladle* 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention I» 
paid to vocal and Instrumental muelo. Stud
ios will be resumed on Monday, Sept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. Ftti 
further particulars apply to Moriai Ho- 
pichiob, Box ikti.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
“4 1 Tin for Chiurchee,

FULL!
PhIIs of Pure Copper ami
School*, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FUI___
WARRANTED. Cntalo^'ie sent Free.
VANnilZFN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

Nervous Com
ité wonderful

PIMINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terras. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Bent Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For fall particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abst ract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TU THE
BlYMYER MANUFACTURING CO UT. MAHY'tiACADEMY, Windboi,

kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleaeant-y 
located in tue town of Windsor, opposite Dé* 
troll, and combines in Its system of ednok* 
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rndlmen. 
ta I as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) 1» 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition IB 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $». 
For further particulars addressMothbb 
Superior. 48.ly

ifCATALOGUE WITH 1600 TESTIMONIALS.
ll

NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

WELLMAN'S IANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware thatand clothed him, and soon after, having a 

short furlough, he hurried home, taking I these diseases are contagious, or that they 
the “Gunnel vally” with him. are due to the presence of living parasites

A cry of wonder and rejoicing—with in the lining membrane of the nose and 
that undercurrent of pain which all rejoic- eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
lug had in those days—burst from us all however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
when cousin Jim came op the stairs lead. | the result is that a simple remedy has 
ing little Frederick by the 

In the hall where all

r, ;/JK
-'jA & GETTHE BESTv fityy%

trente Can Bell and Every 
Family Ntounld Have*

Book* that A 
Catholic

hlktlismSLOUGH
uum TTRSULINfî ACADEMY, Chat-

U ham, ONT.-OJnder the care ot the Urea- 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway* N 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with, 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., ate. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-üowers, etc., are taught free of o 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
anuua'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
ai d Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Supebiob.

LACK
HE PUBLISHER* DESIRE TO CALL 

list of BooksT attention to the following 
made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
imbllshed with the approbation of the late 
i Jardinai McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A, 
Corrluan, I). D., Arc», bishop of New York.

Sadlter’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na- 

I History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Pones from Hi. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Hatnls, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Chnreh, by O'Kane Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Chnreh of Fhln—her Hi- torv.her Mnlnts. 
her Monasteries and Hhrtnes, by Rev. Thos. 
Walsh and D. Oonyru ham, Oarletou’s 
Works, 10 vols., Banltn's Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER ROOK8- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the 8<t- 
creri Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Llbraty, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with mr.all capital can make 
a good living hv engaclng In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements.
Complete catalogue mailed free. For te 
and territory apply to

». & J. NADLIER & CO.,
81 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

been formulated whereby catsrrh, catarr- 
the household, I hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 

black and white, swarmed about him with from one to three simple applications 
greeting and questioning, Frederick’s made at home. Out ot two thousand 
eyes wandered around in mute inquiry, patients treated during the past six 
At last we saw them rest upon uncle Sel mouths fully ninety per cent, have been
den’s portrait with the funeral-wreath cured. This is none the less startling 
twined about it and the torn flag droop- when it is remembered that not five per 
ing on the wall below. A strange look cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
crept slowly over his face ; bis meagre the regular practitioner are benefited, 
body trembled from head to feet ; his lip while the patent medicines and other 
quivered. advertised cures never record a cure at

“Don't tell him! Don't tell him, Ssra!" I all. In fact this ls the only treatment 
aunt Se’.den moaned, dropping her head which can possibly effect a permanent 
on Sara’s faithful breast. “Yon have no cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
need to tell him ! Don’t you see that he | deafness, and hay fever should at once

nd with Messrs. A. H. Dixon &

hand. m ii^ EMBROCATION ■

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHENFOR SPRAI 
F'WMIN

FOR OVER-REACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEE 
FOR SORE SHOULD 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TE8TIMONI kLS.

!
I!llS, CAPPED HOOKSBRUISE

ER S SORE
hi Iurn.

t

■ • JMP

I $
Hi* Grace Tbp Poke of Rutland.

beivuil, untiltinun, Ifeti. 1, liîiO. 
al Embrochtii n i* lined in my stable*. 

Rutin nd,
M ister of Bel voir Hunt" 

Castle Weir. Kington.nercbmUhire, Dec », 187*. 
"Gentlemen,—I une tin- Royal F-inlirocutlon in my etnblr* 

k kennels, and have found it very serviceable I have nlao used 
the Universal Embrocation L r nmbagoaud rheumatism for

-msmssmsst
Bold bv Chemists. Stores, and Saddlers, Price 8s.

"fllrw,—Elllman's Roy 
I think it very useful.

I
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

aTjlwioh, Ont.—The Htndlee embrace the 
(Jlaeslual and Commercial Con rues. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), 
money, $150 per annum For full parties* 
Jars apply to Kbv. Denis O'Connor, JPreet* 
dont- 45-lv

1$ m

■
knows?” correepo

“I knows dat my Mareter is done shot I Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
dead,” said the “Gunnel’s vally ” with a ada, who have the sole control of this new 
short dry sob. remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain-

No one ever knew what the poor little teg this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
soul had suffered, or what he had seen | stamp.—Scientific American.
during those long months. To all ques- 1------------------------- ------------------
lions ne replied by a curious far away 
gaze that filled the questioner with a kind 
of terror. Once only, When he had been 
sitting silent for hours, as was his wont 
before the kitchen fire, with his head 
dropped upon bis breast and bis eyes half- 
closed, be said suddenly, but without 
turning his head, or lifting his heavy 
eyelids :

“Mammy, dey uz er heap er white gen 
termans lay in* on de groun,’ Dey uz all 
kivered wid blood. One genterman— 
whar lock lak Marster’e li’l Marae Hart—he
ax me to fotch him er drink er water an’ j Sownro of rlntirrcrons and harmful Liquids,
__1 did’n had no water fer ter gi’ him.” ^null's and cauterizing powders. Néant Balm is

He remained a weakly, broken and
prematurely old little creature always ; :>nreceipt of price. 60 cent* ami #1.00.
but alwsys tenderly cared for by tte fam- FULFORD A co.. Brock.nie. Ont. 
ily of bis beloved “Marster.”

The other day, just before he died—in 
the old house down in the French quarter, 
which is unchanged ; evtn the olu parrot 
is still there singing and scolding in gom- 
bo French jutt as he used to do when the 
Colonel walked about the court with his 
little “vally” at his heels—the other day, 
when Frederick lay dying beside the open 
window, a company of holiday soldiers 
passed along the street. Their feet rang on 
the pavement, the drum beat throbbed on 
the air—the band was playing “Dixie.”
At the sound he opened his eyes and gazed 
anxiously around the room. “Marse Jim,” 
he murmured entreatingly, “please, is you 
seen Marster ?”

The next moment a joyful smile swept

COR, DORRIS i WEU.IIBT6I STS.
recognition escaped from his lips, and then 
—he bad found “Marster !”

1
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ELU MAjfag EMBROCATION,

T|R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
xJAvenue, third door east Pout Office* 
Special attention given to dlneases of ttt# 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hoars— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

5 I1 Ar> gig POSITIVE
Cure For

GOLD IN HEID, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER. AC.

K8
f TTRANCIS KOURK.M. D.,

1 Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 20$ 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

O C. MoCANI^7sOLICITOE,Eto.i
JL)« 78$ Durnlas Street west. Money to Iona 
on real estate.

PHYSICIAN mRHElfMAT I SM LUMBAOO. 
Strains. Bruises. Stiffness. 

Sore Throat .-o- Colo. 
Ch est Co lds. ,r 

The Safest. Quickest.most I /1
[ certain remedy.   1

h

SOLD INTHEHEAK
: 1è

f
is 11 ;

Pica (--ant, harm* 
Iofs, and easy to 
use. No instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince.

5’ K

y
ESS <? Prepared, only by ...

Ell i man , s q n s aG
[^StLOUCH.ENCLAND.J

m lil’JDONALB & DAVIS, SuEoio»
iVJL Dentist s. Office ; — Dundee Street, I 
doorseast of Richmond st reet, London, Q>>t.iy

LB mrA' fBcethittS.8

S
ta

.f lATHOLIO MUTUAL BBNBFIT
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings nf
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic MutiHd 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
&nd third Thixrsday of every month, at the 
hour o M o'clock, lu our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members art 
requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O’Mkaka, Pres., J ar. Corooren,

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
iBANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.c

p.
;.. 11,000.000 

.. «00,000

.. 60,000

Capital Boubctitixd . 
Capital Paid Up... 
Kxbkrvs Fund..............

50 iWANTED âESïF»
surrounding parishes. Good pay 
t.rious person. References required. Brn- 
zigkr Brothers, 36 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of Londo 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing t 
latest designs In Church and bchool Fu 

The Catholic Clergy ot Canada 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Dews In 
the Brantfurd Catholic Church, and for 
muiiv vnMTH nast hn.ve been favored with

rgy in 
es the

m,
lieVI . Herown and 

to Indus DIRECTORS:
Henry Tsylor, President; John Lahntt, 

Vice-President; W. It. Meredith, Q. C., aM, 
P.P.; I. Dunks, Hecretary Water Commis* 
slonors; W. Duffleld, Prenldeul of theOl y 
Uas Company; F. B. Leys; Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister; Thos. Kent, 1 resi
dent J-iondou JiOan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchanls and Millers, Col* 
ling wood: J. Morlsfm, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

;

THE LONDON MUTUALal ivy 'r.
t.8

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada.

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
This Company Insures private residence* 

and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Govern meut returus It will 

seen that It has, with exception of ons 
other company, ami whose business lu On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other compter In the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and mlIIi increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
sucot ssful and best muttu.1 lire office In the 
world, result of resouable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent j 
Arch. Me Bruy ne, 711 Dundae street, for East 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and W m. 
Stanley, county agent*, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

HACDONALU,
MANAGE*.

;

SEBUM, DEBILITY. ■8. my years past have been favored 
i tracts from a number of the Clor 

all cas 
u having bee

regard to quality of work,lowness 
nd quick ness of execution, tiucli 

uslness In this 
cessarv some 
ich office In 
now engaged 
Churches In

contracts irom a mi inner o 
other parts of Ontario, lu 
most entire satisfaction h: PtiAll snfferlrg from General Debility, or 

nable to take sufficient nourlshmet to 
ep up the system, should take Hark 

r.e. r. ron and Wine. We are safe In say
ing there Is no preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
50c.. 75c. and $1.00.

oilbs.
of price, and qu 
lins been the 1 
special 
time since to 
Ghisgow, Scotl

ke ise of business 
found It neeessa 
sh a brai 

and, and we are

line thate i.nai we 
to establl 

<gow, «coiiano, ti 
iiifacturiug Pew
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nr BRANCHES - INGKRtiOLL, PETROLKA,

WATFORD, DRF.KDRV,
Agents In the United States—The National 

Park Bank.
Agents in Britain — The National Bank ol 

Scotland. .
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible pointa, 
and a general banking bnelnees transacted.

SAvinos Bank Dkfabtmknt. — Deposits 
eoelved and interest allowed thereon.

BImanufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add Vi*To HâMNESS & CO'Y Bsnnett burnishing i,cmpa(i|

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
Beference* : Uev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 

Lennon, Brantford; Mlelphy, Ingereoll; Cor
coran, Parkhlll, 1'wnhy, Klngnton;andBev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

National Fills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the Bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough,

Phof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped har ds, Pimplee, Tan,

8 DRUGGISTS,

».C.LON»»M, OJVTAKIO,re.
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

TBE FBINOH CL?BOY IN AitSB.NEWFOUNDLAND'S OPPORTUNITY.Onwlnn of the Oatholle Hit 
A. M. D. U-NEW 8UITINQ8.

TO ORDSB

All Wool Tweed Suite $14 
All Wool Tweed Suite 116 

All Wool Tweed Pent* 94 
All Wool Tweed Pants $4 60 

Tail Bren Haifa a Specialty.
PETHICK & M’fONALD,

m Hlehamad Mb

IOA.
We have long advocated the uaion of 

Newfoundland with Canada. When the 
project of Confederation was flret pro
pounded in a tangible form, Newfound-

A glorious event whleh occurred on 
the 18th of March, 1887, has written a 
page in the history of the first Negro 
Mission of Canada, which shall illumine 
the lives of the Rt Rev. Bishop of Lon
don, and Very Rev. Dean Wagner, pastor 
of Bt. Alpbonsua’ Church, Windsor, under 
whore auspices and by whose efforts this 
mission was founded.

As early as 9 o'clock on Saturday 
morning Mother Superior, assisted by 
Bister John and Sister Camille^ was bus
ily engaged preparing the catechui 
class of colored children for baptism 

coxhsuxd raon tost paor The latter were nsatly dressed. At 10
good of the Christian nation», and has o'clock, at a signal from their teeeber, 
comforted their death beds with hear- the children took their ranks, and pro-
_,1, consolations, and has blessed their «Seeded from their school room to the
gold remains and committed them chapel of Bt Alphonrus' Church, where 
With holy rites to consecrated they occupied a position near the beptis- 
ground Foe at wro moke. She niai font. Father Wagner, assisted by 
is the true mother of regenerate Father Scan Ian and Father McGrath, 
humanity. Like unto her L -rd and peifotmed the ceremony, and the regen 
Ma> ter, she has gone about the world crating water ot baptism was poured on 
doing good, preaching the eternal truths, the heads of sixteen colored children, 
fretting the hungry human intelh ct with whose ages ranged from 7 to 15 years, 
the words ot life, healing the deep An attentive audience of about forty 
wounds of sin by the glares oi her sacra■ colored grown persons witntsisd the cere 
merits, teaching, sanctifying,-and saving irony. There was also present Mother 
mankind. And ibis Christ like tfflee Superior, s number of the Bitters of the 
the will fulfil down unto the consumais Holy Names of Jeune and Mary, visiting 
tkm of the world, for, gifted with a divine Sisters of St. Joseph, pupils from Bt. 
life, she can neither decay nor perish Mary’s Academy and the Lady Patroneeeee 
Nations may disappear, dynasties may of the Missions. After the solemn rites 
be overthrown, the proudest thrones had bean administered, Rev. Dean 
may be shattered into fragments, but Wagner gars a brief address to the chil 
the Church ot the living God shall live dteu concerning their duty as Catholics 
for ever in all Ihe freshness and vigour of saying their prayers morning and 
of youth. No weapon that ii formed evening, and attending the children’s mass 
against her shall prosper, and on Sunday, when their teacher would 
every toDgue that resisteth, in judgment have charge of them and carefully note 
■be shall condemn. In the midst of a and reward the good conduct and attend- 
world of change and mutations, amid ance of each. Tbs School for colored 
the dissolving works ol man, surrounded children, under Sister Camille is prospsr- 
by the wrecks of human institutions that ing more than the most sanguine expec- 
hnve perished, she stands unchanged and tâtions anticipated ■ 
unchangeable, like the pyramids ot 
Egypt, amid the shifting sands of the 
surrounding desert, n rr flection and 
image on earth of that eternal God with 
whom there is no change nor shadow of 
alteration. It is ns the light of the sun, 
which never fails nor changes though all 
men were blind it would still pour its 
undiminished flood of lighten Ihe earth.
So the Church of God, the sun of the 
moral world, stands changeless from age 
to age, aa full, as lumiuom, as refulgent 
as on the day when the Pentecost fires 
were showered upon the earth.

Oh I may we learn to appreciate our 
privileges in being members of this holy 
Church ol God. May we be living mem
bers of her, partaking ot her lit» giving 
and life-sustaining sacraments, believing 
the truths she teaches, practising the 
virtues she inculcates, observing the 
commandments she enforces ; so that, 
the time of our probation having 
expired, we may deserve to be trans 
furred from the membership of the 
Church militant on earth to that of the 
Church triumphant in heaven, there to 
adore, praise, and glorify the triune God 
during the everlasting ages. Amen.

Hi» Lordship, in conclusion, stated 
that as Christ instituted His Church aud 
appointed her to he the only infallible 
guide tu failli and -corals, and since He 
has commanded all to hear that Cbutcb 
under the giavest penalties, it follows 
that He must have stamped upon her 
certain maika and characteristics that 
would easily and plainly distinguish her 
from all false churches or man made 
religions. His Lordship expressed bis 
intention of lecturing on these marks on 
the remaining Sunday evenings of ^nt

L’Allium Fnmtam, an association with 
bo clerical sympathies, devoted to the ex- 
pension of the French lenguage to the 
French colonies and abroad, speaks to its 
bulletin for September, 188 k, to the fol
lowing terms of the American Catholic 
clergy of French origin : "The clergy, to 
whom almost solely belongs the honor of 
boring preserved to Canada the language, 
manners, and religion of France, is to the 
United State* continuing the admirable 
cad patriotic work of Its predecessors. No 
sooner is a church bailt than every effort 
of these gentlemen ie directed to the 
construction of a French lohool, and 
notwithstanding difficulties that to men 
less sentons might appear insurmount
able, they nearly always succeed. I 
lately met one of these men, at once full 
of seal and of patriotism, a man who 
makes France beloved, end he declared, 
‘When I came to New England, twenty- 
fire years ago, I was sometimes a whole 
week without hearing a word of French' 
Our Canadians, too few in number, too 
scattered to unite, forgot their mother 
tongue, as they call the French, the 
most of them even denied their 
names, translating them into English, 
and French schools were almost un
known. But to-day we are more than 
500,000 Canadians in New England alone: 
nine-tenths of this population speak 
French i all are proud of bearing their 
father'» name: our school» arise aa if by 
enchantment, a fourth of our parishes 
being well provided in this respect and 
before the end of the century we will 
have as many schools aa we have 
churches. Useless to say that this worthy 
priest has in his parish a magnificent 
school, rivalling the very beat of Ameri
can publie schools. He founded it 
himself after enormous sacrifice.”

---- 1 WILL BELL-----

land was included to the scheme.
Representatives from the great island 
colony eet to the Charlottetown and 
Quebec conferences, end ell Canadians 
eagerly looked to the early consumma
tion of a union including nil the colonies 
from Newfoundland to Vancouver. Two 
of the Provinces represented at the con 
ereneea did not come to to 1867, 
vli : Prince Edward Island and New
foundland. In 1869 another effort was 
made to bring to the letter colony, but 
its people again rejected the terms of 
union. The smaller island joined the 
Union to 1873, but Terra Nova has still 
obdurately held aloof. The colony baa not 
only gained nothing but lost heavily by 
its persistent adhesion to single blessed
ness. Late despatches show that gloom 
and discontent are prevalent through
out what should be one of the wealthiest 
and happiest Provinces of British North 
America. The cause of this gloom and of 
this discontent may bo at once inferred 
from the statement made in the Imperial 
Commons on the 85th ult, by the Secre
tary for the Colonies, who then informed 
his fellow-legislators that "Newfound
land is in danger of permanent commer
cial ruin, owing to the impossibility of 
maintaining her staple industry of cod 
fishing «gainst the competition of French 
fishermen, to consequence of the latter 
receiving from the French Government 
a bounty of over 60 per cent, enabling 
them to take fish on the banks of New
foundland, and sell them profitably in 
European markets below the cost of 
production. The Legislature of New
foundland recently passed a bill restrain
ing the export of bait, which would have 
secured to the colony the control of the 
sole natural advantage she possesses 
and enabled her to carry on her fisheries 
against unequal competition with the 
French ships.”

The course pursued by the Imperial 
government has given rise to the pro- 
fouedest dissatisfaction in Newfound
land, and the Telegram, which has the 
largest circulation of any paper in the 
island, fears not to speak out in these 
terms :

“For some time past, owing to the bad 
treatment received at the hands of the 
British government, a strong feeling in 
favor of connection with the United 
Statea has manifested itself, and it is 
needless to say that since the disallow
ance of the Bait bill that feeling baa been 
greatly intensified. We like the old flag 
but we tell Lord Salisbury with all the 
emphasis we can command that we are 
not disposed to be treated by Britain or 
by any other power aa the Americana 
were treated prior to their successful 
fight for independence in 1776.”

This, in n country noted for its unswerv
ing allegiance and exuberant loyalty to 
Britain, is very plain speech indeed. It 
is, however, scarcely an adequate ex
pression of the feeling prevailing in the 
colony. All men there are now agreed 
that any change would be better than a 
continuance of the present state of 
affaira. Press, people and Parliament nil 
apeak out in unmistakable terms, telling 
England that the disallowance of 
the Bait bill at the request oi the French 
government is a meet humiliating act 
and that the country, having been aban
doned by England, must look for protec. 
tion elsewhere. There are, it ie plain, 
but two alternatives open to Newfound, 
land, annexation to the United States 
or confederation with Canada. The first 
of them ia not, for obvious reasons, to be 
thought of, but the second should, we 
think, commend itself to the favorable 
consideration of every man of thought 
in the colony. Canada might not be 
able to give continued prosperity to 
Newfoundland; in fact so long as that 
colony relies exclusively for support 
upon one industry she can 
never be permanently prosperous, 
but Canada could, and we believe 
would cheerfully lend her whole assist
ance to the brave islanders in ridding 
themselves of the burden of treaty pro
visions that really hamper their progress 
and rob them of the legitimate product* 
of their industry. We cordially agree 
with the Ottawa Journal when it writes :

“We think the situation bas a double 
moral. The first is that Newfoundland 
has suffered from the mother country’s 
inattention to her commercial interests 
just as other colonies which don’t take 
care of themselves have suffered ; the 
second is that if Newfoundland had been 
a component part of the Dominion she 
would have the full benefit of her own 
resources. In this last respect it is not 
too lute to mend."

Vor tha next two week. order

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMA8.

LECTURE BT BISHOP WALSH.

EUsiSl Sp_ .

,8 ottered o.iu Awifw.described in our
C \TALOGTT’"! No. 481» which this year we send out in an Illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
Is reolete wim newengravm .0 oi the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full Instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
Dublication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receiot of 10 cents «in stamps), which may be de
ducted from first craer. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HENDERSON & GO.35 »s'-
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. s.EPPS’S COCOA.

IE CONTRACT.BREAKFAST.
•• By i thorough knowledge of the natural leva which 

govern Ihe operation» of digeetlon end nutrition, end by ■ 
careful application of the fine properties of well-eelected 
Cocoa, Mr. Eppe bee provided our twenkfeel tables wl-he 
delicately flavored beverage which may save ne many heavy 
doc tern bills. It fa by - he jndicious use of such articles ci 
diet that a constitution may be gradua l? built up until 
strong enough to restât every tendency to dieeeae Hundreds 
of subtle malidies are floating around 
wherever there ie a weak polr.L We may eempe many a 
fatal abaft bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood

FRIDAY, APRIL 8. 1887
JAMES EPPS A Ce.. Homcro 

« herniate, London. Emm lee

QEALED 'SEPARATE) TENDERS, AI> 
«3 DRESSED to the Postmaster tieneral, 
will be received at Ottawa until noon, on

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. us readv to attack

The choir of St. Mary’s Catholic church, 
Woodstock, met list Thursday night at 
the reeidence of Mr. J«e. J, Lsndy, the 
lesdtr, for practice. There was a fall 
attendance, and after some time spent in 
practice Mr. Lsndy callid Min Jennie 
Thompson and presented her on behalf of 
a few of her friends In the choir and con
gregation with the following address, ac- 
companl. d with a gold watch and guard. 
To Ilia Jennie Thompson:

A few of your friends in the congrega
tion and ohoir beg leave to present you 
with the accompanying watch end guard, 
as a slight token of their appreciation ol 
your services as organist and singer for 
several years past, and hope you will live 
to wear it for many years to come, and 
that when you look at the time, you will 
remember the many times you have 
ate cted to the service of God as organist 
and singer at St. Mary’s church, Wood
stock.

Signed on behalf of the donors, Jas. J. 
Lsndy, John F. O'Neill, Rev. M. J. 
Brady, M. Fury, P. Farrell, J. H. Har 
wood and T. Lyons.

Father Brady acknowledged the pres
ent oq behalf of Misa Thompson, He 
said he waa glad to be present and could 
testify to Misa Thompson’s sacrifices 
and to her willingness to help the choir 
in every way. And he hoped she would 
continue as long as her voice was spared 
to her to assist as utual. The rent of the 
evening was pleasantly spent with songs 
by Mr. Berry, Mr. Landy, Miss Kate 
Landy and other». The watch was a 
handsome gold one, and waa accom
panied with a very beautiful guard and 
charm.—Woodstock Sentinel Review.

for tbs conveyance of Her Majesty’s Metis 
on t wo proposed Contracts f,.r four years, # 
and 12 times per week, respectively,

5*th,e

j}T. Jeromes Qolle&b. Between Belmont end London 
and London and PctcravUle

from the let Ju’y, next.
Printed notice* containing ftirlher Infor

mation a* to condition* of proposed Contrast 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post office* of Bel
mont, London and Peterevtlle.

R. W- BARKER, P. O. Inspector. 
P. O- Inspector’s office.

London, Pcb'y 25th, 1887.

Tbi corporation of Dublin, by s vote of 
23 to 3, has rejected a proposal to send a 
congratulatory addreaa to the Queen on 
the occasion of her jubilee. The an
nouncement of the vote, we ere told, 
was greeted with cheers, which the in
troducers of the motion asked the Lord 
Mayor to suppress. The Lord Mayor 
replied that the demonstration was 
directed not against the Queen, but 
against her erratic advisers. She might 
soon have different advisers, and an ad
dress would then be more appropriate.

BERLIN, ONT.

•Complete Classical, Philosophical * 
Commercial Coarse».

For further particulars apply to
mv. l. macos, o s..

Pree'dent. 4S6 3W

I CURE FITS!Jk BIC OFFER. ^’ÏÏÎÏ’p.Ti.SS
Il Self-Operating Washing Machines. 1 r > <»u want

ih,.°N.”tiSn'.pi When 1 nay cure I do not mean me 
time and then have 
cure. I have made th<
1NO SICKNtoba Ilf

rely to etop them for a 
them return again. I mean a radical 

o disease o! Fi rst. KP1LKF8V or PALL- 
e-loiu- study. I warrant my r»m»dj| 

the worst rast-a. Becanae other* have failed l.« ns 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at mice for % 
treatise and a Fro» Bottle ot nty Infallible remedy. Give 
Kxprees and Pont Office. It Coots yon nothin» fo 
and I will cure you. Address DU. II. G. BOOT,

DEVOTIONAL
and;

INSTRUCTIVE BOOKS Branch Office, 37 Me St., Toronto.
“MISTAKES 

S MODERN INFIDELS.”

“A Gate of Flowers." FOB

THE SEASON OF LENTThis is the title of a prospective volume 
of poems from the gifted pen of s prem
ising young Canadien litterateur, Mr. 
Thomas O’Hagan, M. A. The wmk will 
be Bold by subscription. Mr. O’Hagan 
bas been an occasional contributor in 
prose and verte to the column* of the 
Record, and it is Dot too much to eay 
that whatever he touches he adore?. 
His poems are full of puiity of thought 
and diction. In the writing of com
memorative poem?, Mr. O’Hagan ie 
especially happy—his Moore Centenary 
Ode having won the commendation of Dr. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, of Boston. The 
book will be dedicated by special permit* ion 
to Hon. Q. W. Ron, Minister of Education. 
We trust Mr.O’Hagan’s venture will receive 
every encouragement among all true lovers 
of Catholic literature.

AND HOLY WEEK.
Lenten Monitor..................................
Lenten Manuel..................................
Devout Communicant.......................
Meditations for the Holy Season of

Lent.........  ....................................
Elevation of the Soul to God.........
The Soul on Calvary.............. ...........
Joy of the Christian Soul.................
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion
Love of Our Lord...............................
Clock of the Passion.........................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom..........
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored............................
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored, red edges...........  70
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, French morocco............  1 00
Mater Admirabilie, by Archbishop 

O’Brien.........

Hew Book on Christian Evidences
sod Complete Answer to Col. ingereotl’e 
“ MlRiRkeB of Mn*e* ” Highly recomme 
ed by Certiinal Taschereau of Quebec, Ai 
bishop R>an, Philadelphia, and 13 
Catholic Arch hi shop* and Bishops, five 
Prof entant BUhop*. many other prominent 
clergy, and the nresm. Cloth 11.25. Paper 
75 cents. AGENT* WANTED. Add rep* 

REV. GEO. R. N ORTH «RAVES, 
lugerauil, Ontario, Canada.
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REFORM UNDERTAKERSCorrespond* nee of the Record.
FROM 8ARMA. 55

And Fnrnltnre Deali

Open nlgtit end day. An attendant 
always on the premises.

Correspondence of the Record. 
FROM WOODSTOCK.On Friday evening, March 11th, lire. 

Dr, Burns, L L.D., Principal of the Wes
leyan Ladies’ College, Hamilton, deliv
ered in the Town Hall the most eloquent 
lecture on Home Rule we have ever 
heard. Dr. Burns is no ordinary speaker. 
He is an orator without a peer in this 
fair land of Canada. For three hours he 
held his hearers spell-bound by out
bursts of genuine eloquence. The audi 
enoe was not very large,but was composed 
of th* mest intelligent of all denomina 
lions aid races. On the platform were 
Mayor Vail, who occupied the chair; Rev. 
Father McGee, Cornions; Rev, Dr. 
Thompst n, Rev, Blsck, Rev. Jacobs; J. 
F. Lester, M P ; R. 8. Gutd, Dr. Cltment, 
Chas. McKerns, J. D. Beatty, J. 8. 
LymicgtoTi; Henry florin un and Thns, 
M. Don nelly.

The speak et was frequently interrupted 
with applause and hie eenllmmta touched 
a chord of sympathy in the heart of the 
audience. At the end he was rapturonsly 
appleuded. Mayer Vail then announced 
that subteription lists were at the doer 
tor those desirous of contributing to the 
cause. Dr. Thompson then moved a 
vote of thanks to Dr. Burns and spoke 
highly of his lecture, laying particular 
stress upon the proint that it was a tight 
between the privileged classe» and 
these whose rights had been ignored. 
He believed in the brotheihood of men 
and the fatherhood of God. He hoped 

•the day would soon come when England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Canaria would be 
bound together by ties of love. He said 
be heartily endorsed the sentiment» of 
Dr. Burns.

Mr. Lister then seconded the vote of 
thanks and said he regretted that the 
audience was not worthy the mao, the 
subject or the it dure. The lecture was 
a treat. The people tf Ireland were 
struggling against wrong and he wished 
them God-speed. The morion was 
unanimously cariied by a standing vote.

Quite a sum was taken in by subacrip 
lioness the audience dispersed.

Dr. Burns proved himself an able 
speaker, eloquent, witty, sarcastic if 
necessary, end showed that be had full 
control ol hie subject.

On Wedcesday evening St. Mary's 
Church, Woodstock, was well filled, the 

being the blessing of the Sta- 
lions of the Cross, by Right Rev. Mgr, 
Bruyère, V. G. The choir sang the 
“Siabat Mater,” while the Vicar General 
was blessing the Stations, after which the 
Rev, Father Tiernsn, Chancellor of the 
diocese of London, preached a most im
pressive sermon on “The Way of the 
Cross.” Duiing benediction Mr. Berry 
sang the “i ) baiutaris," by C. 8. Stearns ; 
Miss Kate Laudy sang “Ave Verum,” by 
Milh.id, and the choir sang the “Tan
tum Ergo.”

On Thursday morning Mass was cele
brated by Vicar General Bruyere, and 
nearly every one in the Church ap. 
proached the Holy Communion. The 
Vicar General then administered the 
pledge to the boys and girls who were 
confirmed by Hta Lordship some time 
ago.

THE FINEST HEARSE40LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description, suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear. Helling cheap at J. J. GIBBON8, 10» DundM St.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Stkooolk.—Wanted, the right man to in 
trodnee thiework. Must be recommended 
Apply at once —J. 8. Rcbkrtbon A Bnca 
110 Dundas street, London.

In the Dominion.
(Tpbolaterlwg a Specialty.

R. Driscoll * Co., 424 Richmond 8t., 
London, Ont

MONTH OF MARCH BOOKS.occasion

Crown of St. Joseph...........................
Devout Client of St. Joseph............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March..................10c each 16.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph....
Life of St. Joseph, paper.
Life of St. Joseph, cloth .
Novena of St Patrick....
The Month of St. Joseph.
The Power of St. Joseph.

90
40

40
25
68
20
60 UNIVERSITY.

Staff: W- N. Terex ; 8. C. Zdg«*r ; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professor* Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lecture* ov Eminent, ôùntesmeii and 

Educator* ; 160 Students past year,80 Ladles.

A. J. CADMAN, PRIM.. BOX AOO.

50

PASCHAL CANDLES
tacqaallcd for burning qualities 

aud beauty of finish,
Plain white from 2 to 15 lbs each, per

peund .............................................
Richly ornamented rom 2 to 15 lbs 

each, per pound.............................

45
Waitin’ Patent Metallic Shingles

ROYALftSW] 80
cREAL PALMS IIrish National League.—Previous 

to the transaction of the usual routine 
business of the I, N. L., Hamilton, on 
Thursday evening last, the committee 
interested in the lecture delivered by 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, in that city, 
time ago, held a meeting at which it was 
shown the lecture waa « financial aa well 
as a literary success, there being in the 
hards of the Tieasuier a balance of 
8112 33, which it was resolved should be 
forwarded at once to Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, 
of Detroit, Grand Treasurer of the Irish 
National League ol America, for trans
mission to Ireland for the relief ol evic
ted tenants.

ÊSI
lllSp1

FOR PAM SUNDAY.
10° Tleods 7 50I The average number used is 100 heads 

lor 1,000 persons.
i'F '

S.&J.SADIIE&& CO.some Kmran Mi yg!Catholic Publishers, etc.,
IRC» Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

a
% m

ACME SKATES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

HAND SLEIGHS,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGANS
'0A

&A mono the suppressed portion of Gen, 
Buller'a testimony kept back by the 
Government is this sentence : “I think,” 
says Gen. Buller, “that the pressure of 
high rent produced agitation and con- 
sequent intimidation against the pay
ment of rent.” The Government has 
said that the agitation waa fictitious and 
that the remedy ia special enactment». 
But whatever they said and thought, or 
said and pretended to think a few weeks 
ago, their case ia now abot through and 
through by their own evidence.

They make the most durable mota! roof 
known. Tlioy make the cheapest metal roof 
known. Tlioy arc attractive in appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of elate. They can be pub 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is aa 
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulara end references. Solo 
manufacturera in Canada,

noXA LD, KEMP «6 CO.,
Cor. River and Gervard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

Absolutely Pure.
This iewder never ranee. A Barrel of ratty, *wegtha«â 
holeeomenea». Mote economical than the ordinary Unde, 
id eannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 

weight, atom or phaaphate powders. Bold only fn 
14L BAKING POWbBB OO. 10» Watt Street

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Let Newfoundland join us at once, 
Canada will soon be a treaty making 
power, and will see that the Island 
Colony will sutler no injustice from the 
stipulations of a by gone ignorant and 
heartless diplomacy.

test abort

No. 118 Noith Side Dundas at.

CARRIAGES.
W. J, THOMPSON,

St. Catharine* Business College.
..0} 'H $ixW«The Catholic Church in California is 

now receiving back frrm the Mtxican 
Govern meut the $2000,000 known aa the 
“Pious Fund,” which wss confi, cited by 
Santa Anna in 1842. The record of the 
fund was loet for fifteen y ears, when Arch
bishop Alemany found at Monterey docu
menta which eetabliahed the claim of the 
Church to the money. The fund had 
bean deposited with the Mexican Govern
ment in truit for the proper management 
of miaaione.

ms .JS MBS te°TSaS!f lSS&£Sria?£K£
tendron are employed, betddea aealetanta ; a Commi ratal Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lector* ra at «tated period» each term.

Nearly one-third of student» are Ladies, and abont one- 
third h re from Catholic f » mille*. Parent* are requested to 
mferm the Principal what chnreh they wteh their anna or 
denghtere to be pieced ln communion with while at the 
College and their with will in aU eieea be fully complied 

Addreaa. W. R. ANGER, ft. A.. Principal.

King Street, OppoHtt* Revere House, 
Haa now on sale one ol the rooet mat- 

ntScent stocka of
Mias Lien-So, probably the first Chinese 

women received Into the Catholic Church 
in this country, waa baptiz.d recently by 
Rev. Robert B McDonald, in St, Mary’s 
church at Plainfield, N. J.

In every creature, however -mall, we 
may tee a striking image of the Divine 
Wjidum, Power, and Goodncai.— Fan. 
Bartholomew of Martyre.

. r. v,jj ’^rjrriîjtisin :!■!;!
A Handsome Edifice —The new Oath 

olio Church to be built in Petrolin the 
coming summer, ia to be a very hand- 
tome structure, built of brick, and sur 
mounted by a tower of 115 feet in height, 
will have a seating capacity of 600, and 
ooeting $8,000. Mr. W. Reath of St. 
Thomas, haa t*4ived the contract.

V4V. v ,v < n.
' lii ii lit ir v *»• rîfî’à 

N V CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
nr runi do mi mo y.

Special Cheap Sale During FxitlhlUw 
Week.

Don’t forget to call amd eee mein before yen 
.purehaae anywhere alee.

W J. THOMPSON.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT S FIR CIST

J. BURNETT 4 OO
Taylor1. Bonk. London.

CATARRH SAMPLE TREATMENT
FREE!

So great l« oer faith that we can cure you, «leur sufferer, that we 
willmail enough to convince you. Fix EE. Servi to sc-stamps to 
coverttgpeu»e&postage. B4UUuUU(l*CQqli»rarfc^U.
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NICHOLAS WILS0
IS* »wb*wi *Ur«

Talloit and Cants1 Ft
FINE ANI 

MEDIUM WOOl 
A 8PECIAL1

INBTBCITION xxc

p. O’DWYE

Win 4 SPIRIT ME
162 Dundee Street, L

The choicest goods Ii 
hept constantly la 
prices to suit the i
compétition.____________

BT. PATRICK’S DAY IN

In this dty took pUce th 
observance of 8t- Patrick • D 
High Mai» waa celebrated in 
at 10 o’clock, Rev. Father I 
celebrant, Father» Waleh a 
deacon and inb-deaeon. 
Bishop Waleh, to cope and m 
the throne, betog suited bt 
Bruyere and Rev. Father 1 
ipadouB and beautiful édifie 
every part by an attentivi 
artemblage, all anxioue to U 
celebration of Ireland’» nat 
befitting manner. The chc 
eellent *tyle, while the 
organist, Dr. Carl Verrinde 
get to render mueic at the 
dial touched a tender cord 
every eon of Erin preeent. 
of the day waa delivered b; 
McKeon of Bothwell, a I 
which we rob join:

“Going forth, teach all ni 
tog them to the neme of th 
of the Son, and of the Hi 
behold I am with you all di 
consummation of the wi 
xxvtii, 19 20 )

Mt Dbab Bbithben :— 
our Divine Lord were brat 
tine 1864 years ago. Çh 
them up and has been echi 
since. From the fell of A< 
itee had been promised* gi 
great Liberator—that waa t 
world and aave them from 
death of ein. Patriarchs it 
spoke of Him, sud the Pr< 
another made clearer the < 
mission and the tigns c

asssraîürsï
ing about the Prophet i 
foretelling the captivity i 
the nation’» heart waa ec 
inge. Suddenly an impi 
Prophet. Far away beyi 
Ionian da very, hie eoul eav 
the shadow over the peo] 
glorious ray of hope in t 
of a Redeemer. ‘ Be co: 
out the eeer, “be comfor 
God, “now your evil ii c 
The voice of one cryioi 
prepare ye the waye of 
Straight Hie path».” In 
Israel kept dole against 
new promise in the Sevic 
slavery among the nation 
her lamentations and t 
chains to listen to that 
desert. She knew that 
brought her this, the 
Redeemer soon would c 
alas ! had new sorrows to 
rear thousand yean paa 
sueeeeelon—like so mat 
the toad to eternity. \ 
not to an end, for the 1 
heard from the desert.

One day John the B 
fire Jordan—np from tl 
6od ie with him evidt 
thou 7” demanded the J 
thou the Christ 7" “No, 
Baptist, “I ajn not the C 
light but I com* to giv 
Light,” end seeing Jean 
the wayside, he let A; *j 
the Lamb of God,” and 
John’s was the voice er; 
Ye», Iealae wee right 
Israel’s long expected, t 
Sion,—Oriens exalto,- 
firm from tbo boiom 

Eighteen hundred bi 
.ago this Divine Ssviow 
tors of Hie Church sroi 
to them : “Going fort 
baptizing them in the 
and of the Son and of 
And amongst those w 
went out to teach tbi 
daikneaa and the shade 
one great apostle wh< 
ire celebrating today 
riok. Year after year 
around to ue on the 
time ; and yet the exi 
recurrence with the i 
and reverence,—the 
feeling,—the same epl 
Nor ia this expreaaioi 
tude out of place. £ 
aggregation of the 1 
domain oi the one t 
epoch,—a cardinal p 
that country, and or 
worthy of an anna 
Hence, my brethren, 
matter in what part 
may be cast,—whet 
bound-regions of th 
clad hills of the sot 
the verdant valleys 1 
away on the sunny 
in Australia or to 
Canada,—no matte 
exile of Etin alwayi 
the same hopeful ei 
St. Patrick’s Day, 1

■'"‘■VT» vIiâë
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